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Locals help 
set Besner 
free--on bail 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

An Apple Hill resident charged 
_with murdering her husband three 
years ago is out on bail after 
eight friends and acquaintances 
pledged to provide surety bonds 
on her behalf. 

Sarah Besner, 40, was arrested 
on Jan. 15 and charged with first 
degree murder in the death of her 
husband John Besner on Jan. 9, 
2000. 

She was released on $50,000 
bail but must comply with a num
ber of court-imposed conditions. 

The firm of her attorney 
Lawrence Greenspon provided 
$5,000 towards Mrs. Besner's 
release. She must post the 
remaining $45,000 within 60 
days. 

The sureties, signed bond docu
ments, total $40,500, and will act 
on the court's behalf to ensure the 
Mrs. Besner complies by the 
terms of her release. 

Those asked to provide the 
pledges include Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital' CEO Kurt 
Pristanski and Martintown doctor 
Joanne Toop. • 

In most instances, courts ask 
those providing the surety bonds 
to honour their commitments 
with a certified cheque but in this 
case only pledges were required. 

Justice Albert Roy of the 
Ontario Superior Court also 
ordered Mrs. Besner to have no 
contact with the famhy . of her 
deceased husband or Crown wit
nesses, including her mother -
except to discuss business. 

She .is also not allowed to pos
sess any weapons or prescription 

. and non-prescription drugs, 
' ; except with a valid prescription, 

for her own consumption. 
Mrs. Besnec must also keep the 

peace and-report regularly to the . 
OPP. 

Her next court appearance will 
be on Feb. 20, when a trial date 
will be set. 

A court-ordered publication ban 
at the bail hearing is in effect, 
preventing the reporting of evi
dence. 

CEONET gets 
a green light 

. BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Alexandria-based Communities 
of Eastern Ontario Network 
(CEONET) has been given the 
green light to develop a business 
plan which could bring high
speed, or broadband, Internet to 
many unserved communities in 
the Akwesasne, SDG and 

, Prescott-Russell area. 
The announcement was made at 

a national press conference held at 
the Maxville and District Curling 
Club on Friday. 

CEONET is one of 89 "commu
nity champions" across Canada 
selected to receive the funding. 
The CEONET project is one of 18 
in Ontario. 

Each project is eligible to 
receive up to $30,000 to develop a 
business plan for the next stage of 

•• the competition which will see 
approximately-$105 million doled 
out to give rural, northern and 
First Nations communities access 
to high-speed lntemet.-

Glengarry-Prescott-Ru ssell MP 
and Leader of the Government in 
the House· of Commons Don 
Boudria was joined by Andy 

Continued on Page 2 

Board step closer 
to shutting down . 
Alexander school 

BY KRISTINA WILSON "West of Ottawa, we're 
News Reporter growing. We're building a new 

The Alexander School in school in Carleton Place, num
Alexandria may close as soon bers in Kemptville are grow
as Sept. I, 2003, according to a ing, but when you look east of 
release from the Catholic Ottawa, the population growth 
District School Board of just isn't there," Mr. Perkins 
Eastern Ontario issued last told The News. 
week. . The fact that the CDSBEO 

Declining enrolment, the does not offer full-time 
board claims, makes it more Kindergarten programs could 
difficult to maintain quality be a detriment. 
programs at the school. "We want to see it levelled," 

A School Closure Report for he said of government funding 
The Alexander School was pre- for Kindergarten. 
sented at the open session of The board currently offers a 
the board's meeting on Jan. 21 full-day, every second . day, 
in Kemptville. The report out- Junior and Senior 
lines program, enrolment, Kindergarten. 

THI_S IS SN~FUN: Dalkeith hoste?, its ann,~al winter rarnival 9ver the weekend and the parade on Saturday was one of the highlights. 
Takmg part m the parade on the Snofun float are from left: Brandon MacNaughton, Christopher Newton, Brian MacDonald, Rachel 
Houlzet, Jonathon Newton and Jamie McGillis. (For more coverage see Page 3) TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

maintenance, transportation The main difference between 
and financial considerations in the two schools is their French 
amalgamating students with St. programs. The Alexander 
Joseph's School, a larger facil- School offers Core French, 
ity that is also located in while St. Joseph's is 50/50 
Alexandria. French Immersion. Both pro-

UCDSB tells council GDHS will carry ort Enrolment at The Alexander -~ gr,\mS would be maintained in 
School currently stands at 119 the new school community. 
students from Junior But The Alexander School 
Kindei;garten to Grade 8. When council chairperson Katherine 
enrolment figures were Locke fears the smaller school 
released in the fall, the school will lose its identity in the 
had 127 students, down 30 merger. 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Glengarry District High 
School is staying right where it 
is, according to Upper Canada 
District School Board 
(UCDSB) chairperson David 
McDonald. 

After declining an invitation 
to appear before North 
Glt;ngarry council at the Jan. 
-13 meeting, a delegation from 
the UCDSB was present at 
Monday's meeting. 

Local trustee Art Buckland 
was accompanied by Mr. 
McDonald, who is also the 
trustee for Cornwall, and 
superintendent of business 
Rick Gales. 

Mr. · McDonald spoke to 
council, hoping to address con
cerns various councillors had 
expressed over the future of 
Glengarry p istrict High 
School, once Ecole secondaire 

. Le Relais moves into its own 

building. 
"I hope to put some minds at 

ease and talk about Glengarry 
District High School and the 
future of it," Mr. McDonald 
said. 
"It will be an integral part of 

this community for years to 
come. The board stands behind 
GDHS and plans on nmning 
many programs in that school 
for years to come." 

Mr. McDonald cited renova
tions in the late I 990s which 
totalled more than $3.5 •million 
as part of the board's c'pmmit
ment to keeping GDHS open. 

"We are committed to 
Glengarry and the school will 
remain open as far as we can 
see," he said. 

The two councillors who had 
previously expressed the most 
concern over the future of the 
high school were Lochiel ward 
Councillor Ron MacDonell 
and Councillor-at-large Chris 

McDonell . closing the school and sending 
Coun. McDoncll was absent the kids to (Char-Lan) or 

from Monday's meeting, but Tagwi?" he asked. 
Coun. MacDonell and Deputy- "That is nowhere on the radar 
mayor William Hagen sup- screen," Mr. McDonald 
l)hed many questiorts for Mr. replied, who claimed he had 
McDonald. _never heard such rumours him-

"When ~e Frenc~ section self. 
moves out, what is the possi- "It is not a strong possibility. 
bility of the school being The board has a commitment 
closed?" Coun. MacDonell that students don't ride the bus 
asked. for a long time." 
"If there are not enough stu- In Coun. McDonell's 

dents, what's going to happen? absence, Deputy-Mayor Hagen 
What guarantee do we have?" spoke up. 

Mr. McDonald reiterated the "Has the board looked into 
board's commitment to keep- any partnerships, say with the 
ing a high school in French public board, for 
Alexandria. putting in another school (in 

"The guarantee is my _word," the space)?" 
he said. "We will utilize the space in 

"There is a benefit to having any manner whatsoever," Mr. 
a high school in Glengarry McDonald stated. 
from the board's standpoint." "We are willing to try any-

C()uncillor MacDonell was thing that will enhance pro-
insistent. gramming opportunities." 

"What about the rumours of Continued on Page 2 

from the previous year. "We're hoping that will be . 
According to a Ministry of addressed," she told The News. 

Education formula, the school She hopes a name change will 
has a capacity of 171.5 stu- be considered to help the two 
dents. • school communities meld. 

St. Joseph's, on the other While she was "disappointed 
hand, had a fall enrolment of and saddened" to hear the 
I 5 I, with a capacity for 245 board's announcement, she 
students. was not surprised. 

Accor?ing to the board's own "They've been playing 
c~lculauons, projected utiliza- around with the idea for about 
tion of St. Joseph 's, after amal- five years," she said, "and now 
gamation with The Alexander with declining enrolment, 
School, would be 94 per cent there's just no possible way of 
for 2003-2004, or 230 students, keeping the school open." 
and 90 per cent for 2004-2005, "When you fall below a criti-
or 221 students. cal number," Mr. Perkin said, 

Communications officer " it makes it harder to run things 
Brian Perkin said the board like clubs, after school pro
attributes declining enrolment grams and preschool." 
in the Alexandria area to a lack Day care, in fact, is one of the 
of population growth. Other positive aspects Mrs. Locke 
areas the board serves, he said, said will come out of the possi
are booming . Continued on Pag, 2 

South Glengarry enjoying 
a boom in building· activity 

BY SUE H ARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry is growing 
by leaps and bounds, and 
Mayor Dave MacDonald could
n't be happier. 

Building activity statistics for 
2002, which were presented to 
council Monday night, show 
that there were 75 new homes 
built in the . township last year. 
This is up from 56 in 2001, 45 
in 2000, and 35, in 1999. 

But not only has the number 
of houses increased, the value 

of the buildings last year 
exceeded the $12 million mark. 
In 1999, residential construc
tion value was just shy of $4 
million. 

A building boom in the Glen 
Walter area, where several sub
divisions have sprung up in 
recent years, accounts for much 
of the growth. Homes in that 
area, particularly those over
looking the St. Lawrence River, 
ate often palatial in size. 

The boom in South Glengarry 
appears to be fuelled by those 

SG supports park plan 
Bv SUE H ARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

who work in the city, but want 
to live in the country. Glen 
Walter, with its proximity to 
Cornwall, is a very short com
mute, while the Bainsville area, 
which has also seen some 
growth, attracts people who 
work in Montreal. 

South Glengarry has also seen 
commercial/industrial growth. 
The value of new buildings in 
this sector rose to $2.4 million 
last year. And a major barn pro
ject has pushed the value of new 
agricultural buildings to $2.9 
million - a leap from $494,000 
in 2001. 

The township issued 273 
building permits in 2002, com
pared to 257 (2001), 246 (2000) 
and 240 (1999). Permit · fees 
generated $73,590 for the town
ship's coffers last year. 

EXCUSE ME, THERE'S SOMETHING ON YOUR SHOULDER: The Freehouse Montessori school 
in South Lancaster hosted a reptile show Jan. 24. Rick Glaude shows off an iguana as students 
Christopher Krol, five, and Tosha Burns, four, bo~h of Lancaster look on. Glaude and Don Skelly are 
both from the area and were asked to bring their various reptiles including turtles and snakes for · 
a demonstration.. ' TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

For many years, Charlottenburgh Park, located on prime water
front land m South Glengarry, has been closed to the public. Once 
the summer playground for thousands of visitors, both local and 
out-of-province, the park has become overgrown and neglected in 
recent years. 

On Monday, South Glengarry Council resolved to support a plan 
Con1in11ed on Page 2 

"It shows we ' re continually 
growing in South Glengarry," 
Mayor MacDonald told coun
cil, revealing that the total value 
of construction in the munici- · 
pality last year, had reached 

on home furnishing, mattresses and designer 
accesaortes• 

•OAC - Some torma and condltlona may apply. See store. 

BCEL ... 
COUN•RWlml 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

369 Main St., South, Alexandria 525-3692 

. ' 
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ROBBIE BURNS NIGHT: The Mact::ulloch Dancers have hosted Robbie Bums night for more than 30 
years. Part of the evening's festivities at the Bonnie Glen Saturday night included the address to the 
Haggis by Art Buckland. Shown with Mr. Buckland, from left, are Jennifer Mact:;ulloch and Rebecca 
Chisholm. TOOO ANDERSON PHOTO 

Park 
Continued from page 1 

by the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority 
(RRCA) to see the park re
open, possibly even this sum
mer. 

Owners of the park, the St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission, 
have agreed in principle to 
lease it to the RRCA for 20 
years. The lease would be 
renewable and would be for a 
nominal amount - likely $1. 

RRCA general manager 
Roger Houde told council 
members the authority would 
go in and do the work neces-

.,. sary to clear up at least part of 
the site. 

"We may have access to some 
(grant) money to clean it up," 
he said. "So far it looks promis
ing." 

South Glengarry would pick 
up the tab for the annual oper
ating costs, estimated at 
$11,000. Houde said the 
$11,000 would be a levy to 
South Glengarry alone, and 
that other municipalities served 
by the RRCA would not have 
to share in the cost. 

The park will open in a small 
way. 

"Initially ,there , will just be 
very, basi~ ,s~Ni.ce.s,'' said ,Mr;. 
Houde. , , " 

Included would be a picnic, 
area, a parking facility, nature 
trails, possibly .a board_ walk, 
and a wildlife enhancement 
comer. Consideration is being 
given to keeping the park open · 
year round, to provide cross-

: country ski ing and snowshoe 
tr;\ils. 

"We'd keep it like this for the 
first couple of years. Then we 
would gauge the public's 
demand," he said. · 

Barry Hughes, manager of 
Parks and Recreation for the St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission, 
agreed with Mr. Houde. 

"I support starting small and 

Closing 
Continued from page 1 

ble amalgamation. . 
"It's going to be a pos1ttve 

moYe. With more students, 
there's more funding and better 
programming," she said. 

The board does not anticipate 
many teachers will be le ft out 
of work if the schools amalga
mate. 

"They will be needed in the 
larger school," Mr. Perkin said. 

There are a lways retirements 
and transfer requests, he added. 

The Alexander -School princi
pal Larry Harrison has already 
announced his retirement effec
tive at the end of this school 
year, after more1 than 30 years 
with the school. 

Mrs. Locke is less optimistic, 
fearing teachers will Jose 
seniority in the move and that 
some positions will be elimi
nated completely. 

St. Joseph's School has been 
"good and welcoming ," she 
added. 

"I'm very h·appy they are as 
receptive as they are." 

seeing where you go from 
there," he said. 

But Mr. Hughes also in'dicat
ed that the commission would 
not be telling the township 
what to do. 

"We have no desire or inten
tion to put on you an imple
mented program," he said. 

Mr. Houde was also support
ive 9f having the township's 
input into what should be 
offered at the park, and agreed 
to work with South Glengarry's 
public works director, Ewen 
MacDonald. 

South G lengarry Mayor Dave 
MacDonald queried whether 
the plans put forward by Mr. 
Houde would not be a duplica
tion of whar is already offered 
at Cooper Marsh, located a 
short distance from 
Charrottenburgh Park, also 
along County Road 2. 

"I wouldn't call it a duplica
tion; I would call it an enhance
ment," replied Mr. Houde. "It 
has different features. Here 
people could l)ave a picnic and 
sit by the water." 

In answer to a question from 
Mr. MacDonald, Mr. Houde 
said that the beach would not 
be opened at first. 

The beach at the park was the 
big drawing card for visitors 
who often came from the cities 
to>escape the,heat of summer. 
Camping JacUltle,s ,would,dl\S,9,i 
not be o(fen,d.jnitia!ly. 1 

; Adminjs tratoi;tc_o,ord inatoi;1 
Marcel Lapierre said there was 
lots of "basic work" (including 
ice storm damage), to be done 
before the park cou Id be 
opened. 

"Maybe over the term of the 
lease we can get it back to its 
former state," he said. 

Charlottenburgh Park was 
<dosed before the 1990 summer 
season, one .of several local 
parks that were shut down by 
the province for economic rea
sons. Since that time, many 
efforts have been made to re
open it. Mayor MacDonald 
said that he had worked every 

Committee, comprising of rep
resentatives from the board and 
the school community, will 
examine the report and provide 
further input to the board by 
April l. 

A final recommendation on 
the potential closure of The 
Alexander School will be made 
on April 15 during an open ses
sion of the board. 

"It's going to be .an emotional 
six months," Mrs. Locke said, 
" but we want to go out with a 
bang, not with a whimper." 

Superintendent of Education 
Ann Perron is meeting with 
The Alexander teachers and 
parents on Friday to address 
each group's concerns. 

The Alexander School was 
built in 1965. Four portable 
classrooms were added in I 994. 
St. Joseph's School was built in 
I 952, but new windows were 
installed in 1993 and a new 
roof went on in 1994. 

year during his term as reeve of 
Charlottenburgh Township 
from 1991 to 1994, to try to get 
the park open, 

Part of the difficulty was that 
the Parks Commission at that 
time would only consider 
short-temi leases of two or 
three years, and the township 
could not find willing operators 
who wou ld agree to those 
terms. 

Details or the 20-year, renew
able lease with the RRCA have 
yet to be worked out and it will 
take about five or six months 
for an agreement to be reached. 
But Mr. Hughes, replying to a 
question from Councillor lan 
McLeod, agreed that under a 
letter of understanding, work 
could begin before the lease 
has been signed. 

"We could work to that, so the 
park could be used this sum
mer," Mr. H~ghes said. 

CEONET 
Continued from page 1 
Mitchell, Secretary of State 
(Rural Development) (Federal 
Economic Development 
Initiative for Northern 
Ontario) in making the 
announcement. 

"It feels great to deliver 
good news ," said Minister 
Boudria, who added the the 
Broadband for Rural and 
Northern Development Pilot 
Program is part of the 
Canadian government's com
mitment to bring high-speed 
Internet to all communities by 
2005. 

The announcement, he said, 
is part of the "commitment of 
the Government of Canada to 
help communities determine 
what their needs are and not 
the other way around.'' 

Brenda Wilson, chief execu
tive officer of CEONET, told 
The News the hard work has 
not yet begun. 

"The next round is going to 
be very tough, very competi
tive" she said. 

Ms. Wilson is very pleased 
with the support the CEONET 
application has received. 

"It speaks to how hard our 
organization has worked to 

· pull together in six weeks the 
number of letters of support 
(we received)," she said. 

CEONET received more 
than 50 letters of support from 
various organizations, such as 
different levels of govern-

GDHS 
Continued from page 1 

Mr. McDonald said the 
board is open to suggestions 
from the public and from 
council as to the use of the 
space which will be vacated at 
GDHS. . 

The only questions Mr. 
McDonald declined to answer 
surrounded the agreement 
between his board. and the 

ment, hospitals and school 
boards. 

"Now we have to revisit 
everything. Everything is on 
the table again," she said. 

Ms. Wilson said the list of 
communiues included in 
CEONET's proposal can and 
will be revisited to include as 
many as possible. The appli
cation originally listed 
Akwesasne, Alfred, Avon
more,, Berwick, Crysler, 
Finch, Maxville, Monkland 
and St-Isidore-de-Prescott as 
the areas to be connected. 

"We went with (Industry 
Canada's) guidelines because 
we wanted to win," she said, 
"so we used their frames of 
reference. We don't have to 
stick to those places." 

Ms. Wilson said some 
broadband providers have 
already contacted her, offer-
ing their services. • 

"We'll put out a (request for 
proposals) and see who comes 
forward with the best plan," 
she said. 

"It has to be affordable and 
sustainable. We have a very 
good chance of building 
something robust that will 
take us into the future." 

CEONET has until May 22 
to submit its business plan. 
Industry Canada will 
announce the business plans 
selected for implementation 
funding in the fall. 

New and unsuccessful appli
cants have until March 28 to 
submit proposals for the sec
ond round of funding. 

Conseil scolaire de district 
catholique de I 'Est ontarien, 
the board which operates Le 
Relais. 

The UCDSB is currently 
waiting for Ministry of 
Education appointed arbitrator 
Brian Keller to name a date 
for an arbitration hearing 
between the two boards. 

"This is all good news," 
Mayor Bill Franklin said. 

" It sounds · as though from 
that aspect, the community 
can rest." 

The Glengarry-News, Alexandria, Ontario 
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HAWKESBURY 

NEW LOCATION 
FOR BETTER SERVICE 

95 Main St. East 
• MORE PARKING 

• MORE APPLIANCES 

Monthly Payments 
on ALL 

Ma1or Appl1ancP.s 
NO INTEREST 

when you us!l your 
SEARS Cc1 1d, 

OM_: O,>l;11IL, ,l' <.,!,HP. 

• Electronics 
• Snowblowers 
• Lawn And Garden 

Mon-Tues•Wed 9·30·5 30 
Thur. 9 :30•7; Fri. 9:30·9 

Sat. 9-5 

You'll Always Find Specials At SEARS· 

Kenmore 7fflit4L CRAFTSMAN 
-ntl-VO..WANTAl'TMl"ITOM"•vouTM.-r 

1-888-632-2771 632-2771 

Saturday, February 1st 

DINNER and DANCING 

Heart and Soul Quintet 
with Pierre Vaillancourt 

• • • 
8 oz Prime Rib .. .................. ................ s32.95 

Seafood Casserole .................... .... .. ... s32.95 

(with Band) 

Show Only ......... ............................... .. 515.00 

• Watch for Details on our Valentine Weekend special • 1 
Mill Square and M~n Street 525-212~ '-j 

J' assure I' avenir de mon enfant en lui donnant 
une education complete a I' ecole catholique 
de langue fran~aise : 
• des programmes et services de qualite 
• des ressources a la fine pointe de la technologie 
• un programme individualise et enrichi pour les 

enfants surdoues 
• !'education specialisee pour les enfants·requerant des 

services et des programmes particuliers 
• des activites de pastorale menant au partage, a la compassion 

et au respect de la personne 
• un programme de maternelle et de petite enfance a plein temps 
• la preparation vers des etudes post,secondaires et le marche · 

du travail 

INSTI T U T IONS 

ALlllA • •IIIA 

Ecole Elda-Rouleau 
n~phone: (613) 525-1281 

Cell • WALL 

Ecole jean XXIII 
nlq,hone : (613) 933-6536 
Ecole Marie-Tanguay 
n lq,hone : (613) 938-9337 
Ecole Notre-Dame 
Ttlq,hone : (613)932-1594 
Ecole Saint-Gabriel 
Ttl.!phone: (6 i3) 933-0334 
Ecole Saimc-Croix 
Tcltphone, (613) 933-4328 
&:ole Sainte-Therese 
T.!1.!plione : (613) 933-2378 

IIIYILIII 

Ecole Notre-Dame-du,Rosaire 
Hl.!phone: (613) 987-2034 

ILi • 11ealllTle• 
Ecole Laurier-Carri~re 
Hlq,hone: (613) 874-2022 

11111• YALLIY 

Ecole Sainte-Marie 
nI~phone: (613) 525-3660 

LA• IAIJIII 

Ecole Saint-Joseph 
Hltphone : (613) 347-3473 

Le • a • A.LI' 

Ecole Sainte-Lucie 
T.!k.'phone : (613) 93Z-949J 

RAllYILLI 

Ecole Saint-Bernard 
T.!lq,hone : (613) 527-29'ifJ 

Ree• I IIIIIN 

Ecole I.a Source 
Tck!phone , (613) 538-2401 

• ellTN LAIIIAll'III 

Ecole Sainte-Therese 
Tck!phone, (613) 347-2728 

A School C losure Review 

lf each school were main
tained on its own, Mr. Perkin 
said, approximately $ 160,000 
in upgrades would be required 
a t The Alexander and $ 150,000 
a t St. Joseph's, not including 
improvements required to each 
school 's gymnasium. 

Births, courses, announcements, lost and round, vehicles, farm machinery, pets, real estate, 
auctions, notices. business opportunities and much more ... Pick up your copy today. 
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Parents! Vous avez rec:;u votre education a u niveau elementaire en franc:;ais? 

Vos enfants peuvent en faire autant! 

Installation. Set-up and Training Inc luded. Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle on 
all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows XP 
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•512 MB Memory ,. 
•80 GB Ultra ATA-100 
•40x12x40 burner 
•3 pc, speaker system w/Sub · · 
•Sound Blaster compaUble/$D audio 
•Genuine Intel 084SGL Motherboard 

'· 
t, 

1 YEAR NO INTEREST, 
NO PAYMENTS 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 
VALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 

•Exclusive software bundle 
· •Largest selection of systems 
•Performance driven service 

-Microsoft® Word 2003 
-Microsoft® Works 2003 
-Microsoft® Money 2003 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Expedia Streets & Trips 2003 
-Microsoft® Picture It! Express 
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Hours: Mon - Fri. 9- 5, Sat.10 - 3 

932-2800 



Hospital makes marginal improvements 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital had better but fewer 

grades according to s. comprehensive Ministry of 
Health report. 

Based on patients' surveys, there were a couple of def
inite improvem~nts in the Hospital Report 2002: Acute 
Care which covers the 2000/01 fiscal year ending 
March 31, 2001. 

"Overall we are pleased with it," said hospital chief 
executive officer Kurt Pristanski, adding an official 
"press release' on tlie report will be forthcoming. 

There were two gains under "Hospital Finances" and 
"Keeping Up With Change". 

Under the sub-category of "Actual versus expected 
costs", the hospital earned the highest score of five 
stars. This ranking shows the hospital scored above the 
provincial average. 

The hospital had three stars - the provincial average -
in the 200 I report. 

"Back in the 1990s ~e made significant changes to 
staffing, which was reduced significantly in manage
ment and support seivices," Mr. Pristanski said. 

"Several members of the management team wear sev
eral hats," he said. 

"At ·a small hospital, one extra person can affect the 
overall rating." 

This year's grading didn't come as much of a surprise. 
The hospital was listed by Ministry of Health last year 
as the fourth most cost-efficient hospital in the 
province. No similar evaluation for this year has been 
released as yet. 

Another small gain, of two stars, was made in the sub
category "Care plans", but not enough to achieve the 
provincial average. In 200 I , the hospital only had one 
star (below the provincial average). 

"We were surprised that was ranked less than aver
age," Mr. Pristanski said. "We have care plans in place, 
so we do not know if it's enough or if it's a miscommu
nication between us and the people who do the report 
card." 

Here, the hospital 's small size was a disadvantage, 
according to director of nursing, Linda Morrow. 

"We do individualized care planning, we don 't do care 
group plans for patients with specific disease," Ms. 
Morrow said. 

She said it is difficult to create a plan because it 
requires many patients and the input from the entire 
hospital physician staff. . 

"It's hard to get them altogether at once," Ms. Morrow 
said. "They don't even have time for the meeting." 

In bigger hospitals, there are many physicians in one 
department dealing with the same disease. 

What a group care plan would accomplish is establish 

Parade highlights 
Oalkeith winter 
carnival weekend 

BY JEAN MACLENNAN 
News Correspondent 

The temperature moderated a bit by the weekend but the 
still crisp air didn't deter healthy crowds at the annual 
Dalkeith Winter Carnival. 

"I was so relieved it l_ightened up for the weekend," said 
Phyllis Noble, president of the Dalkeith Recreation 
Association, the organizing committee. 

"We watched the temperatures very closely, especially for 
the horses going into the parade." 

The parade is the highlight of the three-day event, with 
several floats entered, well over a dozen horses and wagons 
and also two animal new.comers, Palm, Palm the llama and 
a reindeer. 

'There was no theme, I like to challenge people to come 
up with something," Mrs. Noble said. "We had 'Girls will 
be Girls', a unicorn - it was a nice variety." 

a standard of care. 
An individual plan goes according to each physician's 

individual preferences of treatment, Ms. Morrow said. 
Nonetheless, she said group care plans will be a prior

ity this year because the hospital is renewing its accred
itaiton. 

She noted that a similar-sized hospital, Almonte 
General, was given three stars on care plans, and it 
would advantageous to examine how it.succeeded. 
. However, the hospital is left without a mark under 
"Patient Satisfaction". Glengarry Memorial was listed 
as "NR" (non-reportable) in all four sub-categories: 
overall opinion, satisfaction with care and services, bed
side care and physician care. 

In 2001 , the hospital achieved the provincial average 
in these four. 

Mr. Pristanski said a minimum of 100 returned sur
veys is required to be graded. 

"It is difficult to get that many returns - we don 't have 
that many admissions." 

He noted that some admissions - such as psychiatric 
or readmissions - can't be sent in for the report. 

There were also three other sub-categories not report
ed under "Patient Care": access to coronery angiogra
phy, hysterectomy readmission and AMI readmission. 

The only one evaluated was stroke, length of stay, 
which received three stars. 

The parade, which was temporarily interrupted by a pass
ing train making one of its two trips through the village, was 
sandwiched by many events. 

Friday night had Ashley and Ian Macl eod with Roger 
Hamelin at the Optimis~ Hall, the carnival nerve centre. 

HORSES ON DISPLAY: As usual there were plenty of horses to observe during ~he 2003 Dalkeith winter 
carnival on Saturday. This carriage was among the many submissions in the ~r-ade involving the animal. 

The rec ociatio , h ·n9ured Mis~ MacLeod with a 
plaque and framed CD and' pictures. SH has been a great 
suppbrter o{ 1 al entc[!ainment and the highlight of the 
year was producing her own CD. 

Friday also included Masquerade on Ice and a pool tour
nament: 

Saturday morning ~tarted off with a rigorous broomball 
tournament which ran almost non-stop until almost sun
down. There was lunch at the hall after the conclusion of the 
pool tourney. 

Another dance attracted a good crowd on Saturday night. 
A treasure hunt and kiddie korner started Sunday off. Then 

sleigh rides, thanks to Callum McNaughton, used the most 
of the fresh snow. Hot chocolate was seived by the Dalkeith 
Scouting leaders. 

The rink featured the annual old-timers' hockey match. 
The day finished off with the spaghetti supper award of a 

plaque with a clock was given to Eric Duchesne. 
The people were so glad to ~ee Eric walking to receive the 

award which recognized his outstanding courage and deter
mination in overcoming the unfortunate mishap during the 
summer. 

Mrs. Noble said visitors remain somewhat awed the vil
lage could put on such a varied weekend. 

Many thanks are extended to all who donated prizes, spon
sored the various events, brought food, organized the indi
vidual events and on and on and on. 

Prize winners 
Masquerade: Karyna Turcotte, Karine Ouimet, Amy 

Campbell. . 
Pool A: Tony McConnack and Ron Mallett; B: Hubert 

Duchesne and Francois Ranger. 
Broomhall: MacRanger Team. 

. Hockey: Vankleek Hill Old Timers and Dalkeith Old 
Timers. Still tied at 6-6 after shoot-outs. 

Parade 

ALWAYS BE PREPARED: The Dalkeith Beavers lived by its 
motto by dressing up warmly for the ~ rade. 

Horses: 1st, Lynn Macnab and group as "Lord of the 
Rings"; 2nd, Sandy Knudsen's Shetland pony and rider; 
3rd: Maggie Dean-Unicom. 

Floats: I st: Scherer Gardening with reindeer; 2nd, Arctic 
fun - Clare Flowers; 3rd Girls will be Girls - Alanna Murray 
and friends. Special mention: "Dalkeith Bookmobile" 
drawn by Brandy, Trisb Hamilton; and "Old MacDonald 
Had a Farm" drawn by Happy, Mexican farmer Frances 
Fraser; 2nd Llama, Louise Potter. 

Special thanks to these participants who put on a parade 
worthy of a much larger community. 

50/50 winner: Debbie Lavigne $1,000. Winners for selling 
50/50 books: 1st - A.J. Perrier; 2nd - Sarah Anne Dcwar
Massie; 3rd - Amanda and Brendan McNaughton. Grocery 
baskets: Saturday - Frances Fraser, Sunday: Eddy Berry. 

- additional notes by Greg Peerenboom 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

HER MAJESTY: Residents were quite cre
ative in designing costumes and floats for 
the ~rade. 

Glen Walter's turn this weekend 
Wann up with spaghetti specials at the church and at 

the Blue Anchor. 
From 8 p.m. to I a.m., a dance and raffle are being held 

at the Blue Anchor. You'll need your Carnival Button to 
win prizes. Only a limited number are available.and they 
can be purchased at the Blue Anchor for $5 per button. 
Proceeds go toward funding next year's carnival. 

It may be cold outside, but that won't stop the party 
from going on in Glen Walter. The community is hold
ing its winter carnival from Jan. 30 to Feb. 2. 

The fun kicks off on Thursday with the second annual 
fashion s.how and auction at the Cornwall Golf and 
Country Club. 

Tickets can be obtained at the Blue Anchor or from 
committee members. 

For more information, call Mary-Ann Roy at 93 1-3320 
or 936-9283. 

Friday, Seaway DJ spins the tunes at the Blue Anchor. 
There will also be a fireworks display at dark. 

On Saturday, things get under way in earnest on the ice 
at Precious Blood Church between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. The 
kids will be entertained with lots of games, races and 
skating. 

The weekend wraps up on Sunday with wood splitting 
and log sawing competitions. There are both adults' and 
children's divisions. The contest will be held at the Blue 
Anchor starting at I p.m., followed by Sunday afternoon 
karaoke. 
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CHAMBER BUCKS: Betty Watt of Alexandria, left, was the winner 
of the Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce's draw held 
just before Christmas. Mrs. Watt won $300 in "Chamber Bucks" 
which can be redeemed at various member businesses. Here, 
cashier Victoria Lalonde scans Mrs. Watt's groceries at Dessureault 
Your Independent Grocer. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Quarry decision likely 
rests with appeal board 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Infonnation from a special 
meeting appear to indicate the 
future of the proposed 
Dunvegan quarry will be decid
ed at the provincial level. 

North Glengarry planning 
administrator Terry Hart point
ed out that stipulations in the 
township's Official Plan (OP) 
were not condusive to Cornwall 
Gravel's quarry. 

"Within the agriculture desig
nation, there are naturally small 
pockets of land which are mar
ginally productive or of a lower 
priority for agricul ture," Mr. 
Hart quoted the OP to the plan
ning committee last Thursday. 

"However, these physical and 
site limitations alone do not jus
tify an amendment to non-agri
cultural designation." 

Part of Cornwall Gravel's 
argument for turning the land 
into a mineral aggregate quarry 
is that it is unsuitable for agri
cultural use. 

However, the OP also states 
thai-t>tf0re makihg a change of 
designation, "Council will also 
be • satisfied Jthat the proposed 
use is essential at tl1e pa11icular 
site" and " that the proposed use 
is in the community interest." 

Mr. Hart told the committee 
the South Nation Conservation 
Authority has also expressed 
concerns about the possibility 
of a quarry in the area due to 
recent water problems. 

"There is land available for 
use already zoned (Mineral 
Aggregate) if tl1ey want market 
share," planning committee 
chairperson Mayor Bill 
Franklin pointed out, citing 
land surrounding the Blair and 
Cruikshank quarries on 
Concession 8. 

As of Jan. 23, Mr. Hart was 
still waiting to hear from the 
Ontario Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing (MAH). 
MAH sends copies of Cornwall 
Gravel's application to various 
concerned ministries for feed
back, which it then returns to 
the township. The MAH had 
not yet heard from the Ministry 
of Natural Resources. 

"I would recommend that 
council not make a decision 

until it gets all the infonnation," 
Mr. Hart said. 

"I don't believe council has 
enough information and it's 
right in the Official Plan. We're 
proud of it and we should stick 
right with it." 

Once all the information is 
received from the MAH, the 
planning committee will make a 
recommendation to council. 

[f council turns down the 
request for the zoning change, 
Cornwall Gravel has al ready 
said it will appeal to the Ontario 
Municipal Board (0MB). 

Quarries are the Pits would 
have similar recourse if the 
dec ision is in Cornwall Gravel's 
favour. 

"Regardless of what council 
decides," Mayor Franklin said, 
"common sense says it's going 
to the OMB." 

Quarries are the Pits . leader 
James Joyce showed 
PowerPoint presentation, docu
menting the opposition to the 
quarry. 

Mr. Joyce was joined by about 
40 other Dunvegan area' resi
dents who attended the meet-
ing. u 

A suivey indicated that about 
90 per cent of residents within 
four kilometres of the site are 
opposed to its development. 

Mr. Joyce presented a "Map 
of Opposition," which indicates 
that residents living within four 
kilometres on either side of the 
proposed quarry site are strong
ly opposed to it. 

The map was created based on 
notes of support which were 
collected from residents during 
a door-to-door survey. 

"We didn't want to use a peti
tion because we didn't want 
people to be influenced by what 
others had done," Mr., Joyce 
explained. 

Within one kilometre on each 
side of the site, 97 per cent of 
residents are opposed to the 
quarry; witl1in two km, 94 per 
cent are opposed; three km 
reaches Fiskes Comers to the 
east and the west edge of 
Dunvegan to the west, with 85 
per cent opposition; within four 
km on either side, the figures 
rise to. 86 per cent of res idents 
being opposed to tl1e quarry. 

Franklin, MacDohell get chairs 
North Glengarry has stronger 

representation on two impor
tant municipal organizations. 

Mayor Bill Franklin was 
elected as chairperson of tl1e 
Raisin River Conservation 
Authority recently. 

And last week, Lochiel ward 
· Councillor Ron MacDonell 
became the new chairperson of 

the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry police service board. 

Also, North Glengarry 
Deputy-mayor Wil liam Hagen 
was chosen for tl1e board. He is 
also the SDG warden for 2003. 

South Glengarry Councillor 
Janette Abbey is also i\_ member 
of the RRCA. 

Glengarrians have variety of ways to fight off cold snap 

James Cockerell Steve Gauthier 

James Cockerell, Glen Robertson: We just 
go out and play hockey. Once you get moving 
and warmed up it is actually not that bad. 

Steve Gauthier, Apple Hill: Well, I've 
been dressing wanner wd using my auto-

How have you been coping with the recent bout of extremely 
cold wt;ather:? 

Richard Burns 

matic starter on my car. I have also been try
ing to stay inside as much as possible. 

Richard Burns, Marcoux Road: I've 
been sitting in front of a big warm fire with 
Carmen and Regis Paquette, whom I live 

- Amanda Portinari and Kristina Wilson 

with. I've also been having coffee with 
friends. 

Edward Dunham, Glen Robertson: I 
have been cuddling up close to the furnace! 
And I come to Tim Hortons every day for a 

Edward Dunham 

coffee and to warm up. 

Bob Bowles, Bridge End: I haven't been 
doing anything differently. lt's just like the 
winters from five or IO years ago when it 
was really cold. We've been spoiled these 

Bob Bowles Ti.sh Humphries 

past few winters. 

Tish Humphries, RR2 Williamstown: 
I've been staying busy indoors , redecorating 
and trying to catch up on all those winter 
projects. 

-
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Some interesting numbers about this distinctive area 
It's that time of· the year again when 

we take a closer look at The Glengarry 
New's unofficial contribution·•to world 
demographics, The Stork Market. It may 
not be the most precise measurement of 
this area's birth rate, but it certainly com
mands attention in,a manner worthy of 
more august acadenuc studies. 

uing to outnumber females by a rate of 
1.02. From ages 65 onwards, the ratios 
change dramatically. In France, it drops 
to .69 while the U.S. and {l.K., both level 
off at .72 with Canada holding the high
est ratio of .74 males to every female. 

0BSERVtdlONS female birth, which is still con- encing such a marked vari- In Ontario, for instance, more than one 
siderably higher than the ance from the national stan- of every four citizens (26.8%) was born 
national rate. dard in recent years is one of outside of Canada, whereas in the coun-

Interestingly, the current those interesting anomalies try as a whole, the number is less than 
ratios in Canada run counter that makes this area so dis- one out of every five (18.4% ). 
to the prevailing trends of the ; , tinctive from the rest of the Of those totals, almost one in every 10 

Although new§ of a few more births 
may trickle in during the next couple of 
weeks, it would appear that the die has 
been cast for the past year's results and 
i(s very conclusive. Overall, 128 births 
have been recorded with male offspring 
far outdistancin•g the fairersex, 80 to 48. 

In overall population, the ratios for all 
four countries are very similar with 
Canada having the highest number of 
male~ to female at .98 followed by the 
U.K at .97, the U.S. at .96 and France at 
,95. 

previous 20 years when the province and country. . (9.06%) in Ontario were new immi-
inci'dence of female-to-male But the anomalies apparent grants, while across Canada, the figure 
births had been consistently in the gender of Glengarry again is lower with about one out of 
higher. ,____,.....,....,. __ ____, births are just part of the every 16 (6.18%) falling into that catego-

Based on published figures I , Jl AOSSMIJH overall demographics of the ry. 
in 10-year increments, the rate · ·· area which are considerably Compare these numbers with Glen-

Numbers like that stand out because 
they are so far beyond that, which is the 
norm throughout Canada and most 
other western-world countries that 
Canadian data is typically compared 
with. In effect, it works out to a ratio of 
1.67 male births for every female birth. 
By contrast, Canada's rate is 1.05, which 
is identical to rates in the U.S. and the 
U.K and just slightly under that of 

Here in Glengarry, the ratios have var
ied significantly on a year-to-year basis 
since we started tracking births through 
The Stork Market (fSM), with the number 
of males being born outnumbering 
fem ales for five of the seven years the 
TSM has been in place. 

of female births to male births changed different from Ontario and the country garry and the rest of this region and a 
in 1981 when 50.43% of 24,343 births that as a whole. much different picture develops. Even 
year were female for a ratio of 1.02. Just last month we noted in this space within Glengarry itself there are growing 

Similar numbers were recorded in 1991 that the uniqueness of this area shows differences despite the smaller numbers. 
when 50.71% of 27,297 births were up most convincingly in terms of its eth- In North Glengarry, a greater percent
female, and, again, in 1996 with 50.46% nic composition, Whereas, in recent age of residents are native-born (93.2) as 
of the 29,964 births that year being years the province and the country have compared to South Glengarry where the 
female. The ratios, respectively, were · experienced increased cultural diversity, , figure is slightly lower (92.8% ), but that In 2001, the ratio was 1.49 males to 

females which, up ana until this year, 
was the highest ratio. Earlier ratios in 
which male births outnumbered female 
births ranged from a low of 1.02 in 1998 
to 1.17 in 1999. · 

1.03 and 1.02 females to males. Glengarry, in particular, continues to be may be changing, albeit gradually. 
Those totals, however, reflect a marked populated by individuals whose first For instance, in the north, almost one 

change from previous experience where language is either English or French. of every six foreign-born residents (105 
· male births regularly exceeded female That information was drawn from one of the 675) arrived here in the past 10 
births. Some 150 years ago, 51.31% of the of a series of releases of by StatsCanada years. South Glengarry's total of foreign-
2,436 births in Canada that year were during the past year of data collected in born residents is 905, but only 40 of those ·· France, which is 1.06. Those ratios 

remain constant until males and females 
reach the age of 15, then the process that 
results in a higher female-to-male ratio 
begins to kick in. 

Between the years of ages 16-64, the 
ratios decline to 1.01 in Canada, 1 to 1 in 
France and .98 in the U.S. England main_: 
tains !he highest ratio with males contin-

There have only been two years when 
female births outnumbered males. Those 
were the first year we kept records, 1997 
when the ratio was .9 lllales for every 
one female birth and also in the year 
2000 when the ratio dipped to ,88 males 
for every female birth, 

male for a ratio of 1.05 while at the turn the 2001 census. arrived in the past 10 years. 
of the last century, 1901, the numbers And the information will continue to Even within those numbers there are 
were 2,752 or 51.23% of 5,372 births pour in during the next 12 months as considerable differences. For example 
being males - a ratio of. 1.05. Interest- just last week, StatsCan released in for- only 50 of the 675 North Glengarry resi
ingly, those figures now mirror the cur- mation relating to immigration. dents who said they were born outside 
rent ratios for Canada and other west- In some respects, it mirrors the data of Canada are what the census consid-

Overall, the ratio for the seven years 
has averaged out at US males for every 

em-world countries. discussed last month but it also provides eres to be visible minorities, whereas the 
Why Glengarry appears to be experi- some interesting observations. total is somewhat higher in South 

ThofllS & Thisiiesj 
THORN - Councils avoid no-smoking issue, 

Who would disagree with South Glengarry Mayor 
Dave MacDonald that the smoking issue would have 
best been handled by the Ontario government imple
menting a province-wide ban? Certainly that was the 

route taken by British Columbia and it has worked admirably after 
some minor tinkering. 

But that's not likely to be an option now, given that so many other 
communities are implem~nting their own bylaws. So ifs up to our 
own local goyernments to take the bull by the horns. Given the 
response by both Mayor MacDonald and his counterpart in North 
Glengarry, Bill Franklin, that doesn't appear likely to happen - at 
least not in this election yeaL · · 

:IJ THISTLE - Quarry issue moving into decision stage. 
-', After-months of protest, the process that will deter

mine the fate of the proposed County Road 24 quarry is 
• finally corning to a head. One suspects that even those 
who vehemently oppose the project will breathe a sigh 

of relief in that regard, although it takes them one step closer, possi
bly, to their worst nightmare. 

As has been stated in the past, the decision will ultimately come 
down to whether the proposal meets the conditions required to win 
a zoning change - not whether the people having to make the deci
sion li~ the proposal any more than those area residents opposing it. 

Even a victory for Quarries are the Pits at the local stage does not 
guarantee that they will prevail overall, One way or the other, it's 
expected that the issue will eventually come before the Ontario 
Municipal Board for the final decision. 

_.. 1 ~ . '/ THISTLE - Iraq peace initiative a natural step. 
, , [t's not surprising that Glengarry native Mary Foster is 
:' prepared to put her life on the line for her principles by 

going to the Middle East as one of three Canadian par
ticipants in the Iraq Peace Team (IIT) initiative. Ms. 

Foster's life story to date is replete with such examples. 
At the same time, one hopes she takes all possible precautions to 

ensure her safety while in 'harm's way,' This area has already lost sev- . 
era) bright young individuals as a result of the events of 9-11 and the 
subsequent war against terrorism. Losing yet another - particularly 
for something for which the participants hold no illusions as to the 
likelihood of success - would just add unnecessarily to the sense of 
despair being experiencing of late as a result of the hearings involv
ing the 'friendly fire deaths' of four Canadians including a native 
Glengarrian, Sgt. Marc Leger, that concluded last week. 

, .. .. ~\ '[ THISTLE - Alexandria hosting 33 young volunteers. 
\ '. , Glengarry' s famous welcome mat will be in evidence 

:' ye! again with the arrival of a group of young people 
from across the country. They are members of 
Katirnavik and will be volunteering their service in a 

variety of activities. Hats off to the host families who will be billeting 
the youngsters but also tQ the North Glengarry Community Economic 
Development Group, which helped arrange the visit, and the other 
local orga~tions taking part in the project. 
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IMAGES FROM OUR PAST: The Carnation Milk plant in Alexandria, circa 1959, then fairly new and gleaming. The company, 
later taken over by Nestle, operated in Alexandria until 1999. We welcome photos from our readers. Please provide as much infor
mation as possible. Photo courtesy of the Glengarry Historical Society. 

Big-time ice fishing comes to Alexandria 
The Mill Pond will never be the same after an anny of it actually is. 

gnomes (possibly up to 800 of them) dot its expanse, bent Another intriguing aspect of ice fishing is the ingenuity of 
ever tiny blue holes in the ice, like so many meditating •~-15:~7 the people who ice·fish and the equipment they use, which 
monks contemplating the mystic import of the fish which lie is often homemade. For example, some shanties are built of 
below. corrugated fibreglass roofing panels. 

Of course, I speak of the arcane breed known as the ice The opaque sheets, which are often used for skylights on 
fishermen and fisherwomen, and the upcoming ice fishing barns and sheds, let light flood into the shack and act much 
derby which has been attracting so much attention lately. like a hothouse, allowing sunlight in to make the interior 
And no matter how much you may want to try it out, it is toasty warm. 
common knowledge that not everybody has the right stuff to ~----~ . And believe it or not, technology made a foray into the ice
join the rank.5 of the ice hermits. I ROD McDOtULD fishing scene recently when a nerdy fisherman invented a 

This resilient breed will drag anything from full-sized cab- ~=~~-~ rod holder for ice fishing. 
ins containing all the amenities of life in the burbs, to dumpy shanties, The gadget is catching on quickly, because Sens-A-Bite allows fisher
and recycled outhouses out onto the deadlocked stretches of lakes and men to rest their rods and doze without having to continually keep a 
rivers, with tractors, tow trucks and snowmobiles, seeking that flawless bead on the hole in the ice. 
spot, not too close to shore to affect the catch, and not too close to any The tension in the line pulls down on the rod, which activates a 
current which might float them down river or over a dam. buzzer, and brings all meditative activities to an abrupt halt. It remains 

Into cars, trucks and vans that continually challenge the holding to be seen whether the derby organizers will allow such contraptions 
capacity of three feet of booming ice, the visiting hordes of ice fishing onto the Mill Pond for the three-hour contest. 
people will pile tip-ups, a bunch of handlines, sievelike slush scoops, When I was in the Arctic, the locals took me out to a frozen body of 
small tackle boxes with jigging lures, hooks, sinkers, rulers and scales for water they called Water Lake. 
record keeping, sunglasses to help avoid snow-blindness, coolers to They supplied me with a piece of line, to which they attached a hook 
bring back the fish, rubber gloves and a' collection of thermoses contain- and a tiny piece of flashy red calico to attract the fish. 
ing everything from black coffee to Black Russians. As I squatted over my hole, watching the char cruise the crystal clear 

An innately long-suffering lot, blessed with oodles of patience, the ice water, I noticed the elders making fires on the tundra with a weed called 
fishermen will then sit in their huts (if they are allowed), regularly peek- cayuktah in order to cook bannock and boil tea, as they sucked rhyth
ing through their small windows like shut-ins waiting for Meals on mically on their pipes. 
Wheels, looking up and down the line of tip-ups, and get animated only The people fishing neither spoke or fidgeted, because, they said: "Ice 
when a flag on one of them waves, indicating that some voracious Mill fishing is a sacred act for the people and the fish." 
Pond species is trying to steal the bait. In many ways, the Glengarry brand of ice fishing will be analogous. 

Just to complicate matters and test the patience of Job, a heavy gust of Take away the hooplah, the car salesmen mugging beside their late 
wind can trip the flag's trigger if it is set too lightly, and a bottom-feed- · models on the skating rink, the thermoses of hooch-coffee, the mon
ing barbotte can pull the whole corttraption through the hole like a etary prizes and the entry fees which allow people to fish on our 
flushing toilet, before the fisherman even knows it's biting. prized public pond, and you essentially wind up with the same 

When fishing slows down to a snail's pace, it is kosher to amble from thing: a chance to get away from it all, in the quieting knowledge that 
hole to hole to find out what has been biting, and share a glass of ice it really doesn't get any better than this. . 
fisherman's grog, a concoction of spirits and coffee which is designed to And there's a whopper prize to boot, even if an emaciated minnow is 
stop teeth chatter instantly, and make every fish caught seem larger than the only fish caught. 

Glengarry where 1.82% are visible 
minorities. According to the census, the 
most visibile minorities for both North 
and South Glengarry, are Blacks. 

Again that differs from the rest of 
Ontario and Canada where South Asians 
and Chinese, respectively, are the most 
visible minorities. As well, the numbers 
there are quite different too with one in 
every five Ontario residents (19.08%) 
considered to be a visibile minority, 
whereas the total across the country is 
lower with just under one of every eight 
(13.44%) falling into that category. 

Not surprisingly, this area's largest 
urban centre, Cornwall, has the highest 
percentage of visible minorities with one 
of every 25 (4.04%) falling into that cate
gory. Like the rest of Ontario, South 
Asians comprise the largest of that num
ber with more than half (955) of its 1,800 
total. 

Like Glengarry, neither Prescott
Russell nor SDG as a whole have signifi
cant totals. The number of visible 
minorities in SDG is less than one out of 
every 100 (0.82%) while in P-R it's just 
over one of every 100 (1.32% ), 

As with North and South Glengarry, 
almost one of every two visible minori
ties in SDG (515) describe themselves as 
Black while in in P-R the total is higher 
in total numbers 965, but less propor
tionally. 

LElTERS lo Eo110R 

Prepared for event 
As one of the organizers of the 1st 

Alexandria Ice Fishing Contest, I would 
like to reP,1 y to a letter in the January 27 
edition of The Glengarry News. 

I would like to reassure all concerned 
that the expected attendance for the 
event was well-anticipated. We have 

. 'take 'ever'}' m asur available to' u to 
make sure that the Ice Fishing Contest 
will be a safe event for all involved. 
The new building located at the 

Alexandria Park will only be used so 
that the last-minute registrations can be 
made in an appropriate environment 
considering the amount of paper docu
mentation involved, 

For those members of the community 
that are concerned about the damage a 
tournament of this size could do to the 
fish contained in the Alexandria Lake, 
you are absolutely right. 

That's why the organizers decided to 
make the event a "catch and release" 
tournament so that future generatiohs 
can enjoy the pleasures of fishing right 
in their hometown. 

The organizers have the community's 
best interest at heart when requesting 
exclusivity to the location to hold the 
fishing contest annually. All sponsors 
for the event were chosen locally and all 
the prizes for •the contest were pur
chased in Alexandria, 

Furthermore, local businesses will be 
on site to supply the contestants with 
food and beverages, Our community 
can only benefit from the tournament. 

The White Rock Motel has already 
received reservations for the day of the 
event and on February 15, restaurants 
will be filled for dinner; gas will be PU!'· 
chased by many contestants having to 
drive home and any fishermen that 
might have forgotten a warm piece of 
clothing or part of his equipment, they'll 
visit one of Alexandria's retail stores. 

These are only a few of the reasons 
why the council of North Glengarry 
Township supported our tournament. 

We presented the idea of the Ice 
Fishing Contest in October 2002 before 
council and have since kept the channel 
of communications open with them and 
will listen to all concerns and opinions. 

All skaters and visitors that wish to 
attend the Alexandria park are more 
than welcome to come and see our tour
nament unfold on February 15. 

We have never intended to ban the 
skaters from skating, but we might be 
occupying a small portion of the skating 
area. To conclude, I would like ~o say 
good luck to all participating in the 1st 
Alexandria Ice Fishing Contest and I sin-

. cerely hope to see you there. 
Stephane Lavigne / Alexandria 

• SEE PAGE 5 FOR MORE LETTERS 
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Some questions for MP regarding the gun-registry scandal 
The mounting scandal over the 

Liberal gun registry has failed to 
go away in spite of the best efforts 
of professional government spin 
doctors. 

Even our MP, Don Bouciria, has 
been more silent on this topic than 
when he was 4emoted last year 
after the influence scandal cost 
him his department postin& 

Since Mr. Boudria is supposed to 
represent his constituents, I would 
like to publicly ask him the follow
ing questions: 

1) For how long have you been 
aware. of the massive cost over
runs with the gun registry? 

2) Why did you not exercise fis
cal responsibility to protect the 
interests of your constituents? 

3) Were you part of the 
Rock/McLellan scheme to hide the 
gun scandal from the Auditor 
General? 

4) Why did you fail to tell the 
taxpayers in your riding o( the 
horrendous cost overruns? 

5) ls your continued support for 
this fiasco designed to protect 
your widely rumoured patronage 
appointment from PM Jean 
Chretien or is it because you do 
not care about squandering your 
constituents' money? 

As the extent of the scandal 
widens every day, province after 
province has withdrawn whatever 
support they once had for the gun 
registry. 

The only government of any size 
supporting the registry is the sep
aratists regime in Quebec. 

Mr. Boudria, how many people 
suffering from cancer (or died 
from it) could have been saved by 
a billion dollars? How many MRI 
units could we have bought for a 
billion dollars? 

We have a decaying military, we 
fail to help farmers in our own rid
ing, the Liberal government lurch-

es from one scandal to another 
and as all this happens, you care 
more about protecting your 
patronage appointment than act
ing as an MP responsible to the 
people who voted for you. 

The gun registry scandal is an 
insult to every responsible 
Canadian and it will remain a 
Chretien legacy long after all the 
other scandals have faded away. 
Mr. Boudria, your active participa
tion in this boondoggle has 
removed any doubts about your 
intellectual ability. You owe every 
taxpayer in your riding an apolo
gy for failing to safeguard their tax 
dollars. 

Darrell Hartwick 
/ North Lancaster 

End the rumours 
This Letter to the Editor is just 

that: a letter to The Editor of The 
Glengarry News. 

It concerns one of our town's 
most precious assets, The 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 

In the past several weeks, 
rumours, gossip and hearsay have 
been circulating among our 
townsfolk concerning staff 
changes and financial matters at 
the Golf Club. 

The contradictory nature of 
these so-called revelations, ren
ders even emanations from the 
proverbial "Horse's Mouth," seem 
suspect. 

People's reputations are being 
sullied by innuendo, and the rep
utation of the club itself could be 
permanently muddied. 
It has always. been my under

standing that a newspaper's man
date is to search out the truth and 
hopefully get it into the public 
domain before irreparable damage 
is done. 

As a concerned citizen and avid 

golfer, I charge you to seek out the 
truth and silence the rumour mon
gers. 
R.G. (Bob) Graham I Alexandria 

Some justice 
I talked to Mayor Bill Franklin 

two years ago about a poor dog I 
had found on the snowy Kenyon 
Concession 8. 

She was a "thrown out of a car', 
because the owners had to go on 
vacation, I suppose. She just had 
puppies, which was easy to see. 

Now, 22 months later, she is 
there again. This year, I found her 
in my little wooded area with an 
arrow piercing her body, cutting a 
leg, breaking the other one ... 

for clemency? 
Now, I am scared to go out in 

"my'' woods for three months of 
every year. 

Some of my neigh~urs feel the 
s~me. Those hunters have their 
rights. And me? 

This Dec. 30 I was shooting at a 
target, (I am not hunter), and 
within 20 minutes a game warden 
was on my property, taking my 
rifle, lo~king at my papers ... 

He had received a complaint 
from the hunter next door that I 
was making too much noise, and 
that disturbed him during his 
"sports" show. 

In 30 minutes I had trouble. 
About my poor dog, I made a 

complaint six weeks ago to the 
game warden, the police. 
I called a few times, and you 

know what? 
Nothing. Nobody contacted me, 

no investigation. Nada. Nice jus
tice. 

Stupid I am. 
On the warden's car, I read .. . 

This car was paid for by the con
tributions of fispermen and 
hunters. 

"I do not take a side!" the war
den tells me. 

Good joke. 
So what is Mr. Franklin, our dear 

mayor, going lo do. I voted for 
him. 

Gilles Dubois / Alexandria 

The hunter, from Fiske's 
Comers, (he is there every year), 
came to my home last year, telling 
me that he will kill all my dogs, (I 
have five more!) if he sees them 
around "his" tree, near my land. 

Caring for Your Dental Health for Over 35 Years! 

I know, dogs should not run 
free, but they go near that tree 
because the smell of blood of the 
deers killed in that area, and the 
flesh left on the spot, after the deer 
are butchered. 

But they only go there for a few 
minutes and then come back 
home. Why kill them? 

This year, they went two at a 
time, and one was shot. 

Be happy hunter, it cost me 
$1,700 already, and it is not 'fin
ished. 

That dog has been suffering for 
one month. She is on three legs . . . 
and ... and. . . r.r.. O I M J 

But, do I ask a inan who can ~ ra eticine 
come to a deer, crying of suffering, (¥)fa mil~ Dentistr~ 
giving the death-rattle, and look- I I 

ing at the man in the eyes, and ~ Restorative Dentistrf 
that man, with a big smile of victo
ry and pleasure, cut its throat with 0 Oral Sur!ert 
a knife? ~ R LI n 11\ 

Can you ask that kind of man ~ 8fflOYau 8 rartia ventures 

Our friendlv, dedicated team 

OPEN 6 DAYS/ s EVENINGS . 
BILINGUAL SERVICE 

NEW PATIENTS 
WELCOME! 

I
. ~ fixej Prosfhja1tics lmwns anj 

.___ __ ~ ___ LE_ll_ER_S_P_O_LIC_Y _____ ~. ~,i~!esl 
- -.J 1, ... , .. , , .... ., , , 

r~~~~»I§ R#,W1~djtor ~ s~~,sJ@rJh}¥ith a.'ddress 
andrt€lephQM•pµIJlber clesrly hown fpr v~rification 
purposes only. · 

Letters are subject to editing for length, as well as 
content. In the event that a. letter is shortened, care 
will be taken to ensure thafthe intent of the author is 
not changed. 

For the most. part, letters are run in the order in 

which they are re eived at The, Nervs. Exceptions are 
made, however, for responses to earlier letters and for 
items deemed to be of significant interest to our read
ers. Letters may be mailed to: The Gle11garry News, 
P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, KOC lA0; ctelivered to our 
office at 3 Main Street South, Alexandria; or by e-mail 
to: gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by fax to 613 525-
3824. 

T.R. Leger marks Family Literacy with workshop 
By News Staff learners, many of whom are par

ents," said T.R. Leger School 
principal Brenda King. 

ing. 

(D h~•~ontiu !root mah) 
(V} Ort~oaontics 

~ tonscious Seaation ~1 in~alatioJ 
!for anxious ,atients) 

0 ~erioaontics l!um treatment) 

~ Bleac~in! r reatment lw~itenin1l 

Same Day 
Emergency Service 

Menard, 
Daoust Inc. 

1-450-267-9008 
Educators and researchers 

have long recognized the impor
tance of family support in creat
ing a positive attitude towards 
reading with young children. 
That.is why Family Literacy was 
marked across Ontario on 
Monday. 

"Creating conditions for fami
. ly literacy is vital to a well edu
·cated community." 

Other resources on site include 
easy-to-read books for parents 
such as "Your Home is ..1 

Learning Place" and "You and 
Your Child's Teacher." 

Entitled "Read With Me!" the 
workshop deals with such topics 
as "If you are not a· strong read
er, can you still help - the 
answer is YES." Ms. Coombs, 
who has a Master's degree in 
Applied Languages, will be 
leading the workshop. 

262 Route 338, Les Coteaux, Que. 
Children who are read to as 

infants and as young children 
become earlier and better read
ers than children who do not 
have these opportunities. 

T.R. Leger School in 
Alexandria has a family literacy 
resource table set up all week. 
The resources include some 
take-away materials such as 
pencils, pamphlets and tips on 
helping children become better 
readers. 

"We are pleased to support 
Family Literacy Day as the 
objectives of the day are particu
la_rly appropriate to our adult 

--'11\..-
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"These books come highly rec- . 
ommended by the Literacy and 
Basic Skills (LBS) program of 
the ,Upper Canada District 
School Board," said LBS co
ordinator Diane Coombs. 

Visitors are welcome to come 
to the T.R. Leger reception 
office during the week to book 
some time in the resource room. 

In addition, on Thursday_ after
noon, between I and 2 p.m., the 
school is offering a special 
workshop to help parents pro
mote family reading and writ-

SQth 
ANNIVERSARY 

. Emile and Gaetane 
PAQUETTE 
of Alexandria 

Celebrated 
Oct. 2002 
at Laval, Que .... 

MON AVENill, tA SE PLANIFIE 
Caisses populaires 

~~ de !'Ontario 

Taux progressifs 
Caisse populaire Alexandria vous off:re un REER 
a taux progressif sans risques. 

- Capital garanti a 100% 
- Rendement garanti a 100% 
-Aucun frais d'administration ni de gestion 

' COTISEZ DES MAINTENANT! , 
REER 

., ' 

:Void les rendm~nts&es interessants offerls pour 
· ·- un terme de cinq ans presentemenr: 

•treannee 
•2eannee 
• 3e anaee 
•4eannee 
•Seamree,. 

2.5% 
3% 
4% 
5% 
8% 

•tes taux sont sujets a changer sans preavis 

· Certaines,conrlitions s'aJ?pliquent. -.... ........ _____ ----
Pour connaitre tous les produits offerts 

communiquez avec une conseillere 
en finances personnelles, 525-2141 

MY FUTUR-E IS WORTH PLANNING 
Alexandria 255 sud, rue Main 

Alexandria ON KOC 1 AO 
613-525-2141 

Progressive Rates 
Caisse populaire Alexandria 
offers you a guaranteed RRSP with a 
progressive rate of return 

- Principal is 100% guaranteed 
- Return is 100% guaranteed 
- No administration or management fees 

CONTRIBUTE TODAY! 
RRSP 

~-· . 

Rates currently offered for a term of 5 ye~: 

•tstyear 
• 2nd year 

. • 3rd year 
• 4th year 
• 5th year . 

2.5% 
3% 

'4% 
5% 
8% 

"'Rbtes are subject to change without notice. 

Certain conditions a El . 

To know more about this offer, contact one 
·of our Personal Finance Advisors at 525-2141' 
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Cadets commander retires 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
After a long-time affiliation with 

the military, Glengarry Mustangs 379 
Air Cadets commanding officer 
Captain Reg Page is hanging up his 
wings. 

Capt. Page has been with the 
Mustangs "since the day it started 19 
years ago," he.said. 

Originally from Sherbrooke, Capt. 
Page was a member of the Reserve 
Air Force in the 1950s. tle became 
involved with the Army Cadets in 
Sherbrooke in the 1970s before mov
ing to Alexandria. 

Taking over as commanding officer 
is Officer Cadet Kenda Palmer of 
Hawkesbury. 

OC Palmer has been involved with 
the Air Cadets for a year, when her 

children became involved. 
"She's been great," Capt. Page said, 

"she's been a right hand." 
OC Palmer officially took over as 

commanding officer on Jan. 14, but 
Capt. Page will not officially retire 
until November. He has reached the 
mandatory military retirement age of 
65. 

Dignataries on hand 
Dignitaries on hand for the official 

transfer of power included Capt. 
David Wright of CFB Trenton, Bob 
Haverstock, local director on the • 
Ontario Provincial Committee of the CHANGING OF THE GUARD: Glengarry Mustangs 
Cadet League of Canad~, as well ~s 379 Air Cadets commanding officer Captain Reg 
members of the sponsoring commit- . h • ' h' · f · 
tee, including Mike Barbara, chair- Pa~e- IS an~m~ up IS wmgs. Capt. Page, let, will 
man of the sponsoring committee and officially retire m November, but has already passed 
Lions Club member along with Brian the reins to new commander, Officer Cadet Kenda 
Proulx and Bob Gordon. Palmer, right. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

SG man charged 
with sex offences 

In Dec. 2002, the OPP 
Crime Unit began an investi
gation into allegations of sexu
al assault on two young 
females, aged 12 and 13 at the 
time of the incidents in 2000. 

As a result, police charged 
Maurice Rochon, 66, of South 
Glengarry, with the following: 

•five counts of sexual 
assault 

•two counts of invitation to 
sexual touching 

•one count of indecent act 
•one count of sexual inter

ference 
•one count of sexual 

exploitation. 
He was released and sched

uled to appear in Cornwall 
court on Feb. I 0. 

Local Scouting leaders_ win prestigious Caribou Award 

Brm! 

LANCASTER 

MARG MlllHT 
347-2207 
ux 347-1297 

You know that it's really cold 
out there when your Chow 
Chow, with her luxurious thick 
black coat a'bristling, tushes in 
with only three paws down and 
one (different with any given 
step), held up and off the frozen 
terrain. 

The little bundle of Shih Tzu 
fur that makes up Gus, hops 
about peering through his face 
fur and looking a little puzzled 
about the coldness of the air. 
The second time I offered them 
a trip to the outside they wisely 
refused. 

February is just over the hori
zon ... the sun is higher in the 
sky· and the days get longer. 
Spring is on the way! In the 
meantime, just a little less of the 
cold, please. 
Order of the Caribou Award 
It's really a coincidence. You 

may remember Caribou House, 
the unofficial Canadian resi
dence in Glasgow U, Scotland. 
If not, the commercial for 
Hortons is often on TV. Well, 
the following good news came 
to me by e-mail. 

1 Cong,ratulations to Marc and 
. I Collee Charette of the 1st 

Lancaster Scowts·. On Jan. 8, 
Maro-and Colleen received the 
prestigious "Order of the 
Caribou" Award at an Area 
Scouters meeting. 

Cub/Scout leader, Colleen and 
Scout leader Marc received the 
award for their outstanding ser
vice in organizing and co-ordi
nating miljor activities on 
behalf of Scouting. 

The Scouts Caribou Award is 
an award created by the late 
Karl Mezer who was president 
of the National Capital Region 
from 1993 to 1996. 

As for last week's "Caribou" 
query ... the Charrette's were 
totally unaware of my silly pon
derings. 

The Scout movement is· alive 
and well in our area with many 
great Beaver, Cub and Scout 
activities for our children. 

This only happe_ns because of 
the work and volunteer time of 
citizens such as Marc and . 

CARIBOU AWARD: Marc and Colleen Charette of the 1st Lancaster 
Scouts recently received a Caribou Scouting Award for outstanding 
service in organizing and co-ordinating major activities on behalf 
of Scouting. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

Colleen Charette. Again, con
gratulations to you both. 

Mardi Gras 
Lenten Season is near and it's 

time for Mardi Gras. The 
Lancaster Optimists invite you 
to share in the fun at their Mardi 
Gras on the evening of Feb. 8. 
Very appropriately, the Mardi 
Gras is a family affalr. In fact, 
there will be a special 
Children 's Activity Room 
supervised by \dµlt a d i 

, teenagers. , 
1 For·an evening of fun with a ' 

DJ and music, games for the 
children, kids prizes, family 
costume prizes, other costume 
prizes and. . . a delicious late 
evening lunch of roast pork, 
salads, and Cake as well, you 
pay only $ 10 per person. 
Children under 12 get in free! 

Tickets are for sale at Gail 's 
Country Kitchen in Lancaster. 
Optimists are good to our chil
dren so this is the time to sup
port their fundraiser in an 
enjoyable way. 

In the meantime the Optimists 
send best wishes to member 
Rudy Nyssen. He and his 
fiancee, Marie Bazinet, who is 
the current president, will be 
unable to attend this Mardi 
Gras. Rudy will be having an 
operation. But, knowing Rudy, 
he' ll be up and about and carry
ing on with all of the good 
Optimist work that he has done 
for years. 

Speedy recovery, Rudy! 
Family fun at Bainsville Rink 

It's happening in Bainsvillc 
and you are invited. This 
Saturday and Sunday, there will 
be a Family Fun Fest at the new, 
official, outdoor Bainsville 
Rink. Aside from family skat
ing there will be a hockey tour
nament with stalwart teams 
from Bainsville, Lancaster, 
Williamstown and Glen Nevis. 

Two games on Saturday 
e ening will produce the win
ners who will play off on 
Sunday afternoon. This alone 
should be great fun. Hot dogs 
and chili will be on sale along 
with some nice hot chocolate. 
As well, there will be raffle 
tickets on sale for their draw in 
July. So it 's a fun family 
fundraiser anl:! the emphasis is 
on fun. 1 

For information, call 347-
7083. 

Lots of activities for singles 
February has a fantastic num

ber of activities for the 
Cornwall and Area Singles 
Club . .. makes me want to be 
single - ah,nost - for a few 
hours anyway! 

Rosemarie Chretien keeps me 
informed of the activities of this 
club. If you arc ~ingle, want to 
meet new friends and like out
doors activities, here's your 
chance, or forever hold your 
peace! 

For Feb. I you can enjoy tub-

ARTISTIC BROTHERS: Ecole Ste. Joseph students Jeremy Thibert, Gr. 5, and Gabriel Thibert, gr. 6, 
were presented with prizes for having winnin~ e~tries in Alexandr~a's Caisse Pop~laire a_rt contest at 
their school in Lancaster on Thursday. The wmnmg brothers are pictured here with chairman of the 
board of Caisse Populaire, Raymond Legault, their teacher Diane Saucier and the Caisse Populaire 
administrative assistant, Celine Martin. AMANDA PORTINARI PHOTO 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
1 Year Cashable ............. 3.100% 
1 Year .............................. 3.250% 
2 Year ........ .. .................... 3.400% 

ing and skating at St. Lazare, 
Que. And on the 2nd, a Sunday, 
it's off to Winterlude in Ottawa 
to skate the Rideau. 

On Feb. 6th to 9th you can 
spend the weekend at the 
Quebec Winter Carnival, or, do 
some winter camping complete 
with a campfire at Benville. If 
that isn' t your fancy. would you 
like to try cross-country skiing 
at Summerstown Forest on the 
9th? Feb. 12 is the date for a trip 
to Mt. Titus, N.Y. for some 
downhill skiing and of course, 
the 14th has been slated for a 
Valentine Social. 

For info, call Rosemary at 
347-3677 or Kevin at 938-
3614. 

Condolences 
To the family and friends of 

Pete Bonneville we send sin
cere condolences. Pete, a well 
known and colourful character 
in this area and owner of Mac's 
Marina in South Lancaster, 
passed away on Jan. 21 . 

To Cathy and Gilles Fougere, 
family and friends, we also 
send condolences for the loss of 
Cathy's father, Warren Keating, 
of Bainsville who passed away 
on Jan. 19. 

Beautiful Women Month 
Beauty is totally subjective so 

I hesitate to mention a fact that 
was e-mailed to me recently. 

It's Beautiful Women Month. 
(Is it really?) However, the idea 
is to send this poem along to 
your women friends to enrich 
and inspire them. So, in the 
deep freeze of January may this 
warm your hearts a little. 

To the women of Glengarry, 
all who are beautiful and spe
cial in their own way. This is a 
poem written by Audrey 
Hepburn when she was asked to 
share her beauty tips. It was 
read at her funeral years later. 

For attractive lips, spe~k 
words of kindness 

For lovely eyes, seek out the 
good in people. 

For a slim figure, share your 
food with the hungry. 

For beautiful hair, let a child 
run his/her fingers through it 
once a day. 

For poise, walk with the 
knowledge that you never walk 
alone. 

People, · even more than 
things, have to be restored, 
renewed, and redeemed; never 
throw out anyone. 

Remember, if you ever need a 
helping hand, you will find one 
at the end of each of your arms. 

As you grow older, you will 
discover that you have two 
hands; one for helping yourself 
and one for helping others. 

. Have a super week everyone! 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Are you suffering with 

FIBROMYALGIA? 
Come to a FREE information session on 

Tuesday, February'41
\ at 7 pm with 

Dr. Angela Smith 

Find out about a revoluti0nary new approach 
to health and healing. 

Call now to reserve your seat. 
525-2700 

This workshop will be held at 
Smith Family Chiropractic 
279 Main St. S., Alexandria 

j..,\\ FA!~~~~c!~~L 
Operated by GGL Financial Services Inc. 

Complete Financial Packages 
For 

All Your Financial Needs! 
Mutual Funds 

Life /Disability /Travel Insurance 
High Rate GIC's (CDIC Insured) 

Government Bonds 
High Interest Savings Accounts 
Complete Financial Planning 

For In(ormation Contact: 
Rory Levert 

· 57 Main St. North 
Alexandria, On KOC lA0 

(613) 525-2266 

3 Year .............................. 3.850% 
4 Year .............................. 4.150% 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! • FINANCING AVAILABLE 
HAPPY 

4Qth 
BIRTHDAY 

Diane 
Keep on rocking, 

Bop .. ,. 

5 Year .............................. 4.350% 

\'Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured · 

, .. ,, FA~IA~~!!lc~ 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

,,,Wtj;\\1!)¾ 
.- o,~f ·••LE=--- -- -- ----
~ fflEUBLEUR 

ON-THE SPOT 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE Furniture 

OPEN: 
Mon. to Wed.: 9 to 5:30: 
Thurs., and Fri.: 9 to 9 

Saturday: 9 to 4 

5676 Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill 678-2004 - 1-800-587-2828 
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Lanthier wins juried show 
It is always exciting to visit 

the Annual Juried Competition 
at the Cornwall Regional Art 
Gallery. It is not JUS t to find 
out who wins the prizes but it 
enables the viewer to get a 
feeling for the work of the 
artists in this region. 

This year's first prize win
ner went to C laire Lanthier, 
my most intet:Niewed 
Alexandria artist. And well 
deserved her win was . 

Claire is a truly fine artist in 
whatever medium she uses. The 
winning painting, "Hibiscus" is 
a magnificent watercolour. The 
work is luminous and so was 
C larre whe.n they announced 
her as the winner. 

Claire has always told me 
she never enters to win. 
Setting a goal and a deadline 
helps keep her painting. 

Considering that Claire just 
finished having he r own solo 
show at the end of 2002, she 
is to be commended on being 
able to find the energy to pro-

ARTS 

LORNA fOREMAN 
3•7-1338 

duce such a lovely work of 
art. Believe it or not, you need 
energy to paint. 

I had written before about 
why-artists enter these compe
titions. Nobody expects to 
win, although we al l hope 
there is some re~ognition even 
if it is in the form of being 
chosen to be in the exh ibition. 
There is definitely a thrilling 
feeling seeing one of your 
paintings in that setting. They 
always seem to look better 
hanging amongst other work. 

According to Sylvie Lizotte, 
director of the gallery, this 
year had a record number of 
entries - close to 190 in fact. 
Out of that 83 were chosen to 
hang in the show. 

There are several entries by 
children and it is w·onderful to 
see these. Sometimes the art 
produced by young children 
captures the essence of their 
subject matter far better. 

As adults we sometimes 
have to forget all we have 
-learned over the years in art 
classes and life , and go back 
to just painting what we feel. 

I would highly recommend a 
visit to the gallery. Several 
other area artists are repre
sented; Arlette F ranc iere, 
Susan Jcphcott, Deborah 
Kerr, Tracy Lynn Chisholm, 
Jacqueline Milner, Maggie 
Dean Tillet, Michael 
Cartwright and myself. 

The Juried Exhibition runs 
until Feb. 28. Gallery Hours 
are Tuesday to Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. For further 
information call (613) 938-
7387. It is well worth a visit. 
ft might even mal<e you forget 
the cold winter weather that 
howls outside. 

YIG lands progressive owner 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
The new owner of the YIG in Alexandria 

thinks the store is great _- there just needs to be 
more of it. · 

"I really like the community atmosphere," said 
new owner, Carl Dessureault. "You couldn 't find 
better staff. It's really great PR to have employ-
ees out there with you." , 

So, all the more reason to offer customers bet
ter selection and services. 

"I would like to see a nicer store for the com
munity with all the extra services: a full photo 
lab, pharmacy - one-stop shopping," said Mr. 
Dessureaul t, who will be lobbying National 
Grocers to consider the expansion idea. 

Mr. Dessureault succeeds Michel and 
Ghislaine Ouellet, who owned the store between 
1985 and 2001 . 

Mr. Dessureault became general manager last 
June, and right away made it a goal to become 
an owner. 

TAKES HELM: Carl Dessureault 'is ready to make 
his YIG grocery store better. 

PII0TO GREG PEERENB00M 

Usually, the head office wants a prospective 
owner to haye three to five years experience as 
a store manager. 

Loblaws store." 

Previously, Mr. Dessureault was the assistant 
manager at a Gatineau, Que. YIG for four years. 

After university he returned full -time to the 
grocery busines, starting his managerial career 
at the photo lab. 

Throughout though, he said the Alexandria 
experience has won him over. It was position and experience.gained through 

many years in the grocery business. 
"I started at 15 years old in Gloucester at a big 

"It's unusual to have staff with that high level 
quality." 

I 

Green Thumbs shake off cold 
If you were wonderi.pg why 

no one could be seen in and 
around Williamstown on 
Monday evening, I have the 
answer. 

According to Walter 
Cartwright, there w~s an "out
standing" turnout at the 
Williamstown Green Thumbs' 
pot-luck dinner which kicked 

,off the new year at the garden
ing club. 

It wasn't the weather, which I • 
blamed for the poor attendance 
- _h!st three members of the 
public - at South Glengarry's 
council meeting. Despite the 
temperature of -28 degrees 
Celsius, Walter said that in 
excess of I 20 people arrived, 
food in hand, for the djnner at 
the Char-Lan Recreation 
Centre. 

"We enjoyed a wonderful 
supper, and the hard work by 
Christine Allen and her out
standing team, was very much 
in evidence," said Walter. 

The table decor was a 
Scottish "Robertson" theme, in 
appreciation of guest speaker, 
Stuart Robertson, columnist 
and radio personality. 

Mr. Robertson gave an excel
lent talk on perennials through
out the season, "How I wish it 
were spring." 

According to Walter, if this 
meeting is any indication of the 
year to come, it's going to be a 
good one! 

Nursing nostalgia 
It was with nostalgia that I 

read in "Jean MacLennan's 
Dalke ith column last week 
about the death of one of the 
nurses who had attended 
~rincess Juliana when she gave 
birth in Ottawa in 1943. 

As I child, I loved hearing the 
story of .how a section of the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital was 
deemed to be the Netherlands 
during the birth so that the ne w 
baby would be born on Dutch 

soil. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
3•7-2179 
shorring@ 
glen-net.co 

I also had a story of my own. 
There was a charity auction in 
Ottawa to raise funds after the 
war and my aunt bought me a 
dress that had supposedly been 
worn by the little princess. 

Wild tigers could not get me 
out of that dress! l wore it 
proudly, long after I had grown 
and its hemline had reached an 
indecent length. I still remem
ber bragging to my friends that 
it was Princess Juliana's daugh
ter 's dress, and with my own 
special logic, convincing them 
that because I was wearing a 
princess ' dress, I was myself a 
princess! 

To this day, I have no proof of 
the lineage of that dress - per
haps it was just a ploy by my 
creative mother to get me to 
wear something I would other
wise have balked at! 

Sympathy 
Sympathy is extended this 

week to Elmer Meek, on the 
passing of his brotl1er, Warren, 
in Cornwall. 

Elmer, a long time resident of 
Williamstown, is now living in 
Lancaster at the Victoria 
Manor. 

Recuperating 
Another Williams towner, 

Isobel Larocque, is also at the 
Victoria, where she is recuper
ating from a recent fall. Isobel, 
with her great sense of humour, 
is a welcome addition to the 
Victoria's family. · 

The ne w facility, which 
opened late last summer (or 
was it early fall?) is located at 

the home of Linda Foumey and 
offers seniors a home-away
from-home, cosy, and non
institutiona\ized environment. 

Assisting Linda on a pan
time basis are a couple of 
Williamstowners: Delande 
Anderson and Sharon 
MacGregor- - two really warm 

· and caring individuals. 
New baby 

Congratulations to Wendy 
Pedersen and John Foster on 
the birth of a baby girl on Jan. 
27, in Vancouver. The 8 pound, 
15 ounce new arrival was born 
at home, under the care ful 
supervision of some fabulous 
midwives. 

The baby, whose name has 
yet to be decided upon, is a sis
ter for Aki, and the first grand
daughter for Jane and George 
Foster of Summerstown. 

Annual Tim Hortons Day 
See where the annual Tim 

Hortons Day at the Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre will be this 
Sunday, for the Char-Lan 
Rebels game which begins at 
2:45 p.m. against Kemptville. 
A perfect time to come out and 
support the home side! 

Volunteer workshop 
A reminder of the big volun

teer workshop being held all 
day this Sunday, Feb. 2 at St. . 
M ary 's Parish Centre. This 
workshop is open to volunteers 
from ALL groups and organi
zations. To register, please 
phone Nancy, at 613-794-
4226. 

Bridge 
Clpsing off the column this 

week pre the bridge scores. 
Winners at the Wil liamstown 
Bridge Club on Jan. 22 were: 1. 
Jacquie Thibert and Francine 
Lang; 2. Bob and Francoise 
Govan; 3. Hanz Schulz and 
Rhea Collette; 4. Wally 
MacDonald and Luke Bryan 

· and John Roulston and Naylor 
Sargeant (tied). 
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i1t11tecf tffn 
'01 HONDA SHADOW '92 HONDA CIVIC '96 TOYOTA COROLLA '95 HONDA ACCORD EX 

2.9''• 
INTEREST 

'6 
DOWN 

2,9'/, PW so 0''• P~ so 0'/, PW so 
INTEREST DOWN INTEREST DOWN INTEREST DOWN 

'white, motorcycle, 2,000 
kms, STK#220412A 

$179 auto. 120,00Q kills, lilt steering, $179 
Imo AW'M radio, pwr. lcx:ks, /mo 

windows, STK#220427 A 

green, auto, ale, split rear 
seats, tilt steering, cass., 

122,(XX) kms, STK#220346A 

'97 HONDA CIVIC '97 CHEV VENTURE '97 HONDA CIVIC 

0·1• ~ so 0''• p~ so 
INTEREST DOWN INTEREST DOWN 

2,9'/, PW so 
INTEREST DOWN 

0''• PW so 0''• PW so 
INTEREST DOWN INTEREST DOWN 

2.9''• ~ 80 
INTEREST DOWN 

'99 HONDA CIVIC 

2.9''• ~ so 
INTEREST DOWN 

0''• pw sg 
INTEREST DOWN 

'98 HONDA ACCORD '99 HONDA ACCORD '00 HONDA ACCORD '99 HONDA ODYSSEY 
' , :.::'lt.:.t.~j1• .. ~ 1 ...: :: .. ?/~:;•t<\ 

I - . 
~ ~ -~ 

,,.,, . 
~ w 

5.9''• pw •o 5.9''• 1)~ •o -5.9''• 1)~ •o 5.9''• 'P~ •o 
INTEREST DOWN INTEREST DOWN INTEREST DOWN INTEREST DOWN 

auto, 6~, ooo kms, ale, au1o, 51,000 kms, ale, Ct1Jbe, tit, s513 C~1°l:i11~:.'~p':~t s557 Alt,fM radio, moon roof, ASS, CO, /mo mirrors, seats, windows, ex.· /mo heated seats, pwr, locks, m1rr01S, 
V6 black. STK/12203756 seats windows V6 STK#220123A 

' 
Ii 

::• ..;: 

5.9"•p~ so 
INTEREST 

red. auto. 2, I 00 kms, ale, 
cruise, tilt, ABS, cassJai, pwr, $728 

lcx:ks. mirrors, windows /mo 
STK#220424A 

Cornwall 
Honda 

All vehicles 
certified and 

emission 
tested 

At0% 
financing 
it's NOW 

time to buy! 

1200 Brookdale Avenue, Cornwall 
www.cornwallhonda.com 

At Cornwall Honda ... 
expect practically perfect! 

SAVE 
THOUSANDS! 
Hurry in, don't 
get left out in 

the cold! 

0 %, 2.9%, 5.9% interest. 0 down, 48 month finance contract. Admin. and licensing fees 
extra. All monthly payments include taxes. On approved credit. , 

Caring Starts at Chateau Cornwall with 
An Affordable Active Senior Lifestyle 
Flexibility of care in a safe setting 
Convalescence, respite & short term stays 

Call Allison today 613-937-4700 

••• • 
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Curling club holds anniversary spiel 
be held in the school library Feb. 
11 at 7 p.m. All are welcome. 

- Graham Warwick, 
school council chairperson 
Tagwi website tour 

There was a second celebration 
to recognize the 50th anniversary 
of the Glengarry Curling Club, 
here, last Wednesday evening. 

At7 p.m., the three sheets of ice 
were in full use for some friendly 
curling. 

The curling clubs from 
Alexandria, Lancaster and 
Vankleek Hill were represented 
along With a team from the 
Ottawa Valley Curliog 
Association and two teams from 
the home club. President Don 
Blaney entered a team and there 
was another made up of• past 
presidents and charter members. 

It should be noted that the club 
was first named the Max.ville 
Curling C_Iub and there was a 
name change to -the Glengarry 
Curling Club when the new facil
ity was built on the site of the for
mer Jubilee Rink, which was 
beside the original curling build
ing. 

Catherine Kippen welcomed all 
to the wine and cheese party 
which followed. Doug Rath, rep
resenting the Ottawa Valley 
Curling Association, was intro
duced and he brought greetings 
on behalf of the Association, 
complimented the members for 
the continued success of the Club 
over the last 50 years and wished 
everyone well in the future. 

The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation of plaques 
to the five charter members 
James Campbell, Hugh Fisher, 
Donald Kennedy, Harold 

·Mcinnes and Donald McIntosh. 
All five had family members and 
friends with them. It is also note
worthy that Mr. Campbell and 
Mr. Mcinnes are still curling. 

The guest speaker was Al 
Dunsmore, a retired educator 
from the Vankleek Hill
Hawkesbury area and a well 
known curler. He reminisced, 
told a few stories and proved to 
be a good choice as speaker for 
the occasion. 

President Don Blaney conclud
ed the formal part of the 

· evening's activities by thanking 
all for attending and compliment
ing the members of the fiftieth 
anniversary committee for the 
success of the celebrations. 

The members of the anniver
sary committee · were Ann 
Kennedy, Mrs. Kippen, Ian D. 
Macleod, Glenn McKay, Jim 
McKay and Garry Smith. 

A very attractive 50th anniver
sary pamphlet has been printed 
on yellow (gold) paper. On the 
front is the inscription: 

Let Us Reflect on the Visions 
Of The Past Members 
And Look To The Future With 

Optimism. 
On the inside is a list of the 70 

charter members· and it was with _ 
· interest that I could identify each 

one of them. 
There is also a list of the past 

presidents with the years they 
served and on a insert is a list of 
those who entered teams for the 
past presidents' bonspiel , held 
earlier. 

Annie's got a new sign 
Ann Thompson has taken over 

the ownership of Kelly's Sports 
Bar and has indicated on the sign 
board that she has changed the 
name to Annie's Scottish Pub. 
For the first week, Ann had to get 
organized;- but last week she had 
the kitchen open and was serving 
her Scottish fare. 

We wish Ann well as she. joins 
the business elite of Maxville. 

75th birthday party 
Hilda Holmes wishes to thank 

all the good people, including 
relatives, who came out for her 
husband Herb's surprise 75th 

Annual meeting 
this Saturday 

DUH VEGAH 

P£66I CAlDER 
527-5293 

The Dunvegan Recreation 
Association pot luck dinner and 
_annual meeting will be held 7 
p.m., this Saturday. Bring a hot 
dish or dessert. Beverages and 
eating equipment will be pro
vided. Come on out for a great 
meal, election of new execu
tive, and discussion of exciting 
projects for next year. 

Carnival 
Mark Feb. 8·on your calendars 

for the big Dunvegan ·carnival 
and breakfast. More details 
next week. 

No meetillg 
Please note that there will be 

no "Quarries are the Pits" meet
ing tonight (Jan. 29). 

Hawk hunting 
We had a Cooper's Hawk 

. hunting through the yard thi s 
week. Velma Franklin reported 
recently that there was a north
ern goshawk around Eileen 
Franklin 's bird feeders, and it 
stayed long enough for them all 
to watch it for a while. This is a 
large hawk that measures at 
least two feet in length, and has 
a distinctive white stripe over 
the eye. 

MAXVILLE 

60ROON WINTER 
527-2888 

birthday party at the King George 
Hotel on Sunday. Mrs. Holmes 
said that it was a great party and 
appreciated all the support she 
received in making it a success. 

Herb has a nickname for his 
wife, Broom-Hilda, and sincere 
birthday wishes go to Herb from 
Broom-Hilda for his birthday on 
the 28th. 

As well, birthday greetings go 
to this gentleman, so well known 
in Highland Games and Curling 
circles, and on the streets of 
Maxville, from all those who 
consider him a friend and appre
ciate his volunteer work. 

Mexico vacation 
Betty and Neil McIntosh are 

back home now after spending a 
great vacation week in Mexico. 
Now Neil is back in the swing of 
things doing his part of the farm 
chores and Betty is back looking 
after volunteer duties. 

Kippen's new member 
Elizabeth and Willie Kippen 

have a new member to add to 
their family tree with the birth on 
Jan. 21 of a son, Innis Rae. The 
baby has a brother, Campbell, 
and a sister, Gillian. The grand
parents are Joyce Ferguson and 
Catherine and Bill Kippen. Best 
wishes go to the family. 

Maxville clock 
The Saturday editions of The 

Ottawa Citizen have a column 
with questions concerning 
antiques. Imagine my surprise 
l~st Saturday when I read the 

•first question which began, I 
acquired this clock 36 years ago 
from the King George Hotel in 
Maxville, Ont It was believed at 
the time to be 100 years old. It 
has been well cared for and is in 
working condition. The one who 
sent in the question and the 
accompanying photograph is 
identified as R.D.K. in 
Edmonton. 

This must have been the time 
when the late Bill Duperron sold 
the hotel to Marion and Nick 
Haramis in August of 1958 and 
there was a sale of the contents of 
the Hotel. [ don 't remember the 
clock in the lobby and guess that 
it stood in the private quarters of 
the Duperron family. Bill's wife, 
Madeline, who lives in Windsor, 
would know. 

The clock was valued at $3,000 
and it was stated in the answer 
that it was made around I 900. 

Life chronicled 
A clipping from Toronto's 

Globe and Mail was sent to me 
last week. I a lso had the offer of 
another one. Under the heading 
LIVES LIVED, it was a piece 
written by Norman Macinnes on 
his late father, Lauchlin. 

It is very interesting and details 
Lauchlin 's early life on the 6th 
Con., east of Maxville, on the 
home farm where his brother, 
Harold, continues to live. 

'l11en there were odd jobs, a 
ca(eer in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force during World War 11, fur
ther education and then he 
became a high school teacher. 
Lauchlin was also a student of 
Gaelic and genealogy and wrote 
on both subjects. 

It was a long, yet very interest
ing tribute to this gentleman who 
kept a close watch on his native 
community by subscribing to The, 
Glengarry News. 

Fiddle music 
The radio happened to be on, 

tuned to CBC, and there was a 
discussion on fiddle music and 
the music field way back. 
Mention was being made of a 
drinking establ ishment in 
Toronto and then reference was 
made to George Wade and His 
Com Huskers who made their 
headquarters there. 

Before I was going to dances, 
George Wade used to come here 
and was a real attraction. The 
dances were held in Ferguson's 
Hall which had been renovated 
from a part of the Ferguson 
Threshing Mill factory, owned 
and operated by Dan Ferguson. 
The John Deere agency now 
occupies the building. 

Cold drives birds to feeders 
With the cold weather and 

some snow, there have been 
some encouraging reports on the 
wild birds. Feeders at Loch Garry 
and west of Dominionville are 
attracting cardinals, nuthatches, 
and large numbers of others. 

A lady living on the Glen Roy 
road has an albino chickadee. It 
caused some concern at identifi
cation time, but with the same 
habits as other chickadees, the 
identification was confirmed. 
This lady has seen a flock of wild 
turkeys with about 12 individuals 
around her feeders. 

The goldfinches are more regu
lar at our feeders and number 
about 25. r did my count last 
week-end and had I 8 doves. 

l have suet out and enjoy 
watching the woodpeckers feed 
on it. I can't understand why they 
have to take second place to the 
starlings, though. The doves are 
adapting to my silo type hanging 
feeder with a small seed mix in it. 

Tagwi Times 
Principal 's Message: 
The year 2003 looks like a ban

ner year for Tagwi Secondary 
School. 
. A large number of students 

have applied for college and uni
versity and our graduation class 
will be a record size. As the dou
ble co-horl leaves us we will be 
preparing for our new Grade 9s 
starting in the fall. The Grade 8 
orientation night will be held on 
Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. We invite Grade 
8 students from all our area ele
mentary schools to attend. 

Exams are just around the cor
ner and the schedule has been 
posted. Report cards will be dis
tributed on Feb. IO. The new 
semester begins on Monday, Feb. 
3. 

Course selection for Grades I 0, 
11 and 12 will also take place in 
February: Grade IO parents are 
invited to join their sons or 
daughters to meet with a guid
ance counsellor on Feb. 11 , 12 or 
13, to plan for the next two years 
of high school. It is important for 
grade IO students to start think
ing about their past secondary 
de tinations. The guidance secre
tary Ms. Sanders will contact you 
with a date and time. 

February is also time for a 
Valentine's Dance and Carnival 
Weck. After such a busy month 
everyone will be looking forward 
to March Break from the I 0-14. 

We extend our best wishes to 
everyone for a Happy New Year! 

School council' corner 
The School Council hopes to 

increase Tagwi school participa
tion in community activities. To 
this effect, Tagwi is looking at 
offering more concerts and 
drama nights. As well , Tagwi stu
dents will be going out into the 
community offering volunteer 
services. We would like to 
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841 Sydney St., Cor'nwall 

(In the Tudor Plaza) 

remind organizations outside the 
school that the school facilities 
could be made available for their 
use on request 

Tagwi is currently attempting to 
establish a March break camp for 
senior elementary students. The 
camp will be operated by Tagwi 
student volunteers, with adult 
supervision. to give the elemen
tary students a feel for the high 
school environment. 

The School cd'uncil continues 
to look for volunteers from out
side the school to assist teachers 
and the librarian within the 
school, to help with fund-raising 
campaigns, to organize school 
social events that bring families 
to the school and to bring com
munity resources to the school 
for the benefit of the students. 

Remember the body of evi
dence linking parental involve
ment to improved student learn
ing is overwhelming. 

Our next council meeting will 

Tagwi now has an official web
site through the Upper Canada 
District School Board. The 
address:www.ucdsb.on.ca/tagwi. 
We owe a big thank you to Matt 
Bourque for setting it up for us 
last year. If there's anything 
you'd like to sec added to the 
website, let Mrs. Lopez or Ms 
Ford know. 

Bursary committee 
The Tagwi Fundraising Bursary 

Committee would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the employ
ees at the Scotia Bank in 
Avonmore, who not only sold 
tickets, worked at our Spaghetti 
Supper on Nov. 2 1, 2002, but also 
hosted a bake sale on Nov. 27. 
After matching dollar for dollar, a 
cheque was issued from the Scotia 
Bank for $2,000. What a great 
boost for our graduates of2003 ! A 
casino night was held on Jan. 18. 
Thank you to all our community 
members for your support. 

1. Would you like to make extra money and not 
quit your present job? 

2. Would you like to stay home with the kids and 
still earn extra money? 

3. Do you need a change in your life? Something 
fun and exciting? 

If you answered yes to any of the above - you're 
ready for AVON'S FREE WEEK 

Great discounts on items you already use 

Call & Reserve your 

Gall Gayle at 936-2866 
For more information and 
absolutely no obligation 

Friends, Family & Co-workers 
will love the convenience and 
fun of shopping with you! 

• No door to door 
• No inventory purchase 
• No shipping costs 
• No experience needed 
•Noqu~a•NoSTRESS 
• No boss 

GOOD THINGS LIE AHEAD! 
OUR SCHOOLS HAVE IT ALL! 

• State-of-the-art technology programs 
•Rich multicultural communities 

•Winning sport teams 

• Clubs and leadership activities 
• Music, drama, CE, 

visual arts and much more!!! 
• Career and personal counselling 

• Value-driven curriculum 
and environment 

• Energetic, creative teachers 
• Unparalleled post-secondary preparation 

• Safe, caring environments 
• A wide spectrum of co-operative 

education opportunities 
• Individualized special needs programs 
• Extensive French immersion programs 

Chair 
David McDonald 

Vice-Chair 
Mildred Craig 

An invitation is extended to all grade 8 students 
and their parents to attend an 

OPEN HOUSE 
r II r 

' ,J .. ~t~ U PPE~ 
--~CANADA 
EXSZZS&LIWWWIIUl&ii! 
Ohtrlct Sclllool Boa r d 

Learning ~ Together 

CHRYSLER -----
Gino Giannandrea 

Director of Education 

~ DODGE 
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Registration beckons for parents of 4-5 year olds 
• Registration for Junior 
~indergarten and Senior 
Kindergarten aged pupils who 
wish to attend Laggan Public 
School for September 2003 is 
presently being arranged. 

Please contact the school at 
525-3112 and provide some 
basic information (your name, 
child's name, birth date, lot ~ 
concession, civic. number, tele
~hone number, etc.). 

As well, if you know of a 
family with JK/SK aged stu
dents who might want to attend 
and benefit from the excellent 
JK/SK blended programs at 
Laggan Public School please 
encourage the parents to con
tact the school as quickly as 
possible. JK pupils will be 

· those born in 1999. SK pupils 
will be those born in 1998. 

Laggan Public School is 
extremely proud of the efforts 
of all its students in the 2002 
provincial testing. This is just 
another good reason to encour
age families to send their chil
dren to Laggan. 

Just a reminder that Friday, is 
a Professional Development 
Day. There will be no school 

· for students on that day. All 
staff will be involved to deter
mining how to improve Laggan 
Public School's programs even 
more. 

Skate, swim and bowl activi
ties are being planned for ·all 
students on Feb. 6 in the after
noon in Hawkesbury while 
skiers will- hit the slopes at 
Rigaud all day on Feb. 7. These 
activities are supported by the 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAOENNAN 
87-1-2385 

Laggan School Council. 
The Grade 6 class has just 

returned from their three-day 
Ecole de Neige trip. Everyone 
had a wonderful experience. A 
special thank you to Peter Bock 
and Norm Menard who volun
teered to supervise and also to 
teachers Andrea Lauzon and 
Tara Guindon who also gave of 
their own time. 

Laggan School Council will 
meet on Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. in the 
library. 

Topics for discussion are: 
Cook Book Sales, School 
Improvement Plan for 2003-
2004, School and Principal 
profiles, playground equipment 
needs, Attracting students to 
Laggan, EQAO results and 
Evaluation of Teachers. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Skills development soccer 
clinics and team tryouts for the 
Blazers 2003 Summer Soccer 
season will begin in the last 
week of February. The Blazers 
Soccer Club operates local 
competitive soccer teams for 
male and female players, ages 
11 -2 1, who wish to play at a 
higher level and develop better 
skills. If interested please con
tact Gary Palmer at 525-3112 
(school) or 525-2763 (home). 
A schedule and information 

will be available in all schools 
and newspapers in the next two 
weeks or so. 

Laggan School entered a float 
at the Dalkeith Carnival on 
Saturday. Although it was not 
among the prize winners, it was 
much appreciated. 

A I though last Wednesday was 
so bitterly cold, there was a 
good turnout for the euchre in 
the afternoon. 

Winners were: Marion 
MacGillivray, Joan Smith, 
Rose McConnell, Sonny 
Touchette, Oliver Gates and 
Alexander MacLeod. 

Phyllis Terry won the pair of 
tickets to the carnival spaghetti 
supper. Door prize - Rose 
McConnell, Floating prize -
Joan Smith. 50/50: Edna 
Touchette, Lois Marcil, Rose 
McConnell (2), Alexander 
MacLeod, Leah Bernique, Joan 
Smith. Next play is Feb. 5. 

Ste. Anne Carnival 
With the Dalkeith Carnival 

over, the Ste. Anne de Prescott 
Carnival will take place Feb. 7-
9 with all the activities at the 
Centre d' Action. 

These items need pre-regis
tration: Friday volleyball tour
nament, starts at 6:45 p.m., call 
Rejean Paquette at 674-2043. 
Saturday:_ Floor hockey tourna
ment: IO years and up starts at 
10 a.m., Alain Brazeau - 674-
2887. A "Military Whist" tour
nament at I p.m., Cecile 
Cardinal at 674-5721. At 7:45 
p.m. a Lipsync contest, call 
Josee Fournier at 674-5500 fol
lowed by carnival dance with 

Pottie hosts Bible study group 
The Stonecroft Bible Study 

group met at the home of 
Carolyn Pottie last Friday 
with 10 members present. 

esting responses. 
GLEN SANDflHD Each meeting is set up 

basically the same, but every 

There. was a special prayer
time requested by the hostess 
before the study began 
because there is so much ill

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

one is always interesting 
because those taking part 
seem to choose different 

ness among the members' families and 
friends at this time. 

Wanda Hay led the interesting, informative 
program. Next Friday afternoon they will 
meet here at our house for the last lesson in 
this series. The time will be 1 :30 p.m. Our 
address is 2620 Dalkeith Road, opposite the 
Pottie residence. 
I Toastmasters r.,,.,_,......,..,.....ther 
• Despite the viciously cold weather last 
Wednesday evening, the Glengarry 
Toastmasters' dinner meeting featured an 
almost full roster of members. 

It was held in the Jenny Williams Room 
this week instead of up· in the Banquet 
Room. President Helena MacCuaig wel
comed everyone and introduced Noella 
Picard-Claude as the meeting evaluator and 
Louise Kohoie as Toastmaster. 

The four speakers for the evening were 
Betty Healey, who did "Small Things Make 
a Difference", Abel Ferreira who did "How 
to Get There", Louise Konhie who did 
"How to Introduce a Speaker" and mine was 
"Four-footed Menaces". 

The evaluators were Tesse Senecal, Helena 
MacCuaig, Sandra MacCuaig and Marc 
Lecompte. Anna Margaret MacDonald told 
the "joke of the day" and had everyone in 
stitches. 

Table topics maste r was Judy Thompson 
1 and she called for volunteers. The one I had 

was "I was John Glen and how did I come to 
be an astronaut?" and I couldn't remember 
his famous phrase on stepping out of the 
moon lander. · 

John Hay fabricated one for others, "name 
two overpriced things and one that is price
less" and that brought out some very inter-

ways of saying and doing 
things; so no meeting ever 

gets boring but keeps everyone on their toes. 
. Encouragement is always foremost in 
every evaluation and a gentle hint for each 
speaker on how perhaps one could do it a lit
tle bit better is really helpful. I find it to be 
a very pleasant evening , with friendly, inter
esting people, a ll of whom are pulling for 
every speaker no matter how accomplished 
or how timid. It1s a really great, upbeat 
atmosphere in which to spend an evening. 

Gaelfolk at Bonnie Glen 
T he Gael folk Singers were pleased to have 

been invited to participate at the Bonnie 
Glen for the exciting program Rae 
McCulloch always presents, each year, for 
Robbie Burns Night. 

T hey gave a mini concert while dinner was 
being served. 

It was great to have Fiona Fraser back 
again as guest conductor. She sang two of 
Bum's songs, Afton Water and My Love Is 
Like a Red Red Rose, as solos during the 
English Burns' Medley' portion of the cho
risters' presentation. 

Former Gaelic Choir members Darrel 
MacLeod and Dave McCormack joined the 
singers as well. It was really good to hear 
the volume of the men's voices swell with 
the two honorary choir members back there. 

Of course, fhe stars of the evening were the 
talented dancers but, in the opinion of some 
visitors from away, the Gaelfolk added a 
very special flavour to the evening. 

.Sunday worship 
Sunday morning worship is held each 

week in Glen Sandfield United Church at I 0 
a.m. Visitors are always welcome. 

Dance will kick off village winter carnival, 
being organized for weekend of Feb. 8-9 
The weekend of Feb. 8 and 9 · 

will be carnival time in the 
Glen. 

It will start with a dance on 
the Saturday night at the cen
tre. On the 9th, there will be 
activities for the kids fol 
lowed by euchre organized by 
Club 65 and then a spaghetti 
supper. More info in next 
week's column! 

Diners' Club 
If your feet need a little 

pampering, make sure to 
reserve for foot care on Feb. 5 
and if you need a little com
pany to beat the winter blues 
make sure to phone for the 
Diners' on Feb. 13 at 525-
4443. Both activities are held 
at the centre. 

Sympathies 
Sincere sympathy is extend-

with Value Option Pkg. or 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COlHlESAIM 
874-2076 

ed to all the family of Aurel 
Charbonneau who passed 
away. He was the father of 
Fran~ine Valade of this com
munity. 

Youth conference 
On the weekend of July I 8-

20, a "Journey to the Father" 
youth conference is back at 
St. Raphael's. All high school 
aged youth are welcome to 
register as well as older teens. 
Circle this date on your calen
dar if you are interested! 

Bingo 

A bingo is on for this 
Sunday at the centre at 7 p.m. 
with a jackpot of $700. 
Another $1,000 Optirriist 
draw will be held. Welcome 
to all! 

Correction 
Last week's column head

liM should have read "Club 
65 members e lect Lucie 
Massie as president". Rita 
Chartrand does play a very 
active role in Club 65 but 
Lucie is the new president of 
Club 65. Since the correspon-

. dents have no say whatsoever 
in the title of the column, mis
takes do happen though no 
fault of ours. 

It is so cold today that I will 
wish you a warm and sunny 
week! 

Super C harged 

disco by Jean Seguin. Sunday: 
Mas at 9:30 a.m. From 11:30 
a.m. to I p.m., a spaghetti 
lunch. 

The afternoon has activities 
for young and older: tug of war, 
nail and hammer, crosscut saw
ing, sand bags. Also there will 
be sleigh rides (weather permit
ting) and campfire with hot 
chocolate for all. 

Dress wamily, bring sleds. 
.For info call Joyce Fraser, 674-
2738 or Francine Lauzon, 67 4-
3 I 49. 

Turned 90 
Mary Beaton, Ottawa, turned 

90 years on Jan. 21. Mary was 
resource analyst, Elsie 
MacMillan was researcher and 
editor and another cousin, 
Hazel MacMillan Huckvale, 
was co-editor of the book 
"Butternuts and Maple Sugar" 
which was printed 20 years 
ago. 

Now Mary resides at Carling 
View Manor, Ottawa. Visitors 
for her birthday were her son 
Alasdair of London, Alan of 
Ottawa and her sister Jean 
Walker of Kingston. Glengarry 
friends send along belated 
birthday wishes. 

V- 6 255 hp • auto • heated seats 
Climate control • and much more 

was 1 7,798 
dhicount 300 
dN#erdolltmJ 1,000 

38% 
• 600"::i 

Auto •Ale 
CDand 

Much More 

was 34,498 
discount 2,502 
defllerdollats 1,000 

68% • 80= 
Auto• 4x4 

AIC • Power Pkg. :=ount 3 ~:= 02.8% 
defllerdollars "I ,500 

was 36,200 
discount 2,203 

O N LY 16,498 O N LY 30,996 
AM/FM/CD 

·sunroof 
loaded . O NLY 29 999 36 

~~~
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North Glengarry Nord 
1 fevrler 2003 
Utlllsez les 
nouvelles 
etiquettes 
JAUNES • . 

Placez !'etiquette 
autour du collet 
de votre sac et 
pincez les c6tes 
collants 
ensemble. 

Le recyclage 
redult 
les dechets. 

R.A.R.E. 

February 1, 2003 
You must 

use the 
YELLOW 

garbage tags. 

Stick both 
ends 

together 
around 

the neck of 
the bag. 

Recycling 
reduces 

garbage. 

525-511 2 

. • 
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Belle John obituary sheds light on settlers SINGLES ONLY DANCES 
Starting 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2 
Last week in this column I began 

excerpts from a Jan. 5, 1924, obit
uary of Belle John McRae of St. 
Raphael's as it appeared in The 
Toronto Star Weekly. After 
describing the background of 
Belle John and her kinspeople, the 
anonymous reporter goes on to 
give the history of the Highland 

KEN MCKENNA 

early 30s (of the I 800s) and thus 
remembered 'Big Finnan of the 
Buffalo' and his brother ' Big 
John,' a mighty man, factor of 
the Hudson's Bay Company, 
counsellor to the Governor of 
Rupert's Land, who lies buried in 
Newmarket cemetery. She was a 

people who settled in Glengarry. Unfortunakly, as is 
often the case when an attempt is made to explain the 
complications of Scotland's story and of the people of 
the Highlands in particular, simplification does not 
always make the facts easier to understand. 

The problems of the Highland clans and the eventu
al defeat of the Jacobite followers of the House of 
Stuart at Culloden in 1746 was not caused by a war 
between Scotland and England but was actually more 
of a civil war, with- Low Ian~ Scots Presbyterians, 
backed by British forces, facing Highland Jacobites, 
mostly Episcopalian and Catholic. But to make mat
ters more complicated, to an I 8th-century Highland 
Scot an Engli hman (Sasunnach), could also be a 
Low lander. There were some Low land Scots and 
some Presbyterians on the Jacobite side and some 
Highland Clans on the government side. As in all civil 
wars, brothers fought brothers and sons fought 
fathers. 

The 1924 article continues: "Belle John rests in high 
company, the last of a mighty race of men and 
women, whose history is perhaps the most romantic 
in Canada's history and is already becoming one of 
the legends of pioneer days. 

Belle John was Isabel, the daughter of John McRae 
and so, after the ... custom that still flourishes in 
Glengarry, was called Belle John. She was born in the 

child and a fine young woman in 
those great Glengarry days which Ralph Connor has 
recorded, the days when Glengarry men brought out 
of the wilderness of the Ottawa, not logs but mighty 
squared timbers for the hulls of ships all over the seas 
of the world. 

From her father she learned the Gaelic songs that 
came over in that ship McDonald and have not yet 
died out of Glengarry. At bees and gatherings on the 
return of the Highlanders from the forest each spring, 
she has sung the songs that her fathers sang for Prince 
Charlie. She was a famous singer of the Gaelic songs. 

Her greatest service to Glengarry was her revival 
and untangling of all the family relationships and ori
gins of the people who pioneered Glengarry. She 
never married, and devoted herself to the sick and the 
old, being known for a radius of 20 miles from the 
McRae homestead in every house in the country. She 
went with a family to Port Arthur when the town was 
the far end of the CPR construction, being a pioneer 
woman in that region. 

Her funeral was an occasion for the gathering of the 
clans not only for herself and her good works but 
becau e she was the last of a mighty generation in a 
sequence of mighty generations. For the claris die 
hard in Glengarry." 

The author goes on to talk of the destruction of the 
clans after Culloden and how those displaced 

Highlanders came to Canada because conditions had 
become unbearable in Scotland. " Glengarry could not 
withstand the beckoning of the Great West. 
Adventure, danger and mighty exploits called to these 
giant red and black Scots when they had tamed 
Glengarry. There are Glengarry McDonalds and 
McRaes and a score of other Macs scattered from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, from Texas to Alaska ... 

When the 540 Highlanders landed at Quebec, the 
government had set aside for them the wilderness 
region which is now Glengarry. 

In bateaux and afoot, the Highlanders came the hun
dreds of miles from Quebec (City) to Lake St. 
Francis, which is the part of the St. Lawrence River 
on which Glengarry fronts ... (They) pushed on in 
September and early October to find the promised 
land where they could set up the free homes that had 
been denied them since Pcince Charlie's fall . Through 
a country populated by French-Canadians who were 
only a few years under British rule, they pressed, by 
wilderness roads and trails, inspired by a wild sense 
of freedom. For you must plow, to all Highlanders 
still were proscribed arms, tartans and the great songs 
of Charlie. 

So you can picture those bands of Highlanders 
with their young and their old, marching down the 
Quebec roads and pressing up the current in wide 
bateaux ... 

In the parlour of the McRae house, which is the third 
house to be built on the stead and is 73 years old 
Duncan Angus McRae sat after the funeral of Belle 
John and sang over, in a voice softened by mourning, 
some of the Gaelic songs which Belle John handed 
down to him and which he is handing down to his 
grandsons." 

To be continued. 

at Jazz Magnoli;J.S, Cornwall 
Great Music • Great Prizes 

Sandwiches and Coffee/Tea Served 

For more information 
please call John 933-3965 

ANNIVERSARY 
SAVINGS SPECTACULAR 

Come in and see our 

YAMAHK Cfavinova 
Digital Pianos, 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~r' 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 

A~':: Anriouncement of Appointment/ 
Com:~~E;:;:~~~tiec:ntre Annonce de nomination 

Contra d'acces aux SOlns commt.'18Utalres 
pour le8 coml69 de rE1t 

The Board of Directors of the 
CCAC for the Eastern 
Counties is pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
Mr. David Marshall to the 
position of Executive Director. 

Le Conseil d'adminsitration du 
CASC pour les comtes de 
l'Est est tier d'annoncer la 
nomination de M. David 
Marshall au poste de 
directeur gen(lral. 

GROUP OF SEVEN: The Caisse Populaire of Alexandria recently held a drawing contest in honour of their 50th anniversary. The stu
dents were asked to draw pictures that dealt with savings and money and what they would buy with their savings. Pictured here are 
the winners from Ecole Ste. Therese in North Lancaster along with Raymond Legault, the chairman of the Caisse Populairc board and 

I ,,_ Celine Martin, the administrativ.e.assistant and co-ordinator of the contest. Winners were, fron t row, left to right: Kieran Devine, Emilie, 
I Larocque, Maxime Sauve, Ashley Loiseau, Jennie Glaude. Back row: Steve Glaude and Alexander Oliveira. MIANDA PORTINARI PHOTO 

Mr. Marshall comes to the 
position with over 20 years of 
experience as a leader in 
health services planning and 
administration. A functionally 
bilingual . resident of 
Morri sburg . he holds a 
graduate degree in health 
administration from the 
University of British Columbia. 

M. Marshall a plus de 20 ans 
d'experience a titre de chef 
de plan ification et 
d'administration des services 
de sante. Resident de 
Morrisburg dont le bilinguisme 
est fonctionnel, ii detient une 
maitrise en administration de 
sahte ·de l'Universite de la 
Colombie-Britannique. 

M. Marshall se passionne pour le service a la 
Mr. Marshall is passionate about serving our ciientele par le truchement de la prestation 
client~, ,nrpygh the P,_rov),sion pf home ari_d .~e~ seNiCl!S.Ji..de , ,sante a domici le et 
community health services. 'we expect he will communautaires. Nous esperons qu'il fera 
be a leader in our efforts to continually figure de chef dans nos efforts pour ameliorer 
improve the delivery of health services to the continuellement la prestation des services de 
people of the five eastern counties of sante aux gens des cinq comtes de l'Est de 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott et McLeod students sellirig chocolate to fund trip Russell. Russell. 

The CCAC for the Eastern Counties provides 
health and related support services to eligible 
clients in their homes. We work closely with 
hospitals, long term care facilities and other 
care providers to facilitate the integration of 
health services for the consumer. We are 
proud to be able to serve our clients in their 
choice of French or English. 

Le CASC pour les comtes de !'Est offre des 
services de sante et de soutien a domicile a la 
clientele admissible a ses services. Nous 
travaillons en proche collaboration avec les 
h0pitaux, les installations de soins a longue 
duree et autres fournisseurs de services de 
sante afin de faciliter les services de sante 
aux consommateurs. Nous sommes fiers de 
pouvoir servir nos clients en anglais ou en 
frarn;:ais, selon leur choix. 

Another forward thinking 
group of souls met at S.J. 
McLeod P.S. on Jan. 16 to dis
cuss the Grade 7-8 year-end , 
trip to Niagara Falls and 
Toronto in June. The students 
hope to raise money for their 
travel costs by selling choco
late bars this week and next. 
Good luck to all the young 
salespersons. 

With the severe weather stu
dents have - been staying 
indoors at the noon recess. 
Those who ventured out for the 
first break must be bundled up 
so an extra appeal goes out to 
parents to check that everyone 
has mitts, hats and neck warm
ers to help them brave the out
doors! 

Char-Lan and Glengarry 
District High School represen
tatives held information ses
sions for the Grade 8 class last 
Friday, handing out.course reg
istration sheets. Parents and 
students arc requested to make 
their selections and return the 
paperwork by Feb. 12. 

Students in the public school 
system will enjoy a holiday on 
Friday as their teachers have a 
Professional Activity Day. 

Ecole Ste. Therese 
Grade I and 2 students in 

Mme. Louise Campeatr's class 
have read a combined total of 
2,0 19 books since September. 
Good.job! 

Mme. Chantal Carriere and 
the Grade 5/6 clpss will be 
travelling· to Atelier de la 

HORTH UHCASHR 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
147-7666 

Chanson where they will have 
the chance to record a CD. 

On Feb. 4, the Grade 8 stu
dents will be at Le Relais for 
High School registration and 
orientation . 

. · Congratulations to the fol 
lowing winners of the Caisse 
Populaire 50th Anniversary 
Colouring Contest Kieran 
Devine, Emily Larocque, 
Maxime Sauve, Ashley 
Oiseau, Jennie Glaude, Steve 
Glaude, Alexandre Olive ia. 

Finally, the staff and students 
would like to sincerely thank 
Kim and Mike Major of the 
Alexandria DQ for their gen
erosity in donating gift certifi
cates. Thanks! 

Last of an era 
My thanks to . Rejeanne 

Maheu for her telephone call 
allowing me to bring to the 
attention of former neigh9ours 
the death of Hector Maheu on 
Jan. 20 in Toronto at the age of 
79. Mr .. Maheu's funeral and 
burial took place in Toronto. 
Hec tor was the son of 
Josephine -and Eugene Maheu 
of Glen Nevis and the last 
member of that family. 

Just when you think January 
will last forever comes a hint 
of summer! 

Vankleek Hill "Billie" 
She always sees her shadow 

Groundhog Day 
To Observe and Project 

Limited Edition Print (Archival P ermanen ce) $200 
Image Size iB" x 24" with 3" borde r 

T-Shirt (large) $25 
See Teka display window, 52 Main St ., Vankleek Hill 

2459 Cassburn Rd, Vankleek Hill, ON 
(613) 678-5142 Fax: (613) 678-5856 

email: carklemikewright@hotmail.com 

Soccer already 
Heads up from t~e local 

organizers in charge of soccer: 
Registration dates for the 
Glengarry Soccer League and 
for the North Lancaster Co-ed 
Soccer League will be held 

•"OY lf1. 
~STABLEI< 

Horseback Riding 
and 

· Equestrian Facility 

528-4789 

ATTENTION!!! 
• Ale-xandria • 

• Glen Robertson • 
• Martintown • 

• Moose Creek • 
An incorrect 1-800 

number appears in your 
area listings in the 

2002-2003 Glengarry 
Telephone Directory for 

the co-opetlltots 
A Better Place For You· 

Alexandria Insurance Inc. 
St George Street W., Alexandria 

The correct number is 
1-800-641-4405 

For more information 
check their ad on 

page 9 of the directory. 

soon. Mark your calendar for 
registration on Feb. 22 , at 
North Lancaster Optimist 
Club Hall; or for March I at 
the Sports Palace in 
A lexandria. More information 
to come. 

AIM ESSENTIALS™ l 

Focus on the simplicity of successful investing. 

Meeting your long-term financial goals still boils down to a 

few essentials: 

• Diversify to manage risk 
• Maintain core holdings 
• Reduce the impact of taxes 
• Invest long term, think long term 

With a diversified family of mutual funds, AIM Trimark can help 

you stay focused on these essentials to reach your long-term 
investment goals. 

For information on AIM Trimark products, call: 

BMO e Nesbitt Burns• 
A member of BMO Financial Group 

W.D.(Dan) Gunn 
Investment Advisor 
BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. 
Telephone: 613.525.2565 
BMO Nesbitt Burns is a member of CIPF 

• AIM TRIMARK'' 

Commissioos, trailing canmissions, rranagement fees and expenses rray all be asoociated with mutual fund investments. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, 
their values change frequenUy, and past pertoonance rray not be repeated. Please read the pr~ before investing. 
t AIM, the chevron logo and all associated trademarl<s are traqemarl<.s of A I M Management Group Inc., used under licence. 
* TRIMMK and all associated lrademarks are trademarks of AIM Funds Management Ire. 
© AIM Funds Maiagernent Inc., 2003 Designed and paid for in part by AIM Funds Managarnent Inc. 



Glengarry N ews Sports 
Minor soccer meetinl! 

The Alexandria minor soccer dub-
of the Glengarry Soccer League will 
host a meeting third Thursday (Jan. 
30) at 6 p.m. to deteimine the future 
of the club. The meeting is open to 
anyone who is interested. 

For more infonnation contact Sue 
Lalonde at 525-3745 or Kelly 
Lavigueur at 525-3600 .. 

Bainsville rink fun 
The new outdoor skating rink built 

by . community residents in 
Bainsville will host a community 
furr weekend on Feb. I and 2. 

There will be a four-team hockey 
tournament on Saturday and then 
skating on Sunday. At the end of the 
day Sunday the hockey finals will 
take place. Food and drinks will also 
be available at the park. We want to 
spark more interest in the park. 

Early GSL registration 
The Glengarry Soccer League held 

a meeting on Jan. 21 to discuss con
cerns of the upcoming season. 

It was decided that registration for 
minor teams will be held on Feb. 22 
and March 1 this year. 

Fees remain the same as last year. 
For senior teams,.they must have at 

least seven players signed by a May 
1. The league is encouraging regis
tration to the new women's tier II 
division which begins plays this 
year. Women must be 30 or older to 
sign up. 

A busy week for Rebs · 
The Char-Lan Munro Agromart 

peewee B Rebels had a busy week 
two weeks ago finishing with two 
losses a tie and a win. 

To open the week the Rebels 
dropped a 2-0 decision in Massena. 

Against Cornwall in their next 
game the Rebels fell just short by a 
2- 1 score. Kevin McLeod hit the 
back of the net. 

In Cardinal in their third game the 
Rebels got a late goal from Dane 
Fitzpatrick to tie South Grenville 2-
2. Thomas Lang had the other Char
Lan goal. 

The Rebels scored a 7- 1 win over 
Morri burg to cap off the busy week. 

Grant MacDougall with three, 
Dale Vanderburg, Steven Rose, 
Shane Laframboise and Lang scored 
in the win. 

Ryan Delonne and Laframboise 
handed out two assists each. 

Rebels down· Glens 
The Char-Lan atom B Rebels 

downed rival Alexandria on Jan. 22 
3-1. 

Ramsey Wheeler with two and 
Mackenzie Roy scored.in the win. 

Vincent Blondin responded for 
Alexandria. , 

On Jan. 25 the Glens responded 
with a 5-0 whitewash ofMorrisburg. 

Keegan Filion posted the shutout 
and goals came from Nathaniel 
MacMillan with two, Blondin, 
Jeremie Poirier and Erik Just. 

The following day at home 
Alexandria tu.,rned up the offence in 
a 7-3 win over North Dundas. 

Andrew Seguin with two, Austin 
Charbonneau, Just, Blondin, Poirier 
and Calvin Crack scored in the vic
tory. 

Midget Glens win 
The Alexandria Group Express 

midget B Glens turned in a 5-2 win 
·at home against Long Sault on Jan. 
25. 

Shane O'Brien, Roch Beauclair, 
Roch Lebrun, Andre Sauve and 
Pierre-Luc Marleau scored in the 
WIO. 

Glens def eat Glens 
The Alexandria# I Glens defeated 

the # 2 Glens in bantam house action 
on Jan. 24. 

Mathieu Lalonde with three, 
Nathan Lajoie with two, Adam 
Massia and Patrick Delorme scored 
in the # I win. 

Ian MacGillivray, Matt Stones and 
Jamie Lavigne responded for the # 2 
Optimist Glens. 

The # 2 Glens came back with a 3-
3 draw in Rockland two days later. 

Ian MacGillivray, Stones and 
Chelsea MacGillivray scored in the 
tie. 

Glens fall to Char-Lan 
The Char-Lan bantam B Glens 

picked up a win over the Roy's 
Pontiac Buick Glens Jan. 25 in 
Alexandria 7-4. 

Dave Belanger paced the attack 
with four goals and an assist. 

Adam Barton with two and Adam 
Tessier rounded out the scoring. 

Jason Doucet cored three goals in 
a losing cause and Brendhan 
Mc onnick added a single. 

Farlev Glens win 6-2 
The A(exandria Farley Windows 

midget # I Glens faced a large 
challenge in Louisville Saturday. 

With only JO skaters because of 
sickness and weather, the Glens 
were sti ll able to pull off a win. 

Pascal Lalonde scored three 
goals, Ghislain Ranger kept his 
goal scoring streak alive and 
Scotty Cameron capped off the 
goals. 
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Team white takes junior Call-star game 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports· Editor 
Team white finished victorious 

over the dark side Saturday night in 
Maxville during the 2003 Eastern 
Ontario Junior C Hockey League 
all-star game. 

For the first time in team history 
the Maxville Mustangs were hold
ing the event and team president 
Ron McRory said ir was an enjoy
able evening. 

"We're very pleased. There was a 
good crowd and several people 
came up to me to ay it was well
organized. We had good support 
from the league. Only two players 
didn't show up." 

They were Embrun 's Jimmy 
Ivanski (injured) and Patrick Hamel 
(prior commitments). 

"It was a very good game," added 
McRory who admits he was wor
ried about a blowout occurring 
which often happens at all-star 
games. 

"It was good back and forth hock- · 
ey and there were a couple of nice 
goals scored." 

I
,. 
,l:i 

i! 

over Rockland. 
Maxville's relay order was Derek 

Crawford, Jonathon Bray, Ted 
Lachance then Pierre Lacombe. 

"We 're very proud of the way they 
played," said McRory. 

"We put our best four there and 
we were well represented. Winning 
the relay was a little bonus. They've 
had a tough year." 

During the game it was a St. 
Isidore connection that stole the 
show.-

Former Mustangs forward Patrice 
Berlinguette and his teammate 
Shawn Turcotte combined to score 
the first four goals of the game for 
the White team. 

Next it was Casselman 's Martin 
Labelle 's tum as he scored the next 
two goals for the White team. 

Next the home town crowd had 
something to cheer about as 
Lacombe hit the back of the net for 
the only goal off a Maxville play
er 's ·stick during the match. 

Marc Mainville capped off the 
scoring for the White. team with the 
last two goals. 

For the Dark Team, Vanier's Dan 
Renaud scored twice and singles 
were recorded by Embrun 's John 
MacLean and Michael White, 

· Rockland's Mike Devine and 
Vanier 's Marc Bellefeuille. 

During the opening ceremonies 
Maxville resident and North 
Glengarry counc1nor George 
Currier dropped the puck during the 
ceremonial faceoff. He was joined 
at centre ice by McRory, EOJCHL 
president Roger Latour, Ottawa 
District Hockey Association senior 
executive director Richard Sennet, 
ODHA president Jules Lavictoire 
and director of junior hockey 
Dwayne Barkley. 

ON THE OTHER SIDE: Team white members Pierre Lacombe, left and Jonathon Bray go up against regular Maxville 
Mustangs teammates Ted Lachance, dark shirt left, and a Rockland Defenceman during the 2003 Eastern Ontario Junior 
C Hockey League all-star game in Maxville Saturday. Team white won over team dark 9-6. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Bellefeuille and Vanier 's Daniel 
Gagnon each handed out two 
assists . 

Lacombe finished with a goal and 
an assist while Crawford, Bray and 
Lachance each had an assist for 
Maxville. During the first and-second inter- -

missions, relay races were held as 
each team from the league put four 

of their all -stars against the rest of 
the league. 

Slow start against Lions costs Glens 

BY TODD ANDERSON ~ 
Sports Editor 

The Alexandria Glens were the lat
est victims of the hottest team in the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B 1-J6ckey 
League. · 

The Morrisburg Lions strolled into 
Alexandria Friday night coming off a 
19 goal weekend which resulted in 
two victories. 

It didn 't take long for their scoring 
touch to return as a quick start led to 
another barn-burner. 

Lions 9 Glens 6 
With both teams failing to ice a full 

lineup, the Lions took full advantage 

scoring four goals in ·the first four 
minutes of the game cha ing Glens 
goaltender J.F. Cabana from the net in 
favour of Felix Limoges. 

"It was not a good start," said Glens 
head coach Raymond Lavergne, stat
ing the obvious. 

"Our goalie was not in his game and 
after (the four goals) the _team was 
down. (The Lions) have a lot of fire 
power and you have to put pressure 
on their defence. We didn't hit them at 
all. "They were more desperate, that 
was clearly evident." 

With fiye games remaining for 
Morrisburg (37 points) tl1ey have a 
three point lead over Akwe asne (34 
points) for the final playoff spot in the 
division. The Wolves have eight 
games remaining however. 

The Lions scored a fifth goal in the 
opening period and four more in tl1e 
final two frames for a 9-6 win. 

It was a balanced attack for 

Morrisburg with nine different shoot
ers hitting the back of the net. 

Mau McBean, Matt Bailey, Danny 
Schultz and Wayne Garlough scored 
tl1ose first four quick goals. 

Mau Bergeron, Charles Froment, 
Cody Cas elman, Ghyslain Hotte and 
Nick Desneves rounded out the scor
ing for Morrisburg. 

For Alexandria, Carl Carriere 
impressed with a two goal effort. 

"That was his best game of the 
year," said Lavergne. 

"He skated well and he has good 
hands." 

Dominic Decocur, Louis Brisson, 
Francis Longtin and Chris Van 
Overbeek all added singles. 

Steve Owens, J.F. Menard, Jamie 
Jean Louis and Nick Adam each had 
two assists in the loss. 

James Lalonde earned the win in 
goal and Cabana picked up the loss. 

Continued on page 12 

Rebels keep pace with Glens, 73s 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels split a pair of 
games last weekend to remain in a' 
three-way battle for the St. Lawrence 
division regu Jar season champi
onship. 

The Rebels ( 45 points after 40 
games), like first place Alexandria 
(47 points after 38 games) and sec
ond place Kemptvi lie ( 45 points 
after 39 games) earned a win and a 
loss during the weekend making the 
final weeks of action crucial to dis
covering who will have home ice 
advantage in the playoffs. 

A battle has ensued in the bottom 
of the division as well with 
Morrisburg (37 points after 40 
games) scoring 35 goals in their past 
four games and moving ahead of 
Akwesasne (34 points after 37 
games) for fom:th in the division. 

Winchester (3 1 points after 38 
games) still aren't out of the picture 
either after pulling off two wins on 
the weekend including one against 
Char-Lan Saturday night. 

"There's quite a fight for all playoff 
positions," said Rebels general man
ager John Chafee. 

Hawks 5 Rebels 4 
The Rebels made a run to tic the 

score in the third period by scoring 
three goals but it was too late as the 
Hawks escaped Williamstown with 
tl1e two points. 
- "We didn't get off to a good start," 
sa id Chafee. 

"We had quite a few penalties early 
and there was no flow. We came 
back in the third and had a fourth 
goal disallowed after a player was 
late coming out of their zone. It 
looked like the right call. They've 
been close games with them all year 
and (Hawks goaltender Greg) 
Griffith has played well against us." 

Winchester had leads of 2-0 after 
20 minutes and 4-1 after two periods 
before Char-Lan made their unsuc
cessful comeback in the·th ird period. 

Chris Thompson's second goal of_ 

the game stood up as the game-win
ner. 

Nie Paas, Darren Trenholm and 
Shawn Smail also scored for 
Winchester. 

The Rebels got goals from Pat 
Smith, Drew Thompson, Mike King 
and Steve Jarvo in the loss. 

Jarvo and Pat Johnson finished the 
game with two assists each. 

Griffitl1 (29 saves) was victorious 
over Anthony Fricchione (36 saves) 
in between the pipes. 

Char-Lan 's prospects of winning 
weren 't helped as they lost captain 
Derck Duval 15 minutes into the 
game after he was sent off for fight
ing Winchester's Colin Bowie. 

Steve Jarvo and Jordan Reasbeck 
also were handed IO minute miscon
duct penalties but it w.as a lengthy 
two-man short-handed stretch in the 
second period that did in the Rebels. 

Troy Sinfield was sent off for five 
minutes and a game misconduct for 
cross-checking at 15:03 of the mid
dle frame. Natl1an Poitras was al o 
sent off at the same time for interfer
ence. 

Continued on page 12 

CHARTER MEMBERS: The Glengarry Curling Club recognized a group of five charter members during a 50th 
anniversary wine and cheese celebration Jan. 22 at the Maxville club. Receiving commemorative plaques are char
ter members from left: Donald Kenneqy, Donald McIntosh, James Campbell, Hugh Fraser and Harold Mcinnes. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Maxville ended up winning the 
timed race by a fraction of a second 

NATIONAL ASSIGNMENT: Maxville native Peter Coleman wil l have the 
opportunity to referee at his first national assignment next month during 
the Canada Winter Games hockey tournament. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Maxville referee selected 
for national assignment 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Maxville's Peter Coleman has 
been selected to referee at the 2003 
Canada Winter Games in New 
Brunswick starting in February. 

Coleman, along with five other 
referees, were selected out of 75 
across Canada to work the games. 

Obviously Coleman is thrilled 
with the assignment. 

"It's huge. Being selected is pretty 
exciting. I can' t wait to get there and 
officiate at that level. I should get 
one game a day. It's my biggest 
ltssignment so far." 

The Games will feature provincial 
hockey teams boasting the best 16 to 
17 year old players in the nation. 
The Games will be held in 

Bathurst and Campbellton, New 
Brunswick from Feb. 23 to March I. 

Seven games will be featured on 

The Sports Network (TSN). 
There were stipulations to meet iri 

order to become select~d 10 referee 
at the tournament. 

Coleman was selected as an up
and-coming official under the age of 
27 who has the potential of further
ing his career in refereeing. 

This year Coleman has been refer
eeing at the levels of junior A, B and 
C. He has lined games in the past 
but is strictly refereeing this season. 

Coleman said he has dreams of 
reaching the National Hockey 
League level but this latest assign
ment will help him in another 
avenue. 

" It will help in the CHA (Canadian 
Hockey Association) aspect. I will 
be in New Brunswick where CHA 
referee-in-chief Maurice Roy lives. 
This is a stepping stone to interna
tional assignments." 

A masterful draw 
BY Tooo ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Mateo Masters picked up their 

first point of the 2002-03 North 
Glengarry Men's Broomhall League 
tandings Sunday at the Osie 

Villeneuve arena in Maxville 
The Masters picked up a 1-1 draw 

with third place Lacombe's Custom 
Work to encl their shutout streak of 
points this year. 

[van Conway scored the goal for 
the Masters while Mario Dumont 
scored for Lacombe 's. 

Dave 's Drywall remained atop the 
league standings after edging Farley 
Windows 4-3 in the first game of the 
day. • 

Jamie Norman scored two goals 
and added an assist in the win. 

Lee Casselman and Gary St. Pierre 
rounded out the scoring. 

League scoring leader Lance 
Ouderkirk brought his totals to 22 
with a couple of assists. 

Alain Seguin with two and Victor 
Sarrault scored in the loss for Farley 
Windows. 
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Atlantic goal scorers are in a league of their own 
BY, TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The players making up the 

Atlantic roster in the 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer 
League men's division sure 
know how to score. 

In 15 games this year the 
team has reg~stered 133 goals: 

Tied for the league's scoring 
lead with 35 goals each are 
Atlantic players Brian 
Cameron and Marc Seguin. 

Atlantic's Travis Giroux is 
third with 22 and Kirk 
MacMillan is also among the 

Brian Cameron Marc Seguin Travis Giroux 
top 10 with IO goals. 

Even regular goaltender 
Andy Szelid is getting into 
the action. 

He scored three goals in 
Atlantic's season high 16-goal 

output against McCrimmon 
on Jan. 22. 

Atlantic won by a score of 
16-4. 

Seguin led the way with four 
goals, Travis Giroux scored 

REBELS ALLSTARS: The Char-Lan Rebels will be represented at the 2003 junior B all-star game in 
Kemptville on Feb. 1 by front from left: Danny Duval, Josh Legue, Addison Pelkey and Steven Lacelle. 
Back row: Anthony Fricchione, Pat Johnson, Steve Jarva and Danny Lafave. The prospects game is set 
for 3:30 p.m. and the veteran's game is at 6:30 p.m. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO .,... 

GLENS ALLSTARS: The Alexandria Glens will be represented at the 2003 junior B 1lll-star game in 
Kemptville on Feb. I by front from left: Francis Longtin, Felix Limoges, Jamie Jean Louis, Simon 
Langevin, .Carl Carriere and Chris Van Overbeek. Back row: general manager and assistant coach 
Dominic Decoeur, head coach Raymond Lavergne and assistant coach Simon Menard will guide the St.' 
I:awrence prospects. Absent from photo is Ben Desnoyers and alternates Mathieu Desnoyers and Patrick 
Dore. The prospects game is set for 3:30 p.m. and the veteran's game is at 6:30 p.m. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Glens' Langevin coaxed into fight 
Continued from page 11 

During his second shift of the 
game Glens forward Simon 
Langevin was jumped by 
Morrisburg's Cory Cassell. The 
move didn't impress Lavergne. 

"Langevin didn't want to fight 
because we had a short bench . . 
After a while he had to defend 
himself. The guy jumped him. 
That's okay, I won't forget it." 

The Lions travel back to 
Alexandria for the last game of 
the season on Feb. 16. 

The Glens outscored 
Kemptville 4- 1 in the final 
frame for a 6-3 victory. 

"We had a good first period 
and every call seemed to go 
against them," said Lavergne. 

"I knew it would change in the 
second period and it did. We 
both didn't score much on the 
powerplay though. In the third 
there was a good pace to the 
game. For three lines I though 
we skated hard and hit well." 

headaches all year and we 
know they are due for a win," 
said Lavergne. 

"It's up to our kids to decide 
where we finish in the stand
ings." 

After this weekend the Glens 
will play home - games to 
Akwesasne and Alexandria and 
will travel to Char-Lan, 
Kemptville and Winchester. 

Playing in what Lavergne 
cal led his best game of the year, 
rookie forward Carl Carriere 
had to leave early against 
Morrisburg Friday after reag
gravating a shoulder injury. 

three, Jason vanden Octelaar 
and Brian Cameron scored 
two each, Julien Leroux and 
Blair MacMillan added sin
gles. 

Chris MacPherson with two, 
Marco Magiani and Joe Jagu 
scored in the loss. 

Also Jan. 22 Glen Nevis 
picked up their first win of the 
season 8-3 over Glen 
Sandfield. 

Mattias Mader with three, 
Martin Stadelmann and Kevin 
MacDonald with two each 
and Don MacDougald scored 

in the win. 
Trevor Marley with two and 

Dan MacPhcrson scored in 
the loss. 

On Jan. 20 Atlantic scored a 
7-1 win over Glen Nevis. 

Seguin with three, Cameron 
with two, vanden Oetelaar 
and Blair MacMillan scored 
in the win. 

Kevin MacDonald respond
ed for Glen Nevis. 

La Maison remained three 
points behind Atlantic·s 
league leadiog 40 with a 6-2 
win over Glen Sandfield also 

Rebels edge desperate 
Wolves in Akwesasne 
Continued from page 11 

Winchester scored two goals 
during the powerplay to take a 
4-1 lead. 

"That really set us back," said 
Chafee of the situation. 

A day later the Rebels had a 
better result against the 
Ak:wesasne Wolves. 

Rebels 4 Wolves 3 
After surging back amongst 

the league leaders in U1c stand
ings in early January the Wolves 
have been struggling of late and 
despite a better effort Sunday at 
home, they lost their 18th game 
of the season. 

"We were expecting quite a 
challenge from them," said 
Chafee. 

"It was a good fast skating 
game." 

The Rebels had a strong sec
ond period, scoring U1ree goals 
to erase a 1-0 deficit after 20 
minutes and held off for a 4-3 
win . 

Derek Duval's second goal of 
the game with five minutes 
remaining proved to be the 
game-winner. 

"Those were two beautiful 
goals," said Chafec. 

"He's back leading when we 
need him again." 

Trailing 4-2 after the 
Duval marker. the.: 
Wolves scored a minute J 
later to make it 4-3. ;:! 

Steve Jarvo and 1. 
Thompson had the other ,,; 
two Char-Lan goals. 

200 1-02 Rebels affili-
ate Brent Lariviere 

The other three games remain
ing on the schedule this year are 
at home against Alexandria and 
Winchester and on the road in 
Akwesasne. 

"We've had a real good series 
with Kemptville and them hav
ing the ex-Rebels makes it very 
competitive," said Chafee. 

"With Alexandria we would 
like to end the season on a win
ning note against them. We lost 
to Brockvillc 5-4 at home and 
they were excited to win after 
losing in the finals last year. 
With Winchester and 
Akwesasnc those games should 
hold playoff implications." 

The schedule is pretty relaxed 
down the stretch for Alexandria 
as the all-star game and tonight's 
match will free up the next two 
weekends in which only one 
game will be played. 

"You only benefit from that 
when you have injuries and we 
only have one," said Chafee. 

"I think it's nice to have two 
games a week to stay in a pat
tern. If anything this could hurt 
but hey, we don't make the 
schedule." 

The one injury is to Jamie 
Leger who suffered a dislocated 
shoulder on Sunday. He's 

expected to be out of 
the lineup for two 
weeks. 

Patrick Lemay, who 
left the game against 
Alexandria two 
weeks ago with a 
slight concussion, is 
expected to be back 
in action this week. 
He should be ready 

to play in the prospect's game 
Saturday in Kemptville. 

sco~d two goals (n the Patrick Lemay 
loss for Akwesasne and 
former Alexandria Glens for
ward Mike Lauzon added a sin
gle. 

Steve Lacelle was victorious 
over Jordan Niominities in goal. 

Rebels notes: 
The Rebels are in action 

tonight at 7:45 p.m. as they trav
el to Brockville in a rematch of 
last year's Rideau-St. Lawrence 
championship. 

The Tikis won the first game 
of the rematch from last season 
earlier this year in 
Will iamstown. 

On Sunday the Rebels will 
host Tim Hortons Day as sever
al products will be avai lable. 

The Rebels host the 
Kemptville 73s starting at 2:45 
p.m. 

Jan McConnell will not play 
Wednesday because of school 
commiiments. 

Veterans Pat Smith and Chris 
Corput will not be available 
until likely the second round of 
the playoffs. 

The Rebels brass will continue 
to alternate play between goal
tenders Steve Lacel le and 
Anthony Fricchione but Lacelle 
will get the start Wednesday 
after a win Sunday in 
Akwesasne. 

"We're waiting for someone to 
take charge," said Chafee. 

"Steve won Sunday and he'll 
play Wednesday. We'll see how 
it goes." 

-~ HORSEBACK 
. ~ Riding Lessons 

Wi~~stown, ON 1/°"'f 1/dt Farm 
offers an extensive lesson program to both novice and 
advanced riders. Large indoor arena with heated viewing 
area. Well schooled, suitable lesson horses. Bilingual. 
qualified instructors. Special introductory packages now 
available. 

Contact Robbie or Kate MacIntyre 
613-931-2493 www.hollyhillfarm.ca 

that night. 
Dan Menard with three, 

Shawn Montroy, Gab Gratton 
and Eric Vachon scored for La 
Maison. 

Jeremy Dubeau and Trevor 
Marley replied for Glen 
Sand field. 

North Glengarry women 
In women's action the 

Northerners and Atlantic 
remain tied atop the division 
with 28 points each. 

The Northerners defeated 
Glen Sandfield 9-2 on Jan. 
20. 

Lori MacMaster and Mel 
Chartrand each scored three 
goals, Christine Villeneuve 
added two and Andrea Blaine 
potted a single in the win. 

Tina Bond scored both goals 
in a losing cause. 

In the other game that night 
Atlantic picked up a 5-0 win 
over the Springers. 

Kristy Kennedy posted the 

shutout. 
Kelly Lavigueur and 

Christine Peet~rs scored two 
goals each in the win. 

Diane McDougald added a 
single. 

South Glengarry women 
The IT Strikers had a big 

game from Lynn Montroy in a 
one-sided win over the Dazzle 
on Jan.20. 

Lynn Montroy scored four 
goals in an 8-1 win. 

Andrea Beaupre and 
Dominique Morin each added 
a pair. 

Courtney Sloan replied in 
the loss. 

In the other game the Stars 
picked up a 3-0 victory over 
United. 

Christine Sandilands with 
two and Michelle· Owen 
scored in the win. 

United goalkeeper Candice 
Bougie was named star of the 
game. 

ERSTERN ONTRRIO 
JR. "B" HOCKEY 

SUNDAY, FEB. 2 • 2:45 pm 
Chor-Lon Rec. Centre - Williamstown 

KEMPTUILLE 73's 
at 

CHAR-LAN REBELS 
FRl!I! CALl!NDARS, SNACK PACKS TO FIRST 200 

Many Other 71-,~ Donut Gift Pa~k• IH 
China Mugs, Gift Packs, Travel Mugs· 

and a Coffee Machine (Over $1 ,000.00 in prizes) 
Admission Adults $5 - Students and Seniors $4 -

Children (6-12) $2 

NEXT TWO HOME GAMES - 7:45 PM 
SAT., FEB. 8 - Alexandria "Glens" 

SAT., FEB. 15 -Winchester "Hawks" 
(Draw for $1 .000.00) 

Sponsored by 7&,,~ • Brook!lale Ave., Cornwall 

CLEARANCE SALE! 
On instock 2003 Polaris Snowmobiles 

and Used Snowrnobiles 
XC SP 800 ........... $8195 600 Classic ............... $8072 
XC SP 700 ........... $7747 700 Classic Touring ... $9027 
XC SP 600 ........... $7291 800 Classic Touring ... $9631 
XC SP 600 ........... $7291 700 ProX ................... $8653 

~ USED MACHINES ~ 
Sleds 
2002 Polaris XC SP 800 
2001 Yamaha Phazer 500 
2000 Ski Doo Mach Z 

' 
2000 Yamaha VMax 600 

ATV 
· 2001 Yamaha Grizzly 600 
2000 Polaris Scrambler 500 
1999 Yamaha Wolverine 350 
1998 Polaris Xplorer 400 
1998 Polaris Xplorer 400 

@ POLARIS. 
The Way Out. 

MURRAY gJl::-iilrEI 
MOTOR~-

SPOR'.15 ji~ 
294 Main St. N, Alexandria 

61 3-525-1669 
Two days later the Glens 

picked up their socks and earned 
a big win over second place 
Kemptville. 

The win allowed the Glens to 
move two points ahead of the 

· 73s in the standings with one 
game in hand. 

Longtin led the attack with 
two goals while Simon 
Langevin, Jeff Lobb and Robbie 
Goodman, into an empty net, 
added singles. 

Sylvain Routhier, Andrew 
Miller and Stephane St. Denis 
scored for the 73s. Jamie Smith 
assisted all three goals in the 
loss. 

He's expected to be back in 
action this weekend however. r •--------------------------------------------

:E~:.r:~~~f,;" .:j~~'~ ,.~ 1420 Boundary Road 
Glens 6 73s 3 

The Glens had four powerplay 
opportunities in the opening 
frame but were not able to score 
on the man advantage. 

•• In the second period the tide 
changed as Kemptville had 
seven power play chances but 
could only muster one goal with 
the extra man. 

With each team scoring a.goal 
in each of the f\fSt two periods, 
the Glens took control of the 
game in the third. · 

Limoges was victorious over 
Roch Briere in goal. 

Glens notes: 
This weekend the Glens host 

the Akwesasne Wolves Friday 
night starting at 8:30 p.m. 

Ben Desnoyers returned to !1;;' · "\: ' :., ·.• · C 
action Sunday after a ski trip ~-.·,·1· .\ _: .. ·~.;1..'._=-.•.,~!.~.·/ _·:· .- ~-.-. ornwall 930-9001 
but Lavergne said it was his 
worse match of the year. ~ ...... ~ ·- ~·•·· www.cornwalllandscapingdepot.com 

"He was skiing all weekend :".!{. ,,r(ef- 7 ; · 

and he didn't have any legs." ···- ~ · · - ~• · , ., ·· · 

The all-star game runs 
Saturday in Kemptville. 

On Sunday the Glens return 
to action in Winchester for a 
2: 15 p.m. start against the 
Hawks. 

"Akwesasne have g iven us 

Ben's brother Mathieu missed 
both weekend tilts on a differ
ent ski excursion. 

Dmitri Toupikov missed both 
games with a back injury and 
Luc Lanthier missed his first of 
two weeks because of a south
ern vacation. 

CAN YOU PUT A PRICE 
TAG ON DESIRE? 

WE DID, AND IT CAME 
OUT ®34,450. 

Mercedes-Benz 
www.fairview.mercedes-benz.ca 

Fairview Garage Ltd. 
201 5 Vincent Massey Dr .. Cornwall, Ont. 

613-933-0570 

Quality Fireplaces available at @· · . .t.=~ 
Cornwall Interlocking and ~ 
Landscaping Depot 

Natural Gas - Propane - Pellet - Wood 

Quality Shelters available at 
Cornwall Interlocking and 
Landscaping Depot 

Over 1,900 Bags of Wood Pellets Now in Stocki 

-= HFlRntNS 

Only $3.89 per bag when buying 10 bags or more. That's an incredible price of only $194.50 per tonl 

. - - .. 
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The Maxville Mustangs were 
unable to react on the hype of 
hosting. the 2003 Eastern 
Ontario Junior C Hockey 
League all-star game over the 
weekend into action on the road. 

The Mustangs dropped their 
two regular season games ·and 
continue to hold down the last 
place spot in the league. 

On Friday the Mustangs threw 
newcomer Michel Bouchard in 
between the pipes .but the addi
tion couldn't solve a detennined 
Vanier squad. 

Thunder S Mustangs 1 
The Mustangs were not able to 

stand up to the occasion losing 
convincingly to a team within 
reach in the standings. 

With the win Vanier moved 
five points ahead of Maxville in 
the standings. 

Bouchard allowed goals from 
Daniel Gagnon and Martin 
Pi!fCnt with two each and Mark 
Stoghitis. 

Dan Renaud had three assists 
in the win. 

"He's a quiet goaltender and 
he played real well," said 
Mustangs assistant Kevin 
Lalonde of the team's newest 
member. 

The signing now creates a log
jam of goaltenders including 
Dan Desnoyers and Chris 
Decoste. · 

"Obviously all three can't play 
at once but we're not going to 
cut anybody. We can't compare 
goaltenders after just one 
game." 

Vanier also defeated Maxville 
last weekend, 5-4 in Maxville. 

Tim Kosh, who returned 
to..the lineup after a long 
absence due to school 
commitments in Kitchener, 
scored the lone Mustangs' 
goal off a deflection from a 
Pierre Lacombe slap shot. 

Carl Etienne St Pierre 
defeated Bouchard in goal. 

Lalonde said early mis
cues were costly. 

"We had a lot of chances 
early and just couldn't 
score." 

On Sunday the Mustangs 
found their scoring touch but a 
poor second period spelled the 
end of their chances of beating 
Embrun. 

Panthers 7 Mustangs 4 
Three unanswered goals in the 

second period by Embrun was 
too much for Maxville to han
dle. 

The Mustangs were able to 
match up with the Panthers in 
the first and third periods scor
ing 1-1 and 3-3 draws in respec
tive periods. The Panthers held a 
3-0 edge in the middle frame 

however, including two goals 
short-handed. 

John MacLean with three, 
Patrick Hamel with two, Eric 
Blanchard and Michael White 
scored for Embrun. 

The Mustangs got goals from 
Steven Stewart, Derek 
Crawford, Richard Redmond 
and affiliate Pat Marjerrison. 

"Pat had a good game," said 
Lalonde. 

"All the midgets have come up 
and don't look out of place. The 
effort is always there." 

Andrew Michaud· handed out 
two assists. 

Christian Decoste lost in goal 
to Tommy Rogerson. 

The Mustangs played the 
game without Lacombe who 
had work commitments. 

Mustangs notes: 
This weekend the Mustangs 

play in ju t one game on 
Saturday night in Vankleek Hill 
starting at 8 p.m. against the 
Cougars. 

It's expected Dan Desnoyers 
(who was away on prior com-

mitments last weekend) will 
-make-the start-on- Saturday. A 
back-up will be determined at 
practice on tonight. · 

Bouchard started the season 
with the Casselman Stars but 
was released at the Jan.IO ros
ter deadline. The 17-year-old 
Embrun native tried out for the 
Mustangs last year. 

With seven games left Kosh 
was re-signed and he told the 
team he would be able to play 
in at least three of them and all 
the playoff games,JNhile he still 
attends school in Kitchener. 

NGS midget goaltender 
Jeremy McLaine backed up 
Decoste Friday night. 

Dale Ferguson missed the 
game Sunday with prior com
mitments. 

Richard Henderson has start
ed to shoot the puck at practice 
and may return to ad:ion in two 
weeks. 

Brad MacMillan's return to 
the Mustangs this year is ques
tionable. 

He is sidelined with shoulder 

B CHAMPS; The Alexandria Dairy Queen bantam house Glens won the B championship in the 
Kingston Causeway Clas.5ic Hockey tournament on Dec. 29 and 30. Pictured front from left are: Kevin 
Malette, Pascal Gareau, Mathew Lalonde, Nathan Lajoie and Jason Leroux. Middle row: manager 
Keith Massia, Justin Laframboise, Adam l\1assia, Michael Boulet, Steve Carriere, Justin Leroux and 
coach Gerard 'Chico' Gareau. Back row: assistant coach Yvon Delorme, Patrick Delorme, Mathieu 
Sabourin, Corey Theoret, Mathieu Oetelaar, Chris MacMillan and trainer Lionel Theoret. 

SUB~IITTED PHOTO 

Alexandria- women win Gauthier Trophy 

and leg injuries and would 
have ·10- be-re-signeii- 1,y-Feb. 
15. 

Lalonde said many people 
should be thanked for the suc
cessful all-star game in 
Maxville this past weekend. 

"I hope everyone enjoyed 
themselves. I'm 'happy with 
the effort. All the volunteers 
did a great job and they 
deserve a lot of thanks." 

Osborne 
rink still 
undefeated 
The Colin Osborne rink is 

the sole undefeated team in the 
Open Glengarry · Competitive 
Curling League following 
draw three, Jan. 21 at the 
Alexandria Curling Club. 

Osborne was tied at 2-0 with 
his opponent Ian Fraser, but 
the Bainsville area skip 
walked away with a 9-5 win. 

Fraser is now 2-1. 
In a match of 1-1 squads, 

Dan Peerenboom took five in 
the sixth to blow open a 4-0 
game, winning 9-0 over Kirsty 
MacLeod. 

Bernie MacCuJloch's team, 
with Bill MacLcod sparing as 
skip, is now 2-1 after winning 
convincingly over Wayne 
Mitchell, 8-2. Mitchell is still 
looking for his first win. 

Lome Stackhouse is also 2-1 
after dispatching Mike Mayes, 
also still winless. 

Only one team will be win
less when Mayes and Mitchell 
meet in the Jan. 28 draw. 
Other matches features 
Osborne against MacLeod, 
Peerenboom versus 
Stackhouse, and MacCulloch 
against Fraser. 

CORNWA~L HYUnDRI 

Linda Lavigne 

·s2s, Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

GET COVERAGE AS LARGE 
AS THE TERRITORY YOU'LL COYER. 

It was hard to llr1d a bettor votutd ATV that1 t"
onl;j$ hum BomburdtEK unywhure. Now, w~I, it'11 
noarly Impossible. Bombordfer' l\1Va come w,th 
a 3-year extended service coverage. ThM1a a 
lot mon, gOflorous thlll'I th<> loduolry ala'ldard 
of a :,iirn 6 onomho. And bec,"ioe llonW<!iO<' 
AlV• an, born and raised in th11 Canadian Wild, 
u,ey're tile touohe1t you can buy. halds oown. 
That clean, the way 10 oxtended torrttory. Stop 
beating atOUnd th• botn. Wo'Ve got whit you'N 
tooklng ro,. 

3YEAR 
SERVICE COVERAGE* 
(vs inuuslry stondoru ol oniy 6 mo,1ttwJ 

TRAXTER" __ ,..,, TRAXTERMAX 
Wotlrd't f1111t ATI/ 

"""'"""'" k)( 1. t1detl'll 

LIMITED TIME: 8uy bok)re ~ 28, 2003. 
Drop by your local Bombardier ATV Dealer. 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main N. Ale,s:andrla • 525-1402 

,___ __________ BOMBAIIDER ATV 
Fallow No One, 

ti. aoc3 ~'tl!itt inc • .-.1 "Rh'•~ ... ~k.• arid• ~trtd 'n~, Of ~i-~,c. t,,'ld •~ 
lt.lMldtinM ~ val!o II': 0.,Qonly fn:,,n J4NJtty 1, 2000 IO F~ 26. 200l tO ewwtlll'I ~ k,t 6ol'Nl4i<l 
\M In o.i ... Jil. Ullil"A 1'14~• 10 bf! i(lkJ -.l(J ~ \11foi.,gti • pr,rt~~•.-.i Ml(ii9ii4cKf,.!krfQi1'1tllw ,._N ~ l,Qn 
_...,,,A;y l , 0001 K! Ftlht\.,,y2tl, ?00:\, 'fi]ig1b'f UM- .,_Re'NMtattd urWJl'MldifJ1411 ~ Ttn11.\W lntlOutW'ldlir ~. 
Tlllil IJu)"I cf !hi ()u.,:_ 'ft.¥.1.t.llt -\CJ ()f,jlltlliflll' tr~ Will 1~'11 I !t Vf1W ~ \It II~ fJ( fklmbwc.ai.- Lk1¥~ 
Ww,w,ty •1(,1 :JO!'N)l•IJ•t(I( Oonl~ lhU«tUtdo.rvloe liwm (lU!.a.n BM yowr~19 Bumtwc11W Al '\/~ 
kW I#! cM.lllllltOO lo,..;r.,i" • C11)y of IM 8tJl:11fJal'diill Urnll.t'tJWW!'WfJ 1.1o611 wMt. ~ . lb'nb41\1W,_.,"'h tJie 
nvt't, at tr.-, tlr,\,eft> d1Gco>llll"ll.l90f(Nf9t~•. pric)ot. dt'tlg!\f. ftQhAf, mootit,Qt ~ wMOIA 
lr,Cl..~AtyV ctlQatiMAlV,llll-11htr9lnt$ltaO,:~t!'IIM!>Occh~b1,1._.f/N,/lwtflON 9'Jl8lil'ld 
l4> ~ lcrlligtltyrtt:OmrrQ!Oll~ III/\TY rlOldtW t tr~rlng covr-..o.Fot~y"10 •~lnlomaton. Yf\O.N 
dlt.t:woi. ifl 06,111,!11, Qnf ll•AT'Y &fi,\y itV,ttluttw (fl~l 730-1~10 ~•. '17, ffi• Hll bf hu~ t9 op,w'Ht, ,rw~ AIWfVl'WHl' lil~.t!Y' wo~Uol-1 wtdoltiw p,oti,~~. Aln'lll'ltmltlnbttfflatrkl!'141 Intl 
lllk'.ahoVdfut,A tlnn't mb. fii•....., ftd111 011 ,..viw1 Mllf,.._• orf)IH!a nMdrt.. Nfl~ CaT)' ~..-•on_., l<fV ~ 
..-et.-Y tllNIOMd kw auth UH • ......, .,,,.,. In 1t11nt ,drtw'tl- Atoold •Mlfftl""- ....... ~ i,- ,, .... ol'"b 
UC'9f\Jton dftlovlt \en'-,,. ~:a:er u,gnyou kl "1~ENJ l)GtfTLY"M ~ • rl:lf)l1¥.t, lovld. PrHtNt ~OU' lul\fl 
nd.ng oppo,1Vl\iUM b)I lfll)wJlg ~~ lot N ~f!"Wltll. 1cc:a1 1, .... , ana h ~ - of o(he,-. wt1'ln ~ ~-
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The Alexandrja_ C rling under curling experience. 
CJ~b had a women' a · I 'The Alexandria team won 
ca~t e.,Gauthier iTr® y""' heir fifs't game in BfotkVII\~ 
in Brockville over the week- 8-4 against an -Ottawa team 
end. and won their second game 9-

The team . of skip Sharon 8 over a Winchester-based 

Alexandria counted three 
stones after a misse.d 
Wlrlc111:Jstet ttb , artd won the 
game and the trophy. 

Lancaster mixed bonspiel 
1\vo of Alexandria's mixed 

teams placed first and second 
at the recent Lancaster mixed 

Stackhouse placed first and 
the runners-up weJe: skip 
Larry I:fay, third Carol 1 

MacLeod, second Bob 
Cummings and lead Bonnie 
MacLeod Mayes. 

CROSS• COUNTRY 
SKl•A• THON ..... "•,=,··· 

j • " . ' 
' ) \ jJ 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2 Burke, third Micheline · club. 
Larocque, second Diane The second game was a 
McDougall and lead nail-biter with the Burke 
Christina Peeters won both of. team down two coming home 
their games in the competi- without the hammer. 
tion which is held annually Alexandria needed to steal 
for ladies with five years and and force an extra end . 

bonspicl. 
The team .of skip 

Stackhouse, ' third 
Clinton, second 
Clinton and lead 

Lorne 
Joy 

Brian 
Barb 

Correction 
On the Consoltex Inc. team 

who finished fifth in the two
game high of the industrial 
bonspiel last week, Denise 
Campeau played the third 
position. 

Local soccer product leads Dynamos 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
A Comwa11-based indoor 

soccer team nearly pulled off a 
pair of tournament champi
onships over the weekend. 

They were led by a 
Glengarry soccer product who 
scored in bunches. 

The Cornwall Indoor Soccer 
League's U14 Zellers 
Dynamos finished third in the 
Ottawa Coliseum holiday 
tournament recently. 

In their first game, a pair of 
goals from Laggan 's Richard 
Bevington Jed the team to a 2-
1 win over Cumberland. 

In their second game the 
.Dynamos fell to the Ottawa 
International Predators 2-0 but 
they fought back with a 1-0 
win over Nepean in their third 
game on a Dan Bougie goal. 

To reach the semi-finals the 
Dynamos scored a 6-5 win 
over Nepean Consolidated. 

Bovington potted four goals 
and. singles went to Francois 
Charlebois and Nathan 
Prevost. 

In the serrii-final against St. 
Anthony's the Dynamos fe113-
I loss with Bougie scoring 
their only goal. 

On Jan. 3 the Dynamos took 
part in the Ontario Association 
Christmas Tournament in 
Toronto a.t the Hangar, the 

A GOOD EFFORT: The Cornwall Dynamos U14 boys' indoor soccer team nearly pulled off two tour
nament championships over the Christmas holidays. They are front from left: Nathan Prevost, Andreas 
Varnava, Tyler Jones, Dan Gignac, Corey Dexter and Dan Bougie. Back row: coach Jean Tessier, Brett 
Rutledge, Francois Charlebois, Richard Bovington, Nathan Myers and coach Liz Smith. 

largest indoor soccer facility 
in Canada. 

Against Ajax Celtic in their 
first game, Bovington scored 
in a 1-0 victory. 

Bovington with two and 
Charlebois scored in a 3-0 win 
over Toronto Eagles in the 

next match. 
In the third game the 

Dynamos played to a scoreless 
draw with Scarborough 
Blizzard. 

As they finished first in their 
division the Dynamos 
advanced to the semi-finals 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

against the Scarborough 
Malvern Hurricanes and won 
3- 1 on goals from Bovington, 
Charlebois and Prevost. 

In the final against the 
Scarborough Blizzard (who 
they tied 0-0 earlier) the 
Dynamos fell short 1-0. 

Bantam B Rebels reach tournament A finals 
The Paradise Fitness Char-Lan 

ban'.tam B Rebels had their best 
tournament outing of the season 
over the we~J.<en!i losing.in the 
A finals in Brockville. 

In the final the Rebels met up 
with the Canton Bears and were 
unable to find the back of the net 
until midway through the. third 
period when Dave Belanger 
scored on a power play. 

It wasn't enough though as a 
strong Canton team won by a 6-
1 score. 
In the tournament opener 

Char-Lan got past the Russell 

Warriors 6-3. 
The Mike Robertson line 

came out playing on all cylin
ders. 

Robertson scored two quick 
goals and set up Adam Tessier 
for another, all midway through 
the first period. 

Steve Boileau popped in a 
fourth marker from the red line 
to top off the fi rst period scor
ing. 

Adan1 Barton scored in the 
second and third periods to seal 
the win. 

In their second game Char-

Lan met up with rival Cornwall 
Royals and won 5-2. 

Belanger led the attack with 
two goals and an assist. 

Robertson, Barton and Danik 
Poirier capped the scoring. 

1\vo of the goals were scored 
into an empty .Cornwall net 
while they were looking to tie 
the score. 

The Rebels had a busy week 
following the tournament. 

On Jan. 20 the Rebels defeated 
Akwesasne 5-1. 

Robertson and Leslie 
MacLeod each scored twice and 

. . 

Belanger added a single. 
In Massena on Jan. 22 the 

Rebels went cold, even the 
water on ·the bench froze up, as 
John Ross,, scored the lone goal 
in a 4-1 loss. 

The Rebels' next game result
ed in a 7-4 win over rival 
Alexandria. 

Belanger scored four goals 
and an assist. 

Atlam Barton scored twice 
and Adam Tessier added a sin
gle. 

Josh Gibeau handed out three 
assists. 

3 DISTANCE EVENTS -
15 km,-8 km, 3 km 

Starts at 1 O am 

Registration at Glengarry Memorial Hospital Parking Lot, 
Alexandria • 8 to 9:30 am 

$5 REGISTRATION FEE 
Choose your route: 15 kilometers, 8 kilometers, 3 kilometers. 

All distances are on groomed trruls, some s~itable !or skate-s~ing, and some on classical track-set trails. 
There is a map at http://www.glengarrytrails.ca. 
For inlo send e-mail: inlo@glengarrytrails.ca. 

The Glengarry News Trophy will be awarded for the best pertormance by an individual. 
The Sunworks Trophy will be awarded for best pertormance by a team of four. 

If you wish to enter a team, please contact: Maurice (525-2940) or Richard (874-2293). 

HELP RAISE FUNDS FORTHE 
HEART & STROKE FOUNDATION: 

Pledge fonnS' are avalloole for the Ski-A-Thon at the North Glengarry 
Township Hall and in restaurants in Alexandria. Enjoy some fabulous 
. ,. exercise while helping to raise funds for the valuable work of the 
. Heart & Stroke Foundation. Prizes donated by the Heart & Stroke 

Foundation. This event Is being organized by The Friends of the 
Glengarry Trails Association nes amis des sentiers de Gtengarry Wi 

the assistance of th' Raisin Region Conservation Authority. ,:;-:· ,~~ 

This ad brought to you by the following community minded businesses 

~~~~~!~! 
$5.00 OFF 

N EXT O I L CHAN GE 

CANADIAN TIRE _...., 
ASSOCIATE STORE Restaurant & oay,Spa 

400 Main St. S., Alexandria· 146 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Tel. 613-525-3454 1·613-525-2219 Fax1-613-525-5278 

. '• ;\ . -...::·, :::s:::~\.~ : ' '1//J¼,;;.,;· ~ · i--~ - th 
... ~~ - ··. ·:::::::~ ,;•,!, ,~g-.~~ .:~- fl 
· ··->r~ >- ~ :~ · ~~r · - l 

- SUNWC>RKS w._ \fl 
•Wood end Oas Flrepl acea and Stove• r. l . . 

•W ood Pellet Stove• and OIi S tove• 
•Chimney•. Liner• -Heat AecoveryVentlletora 

A pproved lnstallatlo fl 
1488 Hwy 34, Hawkeabury 

632-0456 

RAISIN REGION 
CONSERVATION 

AUTHORITY 

8 
P.O. Box429 

Cornwall, Onl K8H 5T2 
Tel.: 813-938-3811 
Fex: 813-938-3221 

TOWNSHIP OF , 
NORTH 

GLENGARRV. 
1 - 800-277-0709 Fax: 613- 632- 2606 

www .. aunworka.on.ca 
emall - kerrsun@ Ian-net.ca 

90 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1110 
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and Roland Contant (700) Women's Division 2 

COUN'fY STATISTICS 
Golden Age Tuesday 

Anita Picard (202) and Hubert 
Dubois (231 ); Marcella Dorie (552) 
and John VanBlankers) 

Marilyn Roy (178) and Lucien Roy 
(220); Ginette Derouchie ( 466) and 
Lucien Roy ( 464) 

YBC Saturday 10 a.m. 

Cornwall lnd09r 
Soccer League 

Men's Division 1 

G WTL F A Pts 
Freeman's 13 110 2 37 7 33 

Eastern Ontario Junior 
B Hockey League 
S_t. Lawrence Division 

Asor Jap, 26 
GWLTF A P 

Alexandria 3821 125 176 153 47 
Kemptville 39 18 129 180 173 45 
Char-Lan 4021 163 182 158 45 
Morrisburg 40 17 203 200 211 37 
Akwesasne 37 15 184 164 180 34 
Winchester 38 13 205 139 169 3 I 
Teams losing in overtime receive 
one point. OT Losses are listed 

in the ties (T) column. 
Results 

Wed. 22 Akwesasne 5 at 
Brockville 6, Fri. 24 Brockville 3 
at Westport 7, Akwesasne 3 at 
Winchester 4, Morrlsburg 9 at 
Alexandria 6; Sat. 25 Gananoque 
3 at South Grenville I, We tport 
10 at Athens 8, Winchester S at 
Char-Lan 4, Kemptville 3 at 
Morrisburg 7, Sun. 26 Athens 4 at 
Gananoque 6, Char-Lan 4 at 
Akwesasne 3, Alexandria 6 at 
Kemptville 3, South Grenville 5 at 
Brockville 9 

St. Lawrence top scorers 
Name GA Pts 
Charles Froment, Mor 38 37 75 
Adam Sprik, Kemp 39 33 72 
Wayne Garlough, Mor 27 43 70 
Pat Johnson, Char. 22 47 69 
Steve Jarvo, Char 33 34 67 

Top goaltenders 
Name Ga Min Avg. 
Steve Lacelle, Ch 62 1063 3.50 
Felix Limoges,AI 106 1732 3.67 
Greg Griffith, Win 106 1601 3.97 
Jon Thornton, Kemp 91 1278 4.27 

Rideau Division 
GWLTF A P 

Brockville 38 26 6 6 218 140 58 
Gananoque 40 26 11 3 225 183 55 
Westport 3922 143 11 4 156 47 
Athens 40 16 186 204 202 38 

.,S. Grenville 39 17 193 144 177 37 

Eastern Ontario Junior 
C Hockey League 

As of Jan. 27 
G WL TF A P 

Vllllklcck Hill 30 21 5 4 142 95 46 
Rockland 29 20 7 2 126 91 42 
Casselman 26 17 7 2 128 90 36 
Embrun 29 15 11 3 144 106 33 
Vanier 309 192 113 184 20 
St. Isidore 298 192 100 136 18 
Maxville 297 21 1 94 143 15 

Results 
Maxville 4 at Embrun 7, St. 
Isidore 6 at Vanier 2, All-Star Dark 
6 at White Team 9, Maxville I at 
Vanier 5, Embrun at Casselman 
(not availaj)I ) SJ. Woo.re 3 at 
Rockland 5 

Glens stats 
(Unofflchll) 

Player G A Pts Pim 
19-Mathieu Dcsnoyers23 20 43 209 
20-Luc Lanthier 18 25 43 91 
17-Ben Desnoyers 22 16 38 77 
21 -Simon Langevin 10 27 37 296 
Aleff Lobb 12 20 32 34 
9-DominicDecocur 13 18 31 24 
10-Francis Longtin 10 16 26 139 
27-Louis Brisson 6 13 1'9 134 
5-J.F. Menard I 18 19 91 
2S-Ouis VanOverbeek II 7 18 I 08 
24-0milri Touj,ikov 8 8 16 32 
28-NickAdam 10 4 14 70 
14-SievenOwen, 4 10 14 111 
• Swnuel Raymond 3 IO 13 60 
22-P•irick Dore 5 6 11 92 
1-Cw-l Carriere 5 6 11 2 
I 6-Jamie Jean Louis I 7 8 2 
26-Robbie Goodman 2 4 6 6 
• Guillaume Bcnoil I 3 4 4 
• Manin Labelle I 'l 3 0 
• Yunnick Lalunde O 2 2 14 
• Phillippe Menard O 2 2 4 
• Mwc Andre Richer O 2 2 16 
8-Nicolas Ranger O 2 2 2 
• Andrew Michaud O I I 32 
• Malhieu Hwnelin O I I 2 
I-Felix Limoges O I I 16 
• Mich.lei Llluzon O O O 6 
• Andre Neveu O O O 6 
• Mlllhicu Paquctle O O O 4 
Goaltenders Min Ga Avg So 
I-Felix Limoges 1723 98 3.41 I 
35-J.F. Citbwia 189 16 5.08 O 
• S.P Lamoureux 244 22 5.41 I 

• no longer wilh learn or uffiliutes 

Rebels stats 
(Unofflclal) 

Pts Pim Player G A 
I 0-Ptll Johnwn 21 so 71 151 
2.5-Steve Jarvo 34 36 70 86 
24-Derek Duval 20 37 57 84 
4--Dunny Lafave 18 26 44 72 
19-Adam Bechler 9 23 32 39 
22-Mike King 17 12 29 40 
12-Troy Sinfield 14 15 29 67 
17,Jamie Leger 6 16 22 20 
16-Jordan Re11Sbcck 4 14 18 178 
5-D111my Duval I 15 16. 64 
3-Pul Smilh 7 4 II 42 
14-Puuick Lemay 4 7 II 63 
• Scou Braganza 4 7 II 28 
I 8-lan McConnell 4 6 10 24 
20-AddiM>II Pelkey 3 6 9 66 
15-Joshuu Lcgue 3 6 9 85 
7-R1111111d Pecore 0 8 8 46 
11-Nalhan PoilnL< 4 3 7 130 
8-0rcw Thompson 4 3 7 51 
6-Tony Murr,1y 0 5 5 40 

'• • Bretl Liscomb 3 0 3 14 
• Ry.., Lalonde I . 2 3 10 
• Mlllthcw Sauve 0 2 2 32 
21-Chris Corput I 0 38 
33-Steve Lacelle 0 2 
l•Amhony Fricchione 0 0 <i 2 
Goaltenders MinGaAvg So 
33-Steve Lacelle 1089 66 3.64 0 
1-Amhony Fricchionc 1183 89 4.51 0 
• no longer wi1h tcamor uffili111es 

Mustangs stats 
(Unofficial) 

Player G A Pts Pim 
25-Jonathon Bray 18 14 32 91 
12-Andrew Michaud 9 12 21 ,.133 
24-Dcrck Crawfool 9 II 20 83 
II -Pierre Lacombe 6 13 19 42 
17-Michel Parcnl 9 9 18 12 
20-Sieveri Stewur1 9 4 13 87 
9l•Richurd Redmond 4 6 10 164 
19-Richurd Henderson4 5 9 6 
10-Ted Lachance 2 7 9 186 
• Ryan Crawford I 7 8 12 
• Blair MacMilhln 6 I 7 43 
3-Pat Lafleche 3 . 4 7 102 
21 •Kristian Seg~in 2 5 7 4 
23-Phillippc Menard I 6 7 12 
22-Dule Ferguson 2 4 6 135 
8-0hyslaln Laferriere I 4 5 156 
• Bnid MucMillan 0 4 4 29 

4-Mur1in Leroux 0 4 4 63 
JS nm Kosh 2 3 8 
•AndrcCW'Olle I I 2 17 
• Brody Coleman 0 2 2 0 
Dan Desnoyers 0 2 2 6 
2JR Besner 0 2 2 32 
• Pai MarjerTison I 0 I 6 
7-Slephanc Denault I 0 I 4 
• Ryan Villeneuve I 0 I 8 
• Josh Harrison 0 0 0 4 
• Chri.1 Leduc 0 0 0 4 
Christian Dccos1e 0 0 0 12 
Goaltenders MinGaAvg So 
Dan De,t11oyers 11201!4 4.49 0 
Chris Decoste 501 47 5.63 0 
Michel Bouchard 60 5 5.00 0 
• no longer with team or affilia1cs 

Char-Lan Minor 
Hockey House League 

As of Jan. 23 
Atom 

M&S Mechanical 3 (Jonathon 
Pidgeon 2, Brandon Scheffer) 
Danaher and Assoc. 3 (Tyler 
MacDonald 2, Cameron Hooker); 
Laplante Welding 4 (Thomas 
MacDonald, James MacLachlan, 
Brandon Laplante, Tyler Whitford) 
The Venical Factory I (Hannan 
Fraser); M&S Mechanical 3 
(Brandon Scheffer 2, Dennis 
Tieman) The Venical Factory 2 
(Hannan Fraser, Justin Charron); 
Danaher and Assoc. 2 (Tyler 
MacDonald, Connor Danaher) 
Laplante Welding I (James 
MacLachlan) 

Peewee 
Roy's Pontiac Buick 4 (Nigel 
McCoy, Jesse Tieman, Zackary 
Pidgeon, Juetin Brunet) Longevity 
Acrylics O; Curry Hill Lumber 6 
(Simon Ditomasso 3, Lloyd 
Fournier, Neil MacDonald, Eric 
Leger) Roy's Pontiac Buick 3 
(Alexander L~bonte, Nigel McCoy, 
Juetin Brunet); Longevity Acrylics 
3 (Troy Lapierre 2, Justin Labelle) 
Curry Hill Lumber I (Shawn Kyer) 

Bantam 
Denis Rqse Jr. Trucking 2 (Nick 
Menard, Mandy Rose) Munro 
Agromart I (Tyler MacDougall); 
Munro Agroman 5 (Luc St. Pierre 
2, Zack Belinsky, Alex Dewitt, Joey 
Garenu) GT Custom Work 3 (Matt 
Levac, Rohen Powell, J.F. Glaude); 
Munro Agromart 3 (Joey Gareau 2, 
Alex Dewitt) John Gordon Const. I 
(Phil Cavanaugh); G.T. Custom 
Work 3 (Roben Powell 2, J.F. 
Glaude) Denis Rose Jr. Trucking 2 
(Christian Labreque, Dan Bougie) 

Midget 
Cornwall Aviation 3 (Robin 
Malyon 3) Raisin Rwl er Marina 3 
(Kyle Laframboise 2, Taylor 
Daigle); Pat St. Pierre Auto Pro 5 
(Lachlan MacDonald 2, Trevor 
Bougie 2, Dave Lapierre) Rozon 
Insurance 2 (Stefano Zoppas, 
Addison MacDonald); Pat St. 
Pierre Auto Pro 8 (Dave Lapierre 4, 
Zac Pregent 2, Steve Febrille, 
Lachlan MacDonald} Raisin River 
Marina I (Rhys Paquette); Rozon 
Insurance 2 (Michael Rattray, 
Addison MacDonald) Cornwall 
Aviation 0 

Results are listed as high game score first 
rh,n high round score. 

Apple Hill Thursday mixed 
Jennifer Sloan (297) and Scott 
Stewart (274); Jennifer Sloan (455) 
and Sco11 Stewart ( 433) 

Thursday adult 
Denise Lavigne (279) and Bruno 
Theoret (206);- aJ;}enise Lavigne 
(473) and Bruno Theoret (385) 

Golden Age Thursday 
Ruth Hughes (195) ·and Roland 
Contant (276); Ruth Hughes (518) 

Golden Age Wednesday 
Huguette Ranger (243) and Reg 
Harris (235); Marilyn Wallace 
(531) and Mitchell Larocque (621) 

Golden Age Monday 
Cecile Lavigne ( 191 ) and Peter 
Bellware (217); Elizabeth Rice 
(525) and Peter Bell ware (551) 

Ladies Commercial 
Joanne Nadeau (361 ); Joanne 
Nadeau (772) 

Men's commercial 
Don Boismenu (328); Rejean 
Menard (753) 

Monday men's 10 P,in 
Michel Menard (266); Mike Duval 
(642) 

Monkland League 
Serge Vaillancourt (233); Mike 
Duval (642) 

Sunday mixed 10 pin 
Jenny Laforest ( 176) and Mark 
Laforest ( 197); Jenny Laforest 
( 422) and Mark Laforest (547) 

Sunday mixed 5 pin 
Joan Nieman (206) and J.C. 
Cadieux (249); Joan Nieman (5 17) 
and Denis Bellefeuille (632) 

Thursday 10 pin mixed 
Joanne Nadeau (223) and Don 
Boismenu (225); Joanne Nadeau 
(544) and Mario Nadeau (602) 

Thursday YBC 
Veronique Seguin ( 178) and Paul 
Jeaurond (203); Veronique Seguin 
( 446) and Luc Piette (5 19) 

Tuesday mixed 5 pin 
Linda Larocque (231) and Alain 
Menard (295); Akin Menard (599) 
and George Lavigne (709) 

Tuesday YBC 
Sophie Carriere ( 186) and Corey 
Lauzon (2 19); Sophie Carriere 
(500) and Julien Nadeau (523) 

Wedqesday mixed 5 pin 
Joanne Nadeau (290) and Don 
Boismenu (380); Joanne Nadeau 
(726) and Luc Deschamps (946) 

Wednesday mixed 10 pin 

Catherine Lemieux (141) and 
Brodie Taillefer ( 125); Catherine 
Lemieux (245) and Brodie Taillefer 
(225) 

YBC Saturday 12 noon 
Amy il,avigne (181) and Daniel 
Jeaurond ( 180); Amy Lavigne 
(482) and Jacob St-Amour (486) 

.B: ., ... ic: ,, : <:a~1e1:1~1I! 
Glengarry Indoor 

Soccer League 
Men's Division (North) 

GWLTF A P 
Atlantic 15 13 I I 133 44 40 
Cornwall 15 12 2 I 87 38 37 
McCrimmon 14 4 8 2 32 75 14 
Glen Sand. 14 3 9 I 39 68 11 
Glen Nev. 141 130 28 87 3 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Brian Cameron, Atlantic 35 

· Marc Seguin, Atlantic 35 
Travis Giroux, Atlantic 22 
Jean Bergeron, La Mai 21 

Women's Division (South) 
G WLT F A Pts 

IT Strikers 12 10 I I 60 13 21 
Stars I 2 8 3 I 44 12 17 
Dazzle 11 I 8 2 13 44 4 
United 11 I 8 2 7 55 4 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen, Stars 16 
Therese Davis, Strikers 13 
Lynn Montroy, Strikers 13 
Andree Beaupre, Strikers 12 

Women's Division (North) 
GWLTF A P 

Northerners 12 9 2 I 51 23 28 
Atlantic 129 2 I 30 14 28 
Glen Sundfield 12 3 9 0 27 45 9 
Springers 12 2 100 28 54 6. 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Lori St. Denis, North 16 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic 13 

. Christine Villeneuve, Nonh 11 

G WTL F A Pts 
Glengarry P\lb 13 100 3 35 13' 30 
Casa Paulo 13 8 4 I 33 14 28 
Glen Sel"'iccs 13 7 4 2 38 25 25 
Burkens1ock 13 5 I 7 32 34 16 
Filion Trophies 13 5 I 7 18 25 16 
Rudi Payer 13 4 2 7 28 29 14 
Greenfield 13 2 3 8 32 54 9 
Gavel's l'ub 13 2 3 8 22 44 9 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Mike Bedard, Casa 14 
Brian Cameron, Glcngarrian 9 
Z.ac Pregent, Rudi 8 
Brent Cclone, Gavel 's 8 

Men's Division 2 
G WTLF A . Pts 

The Warehouse 13 9 2 2 34 13 29 
Sub Place 13 7 . 4 2 37 14 25 
Glengarry 13 7 4 2 31 20 25 
Misfits 13 5 5 3 24 19 20 
Physical Limi1s 13 5 2 6 26 22 17 
F.C. United 13 4 3 6 22 17 15 
McDougald 13 2 5 6 24 33 11 
Freeman's 13 0 I 128 68 I 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Rene Boer, Warehouse 12 
Kevin Glaude, Warehouse 9 
Wayne Aubin, Misfits 9 

Women's Division I 
G WTLF A Pts 

Bold Signs 13 121 0 40 4 37 
Gaels 13 101 2 38 9 31 
Bum\ Onho 13 7 I 5 21 12 22 
Lola's/SLC 13. 6 2 5 14 26 20 
La Maison 13 3 · 5 5 7 10 14 
Hearts 13 2 5 6 9 23 11 
Sun-0-Lay 13 0 6 7 2 21 6 
Teodoro 13 I I 113 29 4 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen, Bold 20 
Emmaly McCorkell, Gaels 9 
Tina Bond, Lola's 7 
Tina MacDonald, Gaels 6 
Jenna Sauve, Gaels 5 
Gillian McCauley, Gaels 5 

Panthers 13 JO I 2 36 9 3 I 
Maxville 13 6 I 6 20 25 19 
East Side's 13 3 2 8 9 19 II 
#9 Fuels J 3 2, 4 7 7 19 I 0 
Akwesasne 13 2 2 9 10 39 8 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Megan MacDonald, Panthers 19 
Shawna Brinkwonh, Frcemun's 11 
Sophie Chartrand, Frcemun's 8 
Trisha Leduc, Maxville 6 
Kia Marin, Maxville 4 

Dave's 
Farley's 
Lacombe's 
Master's 

Alexandria 
Pool League 
Results Jan. 21 

Team standings 
Team 
Strikers 
Lupino Inc. 
Squires 
Larocque Boys 
The Wolves 
Sprinters 
Crazy 8s 
Shooters 
Legionaires 
Tigers 

Gp Pts W L 
52 1805 13 0 
52 1768 12 I 
52 16459 4 
52 16314 9 
52 16057 6 
52 16037 6 
52 15839 4 
52 13732 11 
52 13162 II 
52 13120 13 

Top players 
Name 
Claude Godard 
Daniel Godard 
Jeremy Dubeau 
Claude Lecompte 
Peter Kolada 
Bruno Depratto 

Gp A Pts 
52 482 9.3 
52 464 8.9 
52 461 8.9 
52 461 8.9 
52 455 8.8 
52 453 8.7 

UPPE 'R 
CA ADA 

Your child's Learning Journey 
begins with Kindergarten 

at Upper Canada 

Early literacy and numeracy start in Kindergarten where 
children begin to develop their skills. We want you and 

your child to join our Learning Together journey. 

We value each four and five year old student and 
warmly welcome them to our schools. 

If your child will be four or five years old before December 31st, 
it's time to register at a school of your' choice. 

To help us plan for your child, please register by February 10th. 
It's as easy as A-B-C-D! . 

Call your local school or 1-866-902--A-B-C-D 

Gino Giannandrea 
Director 
Upper Canada District School Board Learning 

David McDonald 
Chair 

Together Upper Canada District School Board 
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Ethanol plant one step closer to construction 
Bv KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
Seaway Valley Energy Co-Operative members 

breathed a collective sigh of relief Monday evening as 
Cornwall city council has granted them a reprieve. 

deadline. 
The extended deadline is just the latest in good news 

the co-op has heard in the last week. · 

through. 
The board is still waiting to hear from the provincial 

government as to whether it can use the interest on a 
provincial grant, held in escrow, as capital funds. 

W d d J 29 2003 P 15 e nes av, anuary 
' 
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,~~4~11,~ • RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
• FARM 

DELIVERY OF 
PROPANE AND PETROLEUM ·PRODUCTS: 

• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Service••• 

The city had imposed a deadline of Jan. 31 for the co
op to.get going on construction of an ethanol plant in the 
city's east end or it would buy back the land. 

At an infonnation meeting held in Winchester on 
Thursday, shareholders learned First Treasury 
Corporation, a Toronto company, has agreed to finance 
the $35 million the co-op needs. 

At Thursday's meeting, shareholders - many of whom 
are from Glengarry - learned that approximately $8 mil
lion in shares is also in escrow. 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 
,J 

613-524-2079 
During a closed-door session, council voted Monday 

evening to give the co-op a six-month extension on the 

As reported in The News last week, co-op president 
Bud Atkins was confident a lender would be secured. 
The financ_ing could take as little as 90 days to come 

All other aspects required to get the plant going are in 
place, including a marketer, a developer and a construc- ' 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
- Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. - 1-800-465-4927 

tion contractor. · 

Cadets enter rifle competition after long absence 
MAKE THE MOST 

qfyour MONEY 
1 2 3 4 5 Five cadets from the Glengarry 

Mustangs 379 Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets, who parade out of 
Alexandria, participated in the 
Zone Rifle competition on 
Sunday at Major Holland VC 
Armories in Ottawa. 

They were Sgt. D. O'Neill 
(team captain) and Lac. S. Wall 
from Alexandria, Sgt. S. Palmer 
and Cpl. K . Luchia from 
Hawkesbury, and St.· S. St. Jean 
from St. Isidore. 

This is the first time in many 
years that the squadron has regis
tered for the competition, and 
Commanding Officer OCdt 
Kenda Palmer was very pleased 
with their perfonnance. 

The team tied for 12th place out 
of 15 teams. 

"It was a learning experience 
for all of us, as range has not been 
a focus in our program, ' CO 
Palmer said. "With the recent 
appointment of CI specialist OPP. 
Sgt. Palmer as rifle coach, we 
have our goals set for next year" . 

With squadron registration on 
the upswing, 379 Squadron is 
offering cadets a few more pro
grams this winter and spring. 

Mr. Gilbert Young, from 
Vankleek Hill. will be starting a 
pipe band for the squadron; Mr. 
Luc Laviolette, from 
Hawkesbury, has started a Model 
Aircraft Club; all cadets will be 
receiving increased range prac
tice. 

The sponsoring committee of 
379 Squadron is the Lions Club 
in Alexandria. 

' "Their support both financially, 
and in our effo11S to offer our area 
youth the best cadet program 
possible, has been phenominal ! 
The opportunities for youth 
through the cadet movement, are 
the best kept secrets in youth 
organizations," CO Palmer said 

ALEXANDRIA 

10 SUBMIT HEWS: 
515-2020, fax 515-3824 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

of them. 
New recruits are accepted to the 

squadron, the first Tuesday of 
each month. Interested youth 
aged 12-18 should present, with 
their parents, at Glengarry 
District High School at 6:30 p.m. 
For more information, call CO 
Palmer at 632-6006 or civilian 
volunteer Sandra Luchia at 632-
3235. 

Fraternite Club 
Despite the cold weather it did

n't keep the players from coming 
to our card party which was held 
last Thursday. The hosts were 
M arcel and Huguette Ranger and 
their help. 

Euchre winners: Aline Menard, 
Gerard Paquette, Rachelle Diotte, 
Florence Harkin, Rolland 
Paquette, Mathieu Charlebois, 
Melvina Leduc and Roger 
Brazeau. Skunk went to Claire 
Paquette. 

50/50 winners: Evariste 
Decoeur, Cecile Lortie, Jean 
Noel Campeau, Arlene Muaro, 
Tima Legault, Barbara Boulanger, 
George Massie. Door prize: 
Rachelle Diotte. Bridge: Mac 
Shepherd, Mellie Harney, Patch 
MacDonald and Sandra Lawson. 

Our next card party will be on 
Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. The conveners 
will be Real and Rachelle Diotte. 

Tournament 
On Feb. 9 there will be the 

euchre and 500 tournament at the 
Fratemite Hall at 7:30 p.m. This 
is for members only. 

- Hrna Legault 
GDHS Outdoor Ed 

As the first semester draws to a 
close, another Outdoor Ed class 
at GDHS will soon be entering 
the real world a little fitter, a lit
tle wiser and a whole lot more 
insightful and empathetic. 

The course title is a misnomer 
in the sense that it implies a pro
gram designed to meet only the 
physical challenges of outdoor 
smvival. In actual-fact, the class 
is a lesson in problem solving, 
people skills, and leadership. 

In addition to the athletic 
requirements, Glen Campbell, 
the course instructor, encourages 
students to use common sense 
and creativity to solve dilemmas, 
while relying on each other in the 
process. 

For example, students were 
made to think of how the class 
would survive if trapped a long 
distance from home in a snow 
storm with only a few select 
items to aid them in returning to 
civi I ization. 

Through challenges such as 
this, the Outdoor Ed group 
became more than just a class, 
they became a family. With a few 
complaints, grumbling and 
friendly rivalries along the way, 
the students in this class fonned a 
bond with each other and an 
appreciation for the great out
doors. 

The class of 2002-2003 would 
like to thank thy community for 
its support of the Qutdoor 
Education program, This course 
is self-sustaining and is depen
dent on the financial contribu
tions of the school administra
tion, school counci l, and the 
community a t large who so gen
erously endorse the annual 
garage sale fundraiser. Know that 
your contributions go towards a 
program that develops the whole 
person - mind, body and soul. 

Elda Rouleau news 
Every student at Ecole Elda 

Rouleau is a member of a clan; 
GJ n Red, Clan Green, C lan 
Yellow or Clan Blue. Teachers 
acknowledge the students for 
their h,u-d work, kind gestures 
and effort to promote peace and 
harmony by giving them points. 

These points are calculated a 
few times a year and the winning 
clan is rewarded. We assure you 
the competition for the winning 
clan title is tough! What better 
way to encourage students to 
work as a team! 

Quesnel, Daniel Pilon, Chelsea 
Quesnel, Vanessa Trottier, 
Maxime Lalonde, Alexandre 
Desjardins, Zack Wellman, 
Emilie Gordon, Patrick Menard, 
Mathieu Gauthier, Vanessa 
Menard, Mathieu Claude, Daniel 
Daoust, Stephanie Sauve, 
Michelle Sarault and Patrick 
Lamarche. Good Luck to all clan 
members as they are once again 
competing for the title! 

We remind parents again . this 
week that the time has come to 
register your child for the 2003-
~004 school year! The staff at 
Ecole Elda Rouleau is anxiously 
awaiting meeting your family! 
Let us lead your children through 
their most important journey ... 
their education! 

Miss Caroline Plante, student 
from the Ottawa University was 
placed in Mme Diane Belanger's 
Grade 3 class as pa.it of her edu
cation program. Miss Plante sent 
a letter to the staff members 
thanking them for making her 
feel part of the group. 

She was very impressed by 
Mme. Diane's professionalism 
and stated that it was apparent 
that she was truly there for the 
students. We take this opportuni
ty to thank Mme. Diane for her 
constant devotion, we are , very 
lucky to have her here at Ecole 
Elda Rouleau! 

Grade 5 and 6 students will 
enjoy a pinball _toumament,Feb. 
4. Games will be held at Ecole 
Laurier-Carriere, Ecole Ste
Therese and Ecole Elda Rouleau. 
Best of luck to all participaqts 
and most of all HAVE FUN! 
Thank you to the teachers 
involved for organizing such an 
exciting tournament for these stu
dents! 

A special thank you to Anne 
and Marc Lecompte, owners of 
Gaetan 's Chip Stand for donating 
10 poutines for our Grade 8 stu
dents that help organize activities 
for our Sports Club. 

If you have children walking 
home from school please talk 
about the safety of using the side:
walks and crossing at intersec
tions only. We would not want 
accidents to happen ' ff no side
walk is present inforf)1 your child 
to stay on the left hand side. 
Together we will ensure their 
safety! 

BOWL FOR MILLIONS: Alexandria: Lanes will host the 2003 
edition of Big Brothers and Big Sisters Bowl for Millions on Feb. 
9 starting at I :30 p.m. Among the event organizers are from 
left: Alexandria Lanes owner-manager Joanne Nadeau and Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters case worker and Glengarry Bowl for 
Millions co-ordinator lngrid Hughes. 13 teams have signed up 
for the event so far which has the ability to host 30 teams. For 
more information or to register contact Ingrid at 933-8035 or 
Joanne at 525-2801. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Clan Red was the winner from 
September to December! Many 
gifts were drawn amongst the 
Clan Red members; teddy bears, 
pencil cases, microscope, mark

.ers, hockey blades, camera, a pair 
of skates and gift certificates 
sponsored by our Alexandria 
Optimist Club! 

Congratulations to all students 
for their effort and to the· follow
ing Clan Red members for being 
the lucky winners of the draws; 
Laurence Charbonneau, Melissa 

We ask that parents inform the 
secretary if there is a change of 
address, telephone number, 
babysitter etc. It is important that 
the ti les are kept up to date. 

Every Wednesday students get 
to enjoy "La Soupiere". We 
remind students to bring their 
bowl, spoon and plastic glass. 
We are very fortunate to have this 
service offered to us by the great 
people that prepare this healthy 
meal every week! 

The following Grade 2 students 
in Mme. Rachelle's class will get 
to enjoy a piece of pizza after 

~Vankleekllill 
-✓ /\ ~ ~j! 

E-MAIL: lcal@tolal.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, JAN. 27 

000 CALVES:$ 1.00 TO $2.30 
HIG H SELLER:$2.34 /LB 
Hermann Buhle r Oalkelth 
HOLSTEIN H EIFER CALV ES:$0 .75 
to $4.70 
H IGH SELLER:$4.90/lb 
Marlo Roy Ste Julienne 
COW S:$0.40 TO $0.67'.5 
HIG H SELLER:$0.685 /LB 
Bernard Foucault Mirabel 
BEEF COWS:$0.40 TO $0.68 
H'IG H SELLER:$0.685 /LB 
Marc Jaspers Lefalvre 
euu::s :$0.62 TO $0.685 
HIGH SELLER:$0.725 / LB 
Vernon MacDonald; Summerstown 
STOCKERS: $0.75 TO $ 1.28 
FilGH SELLER:$1.36 /LB 
Yvon Bougie Hawkesbury 
SOW S:$0.2 4 TO $0.2725 
H IG H SELLERS:$0.28 /LB 
Ferme du Passe Pore Mirabel 
Marc Aubin Prevost (2 1imes) 
"CLUB B IG" M EM BERS T H IS 
W EEK ARE: 
Marc Jaspers , Carl Barton , Ferme 
BM Cote , Ferme DJ Proulx, Simon 
Bertrand, Bernard Foucau lt , Donald 
Parker, . K&A M cOu a t , Ferme 
Raynau·d, H e rma n Reljmers, 
C hris tian Z immerman, Arnold 
Riejmers, Ferme Caline tte, Ferme 
Cardinal, G&M Thibe rt (2 times), 
Ferme GDR Thibault, Hermann 
Buhler, Ferme Blondin (2 times). 
Ferme C he na ie, Ferme Dul- Bae 
Na m e withhe ld (2 times), Ferme 
Isabelle. JP Bells l ~. Ric h a rd · 
G laude, C laude Seguin, Yves 
Legault. 
This week saw another strong mar
ket . Calves were up 6 cents. All 

STAY CLEAR, STAY SAFE 
EVERY DAY OF THE rEAR 

ONTARIO POWER GENERATION CARES ABOUT YOUR SAFETY. 

That's w hy we're asking Ontario residen ts and visitors to stay clear of 

o ur hydroelectric stations and dams. They're unsafe places for recre 0 

ationa l act ivities. Hydroelectr ic stations operate all year round and 

their operation affects water flows and ice conditions. Water fl ows 

can change quickly a nd without notice. Some dams have gates that 

might be ~cmotely controlled a nd in just a few minutes1 can change a 

dry and ca lm riverbed into a river with da ngerous fl ows! This can lead 

to thin ice in winter and pose a threat to a nyone who ventures too 
. . \ 

close! So remember: ALWAYS stay clear of all hydroelectric power 

stations, dams and spillway channels ... and STAY SAFE. 

cow s were steady. The ''Club Bigs" - ---r------------------------_;_-------1-_;_ __ _. 
were up 1 cenVlb . 
O ur Sympathies go out to the 
Tolhurst-Mode Families 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 813-526-2020 - FaK: 813-526-3824 
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putting our energy to good use 

www.opg.com 

0NTARI0POiiER 
GENERATION 

being chosen Readers of the 
Month for December; Zacharie 
Chenier, Charles Hebert, Joannie 
Lauzon, Samantha Ranger and 
Anik.Prud'Homme, Keep up the 
excellent work, reading is your 
passport around the world! 

Have a great week. 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

YEAR 

GIC 3.250 

RRSP 3.200 

RRIF 3.150 

YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

3.400 3.850 4.150 4.350 

3.400 3,850 4.150 4.350 

3.400 3.800 4.050 4.250 
The Alexandria Bridge Club 

scores for Jan. 2 1 were: N-S - I. 
Eli zabeth Marjerrison-Jim 
Campbell, 2. Bob and Francoise 
Govan, 3. Danielle Martineau
Pat Graham. 

Rule, -:,u61etl tu c •101 £J t' l l'I tu ,ri umrli! on, mu( op ply 

E-W - l. Hugh Wilson-Jack 
Paavilla, 2. Ron Allison-Gen-i 
Tibbals, 3. Bert Mosher.Gordon 
Snook. 

HOURS: Mon.Thuf9: 9 am - 5 pm 
Frtd•y: 9 •m • 4 pm • 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TO0AY937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

www.ricefinancial .com 

Buy Now at 2002 Prices 

I I 
QUALITY BUILT FOR QUALITY 

PERFORMANCE, YEAR AFTER YEAR 

NO . . 

INTEREST 
Don't pay until 

June 1, 20f:l3* 
on 

• Rotary Rakes 
• H~y TeddeJi~:'.t· 
• Wheel Rakes 

*5% down payment required. • Disc Mowers Offer ends March 3, 2003 

TROTTIER FARM 
EOUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

525-31 20 or 525-4009 

® Ontario 

LOI SUR LA GESTION 
~ ~ 

DES ELEMENTS NUTRITIFS 
Une reunion publique sur l'ebauche 

des reglements pris en application de la 
Loi sur la gestion des elements nutritifs aura lieu 

Le mardi 4 fevrier 2003 
de 9 ha 12 h au 

College d' Alfred 
Salle 244 

31, rue St-Paul 
Alfred (Ontario) 

Cette reunion sera animee en fran~ais 

route personne interessee a faire une presentation sur 
les reglemen~s proposes du deuxieme stade est priee d1env~yer sa 
presentation ecrite par telecopieur au ministere de F Agriculture 

et de l'Alimentation en composant le (519) 826-3259 au 
moins 48 heures avant la tenue de la reunion. 

Chaque presentation est limitee a une duree de 5 minutes. 
Le ministere tentera d'accueillir le plus grand nombre 

de presentations possible. 

Les personnes qui feront des presentations et les participants 
doivent s'inscrire a l'avance au numero sans frais 1 877 424-1300. 

Pour en savoir davantage sur la Loi sur la gestion des elements nutritifs, veuillez 
consulter le si te Web www:gov.on.ca/omaf 

-
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional: word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2 ") 
- 56¢ -per agate line (61¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · 13C •E-i:) 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

FOSTER Parents Association· 5·0156 
draw winner: F.L. McCormick, Alexan
dria. 5-1p 

MENARD-My 90th birthday party held 
recently at the Curling Club was a 
tremendous success. I am very grateful 
to my family for organizing it. I want to 
thank everyone for responding so gen
erously. Thank you so much for the 
gifts, the many beautiful cards and all 
the warm and sincere wishes. It was 
just overwhelming. I thOroughly 
enjoyed seeing everyone and I'm still 
savouring the memory of it all. 
- Irene Menard. 5-1 p 

JEAUROND-Thank you to the 
Alexandria and Apple Hill Fire 
Departments, to the S&G Detachment 
of the OPP, the Crime Unit and th'!f)eo
ple who helped in the clean up after the 
fire. A special thank you to Rosemary 
Ewaschuck, Pierre Gagnon and 
Normand Lacombe who alerted us to 
the fire. Thank you to all who organized 
the collection, the benefit dance and to 
all who responded so generously 
through their donations and time. Such 
community · support is heartwarming 

- - and will always be r.emembered and 
appreciated. 
--Jacques and Carmen Jeaurond. 5-nc 

THANK YOU 
Chris and Jennifer Munro 
(nee Terry) would like to take 
the opportunity to thank all 
those who helped make their 
wedding day a truly special 
day. Our parents for their love 
and support. To Father Kelvin 
Maloney for his wonderful 
Mass and for his ability to 
make everyone feel 
comfortable. To Janice 
Munro, Rhonda MacGillivray, 
'Dono Munro, Pam Giroux 
and' th RI 'fg;illective spouse~ 
for the transformation of the 
reception hall, it really was a 
thing of beauty. To our 
wedding party for their hard 
work and dedication _ to 
ensure everything went 
smoothly. To Elizabeth 
Caddell for playing the organ, 
John Wood · and Ashley 
Munro for playing the fiddles, 
Ashley MacDougall for 

• singing like an angel, Shawn 
MacRae for playing the 
bagpipes, Andrew Munro and 
Angus MacDougall for 
serving as altar boys. To our 
relatives, friends and guests 
for sharing our day, their 
generous gifts, cards and 
prayers and to everyone who 
came-io the reception and 
helped us celebrate a day.we 
will remember forever. 
Chris would also like to thank • 
everyone for their prayers, 
phone calls and cards during 
his recent illness and 
recovery. The outpouring of 
concern was encouraging 
and greatly appreciated. You 
never realize how important 
your health is until you are ill. 

SZELID, Jimmy-January 28, 2002. 
You never deserved 
What you went through 
We watched you suffer 
And we suffered too. 
God saw you getting tired 
Put his arms around you 
And whispered, "Come with me" 
And then you were sleepinQ 
Peaceful, free from pain. 
When you left, you took our hearts with 
you 
Silent tears still flow. 
Life goes on, and years pass by 
But memories of you will never die. 
-Stella Nani anrl I " d Bacsi. 5-1p 

PIETTE, JEAN-YVES 
In loving memory of a dear 

son who passed away 
February 2, 1994. 

Always remembered and 
sadly missed 

Mom, Dadl s-1p 

Manon and Michel ...;.;;.;..,___, 

SARAULT-In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father Armand, who 
passed away February 2, 2002. 
Somewhere a journey begins at the 
end of the worldly existence we know, 
Somewhere a path stretches over the 
stars, and rivers of memories flow, 
Somewhere a silence Is heard far away 
And the brightness of day fills the night, 
Where the trials of life are resolved into 
peace, 
When a soul finds its way to the light. 
- Sadly miss~d by his loving wife 
Pauline and family. . 5-1 p 

LALONDE- In loving memory of a dear 
·father Ernest, who passed away on 
February 3, 2002. 
We are sad within our memory 
Lonely are our hearts today 
For the one we loved so dearly 
Has forever been called away. 
We think of him in silence 
No eye can see us weep 
But many silent tears are shed 
When others are asleep. 
- Sadly missed and always remem
bered by his children Carole, Bruno, 
Diane and Alain. 5-1 p 

JIMMY SZELID 
For a son, brother, fattier and 
friend , who passed away Jan. 
28, 2002. 

Today recalls the memory 
of a loved one gone to rest, 

And those who think of him today 
are the ones who loved him best. 

Remembering you is easy; 
we do it every day, 

But missing you is a heartache 
that never goes away. 

Th.ough your smile is gone forever 
and your hand we cannot touch 
We still have all our memories 

1 of the Real v:e loved so much. 

Your caring heart an cneerful smile 
In our minds will stay, 

And what we have are memories 
and your picture in a frame. 

Loving you always; Mom, Anna, 
Andrew, John, Sarah, Timmy, 

Amy, Shawn and Lindsey •·•• 

Deaths 

SALONS PUNt l.AIRU 

~g;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

CHARBONNEAU, Aurel 
At the Community Nursing 
Home, Alexandria on Friday 
Jan . 24, 2003. Joseph 
Rosario Aurel Charbonneau 
of Alexandria; age 83 years. 
Loving husband of Agathe 
Charbonneau (nee Seguin). 
Dear father of Robert 
C harbonneau (Diane), 
Richard Charbonneau 
(Suzanne), Denise Lambert 
(Claude) all of Green Valley, 
Gisele Boisvenue (Romain), 
Maurice Charbonneau 
(Ginette), Johanne Gareau 
(Chico) all of Alexandria, 
Francine Valade (Ron) and 
Je rome Charbonneau 
(Carole) both of North 
Lancaster. Dear brother of 
Gilberte Lavigne, Jeannette 
Carriere (Denis), Fleurette 
Decaire , Alberte Pi lon 
(Alcide), Paul Emile Char
bonneau (Hortense) and 
Joseph Charbonneau. 
Predeceased by one brother 
Rheal and by three sisters 
Lorette, Yvette and infant 
sister Juliette Charbonneau. 
Also survived by 18 grand
children and 14 great
grandchildren. Dear son of 
the late Napoleon Charbon
neau and the late Donalda 
Denis. Relatives and friends 
called at the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd ., 114 Main St., 
Alexandria (525-2772). 
Mass of Christian Burial was 
held at Ste. Marie de 
l'Assomption Church, Green 
Valley on Tuesday, Jan. 28. 
Interment Ste. Marie de 
l'Assomption parish ceme
tery. As expressions of 
sympathy memorial doria
tion s to the Alzheimer's 
Society would be appreci 3t
ed b the famil . 

CHOLETTE-ln loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grandfather, 
Rheal, who passed away February 2, 
1989. -
Gone, dear father; gone forever. 
How we miss your smiling face. 
But you left us to remember 
None on earth can take your place. 
A happy home we once enjoyed
How sweet the memory still-
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill. 
- Always loved and remembered by 
wife, children and grandchildren. 5-1p 

LALONDE- In memory of a dear hus
band Ernest,_ who passed away one 
year ago February 3, 2002. 
Th ere is a bridge of memories 
From here to heaven above 
That keeps you very close to me 
It's called the bridge of love. 
As time goes by without you 
And the days turn inte years 
They hold a million memories 
And a thousand silent tears. 
-Always remembered by his loving 
wife Irene. 5-1 p 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Uenae ... 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,.., 

ADVANCE NOTICE 

SPRING 
DANCE 
APRIL 12 at s-10 

Bonnie Glen Pav. 

------.. ~-0~--~:-.. -' IAlEXANDRIA 
~ k~ Attention All Veterans 

,uNBII.ALVHoMBs LTD. John Morrison 

Alexandria Branch 

DOWNEY, Naomi 
At the Bethany Harvest Hills, 
Calgary, Alberta on 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, 2003. 
Naomi Downey (nee 
McDonald) of . Calgary 
formerly of Greer:ifield; age 
·83 years. Beloved wife of 
the late James Downey. 
Dear mother of Allan, Gary, 
Heather McD9nald, Marlene 
French (Tony) , and Alice 
Ridley (Gerald) all of 
Calgary. Dear sister of 
Catherine Flaro of 
Greenfield. Loving grand-

I mother of Sharon (Tom), 
1 Scott, Tracy, Michael, and 
James. Loving great
grandmother of Andrew. Also 
survived by many nieces 
and nephews. Naomi was a 
kind . and loving woman who 
,touched 'i nd ehriched'many 
people ·and will be sadly 
missed . Relatives and 
friends called at the Munro 
& Morris Homes Ltd. 114 
Main St. , Alexandria (525-
2772). A Mass ol Christian 
Burial was held in St. 
Finnan's Catl)edral , Alexan
dria on Mo~day, Jan. 27. 
Sp.ring Interment St. 
Catherine of Sienna Parish 
Cemetery Greenfield. As 
expressions of sympathy 
memorial donations to the 
Parkinson's Society of 
Southern Alberta, 48OD, 
36th Avenue S.E., Calgary, 
Alberta T2G 1 W4 403-243-
9901 . 5-1c 

SALONS PUNilJ.,UJllS 

~g;~ 
Lancaster Branch 

BONNEVILLE, 
Antoine (Pete) 

Peacefully at the Janet 
MacDonell Pavilion on 
Tue_§day, Jan . 2 1, 2003. 
Antoine (Pete) Bonneville 9f 
Summerstown ; age 89 
years. Prominent business
man, legionnaire, sports hall 
of tamer and owner of Mac's 
Marina. Predeceased by his 
wife Ruth Bonneville (nee 
Beyea) and son Richard 
Bonneville. Dear father of 
Debbi e Thomson of 
Martintown and father-in-law 
of Odette Bonneville of 
Summerstown . Dear 
stepfather of Donna Fisher
Crawford of Wolfville, Nqva 
Scotia. Dear grandfather of 
Sarah and Christine 
Bonneville of Lancaster and 
Leigh and Neil Thomson of 
Martintown and Nathaniel 
Crawford of Halifax. Dear 
brother of Mary Wilson and 
Blanche Bonneville both of 
Cornwall, Claire Bonnevi lle 
and Dora Bonneville both of 
Lancaster, Fred (Marilyn) 
Bonneville of Lunenburg , 
Ann McHugh of Norwich, 
NY, and Elmer- (Therese) 
Bonneville of Laval. Prede
ceased by two sisters Lillian 
Malloy and Irene Cavanaugh, 
and by one brother Omer 
Bonneville. Also survived by 
many nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & . Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 
Oak St., Lancaster (347-
3629). Funeral Mass was 
held at St. Joseph's Catholic 
Churc h, Lancaster on 
Thursday, Jan. 23 followed 
by cremation. As expres
sions of sympathy, memorial 
donations to the Heart & 
Stroke Association would be 
appreciated by the family. 

will be here on 
FEB. 13 from 9 a.m. 

Anyone needing 
asssitance please 

call Cde Frank Periard 
at 525-5415 5-,o 

Deaths 

• SALONS PUNfll.AII.RS 

~g;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

LABONTE, George 
At his residence on Monday, 
Jan. 20, 2003. Joseph 
Maurice George Labonte of 
Kenyon, Cone. 1; age 71 
years. Beloved husband of 
the late Shirley Echlin: Dear 
father of Robert Labonte 
(Christianne) of Hamilton, 
James (Jim) Labonte 
(Cathy) of Dundas and Terry 
Labonte (Lucie) of 
Mississauga. Grandfather of 
Travis, Patrick, Adrienne, 
Tiffanie, Cameron, Lindsay 
and Elizabeth. Dear brother 
of Normand and Jeannette. 
Predeceased by several 
brothers and sisters. A 
private family service was 
held in the Chapel of the 
Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd., 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria 
(525-27,72) on Wednesday, 
Jan. 22 followed by 
cremation. As expressions of 
sympathy, memorial dona: 
tions to the S.P.C.A. or the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation 
would be appreciated by the 
family. 

(-1) 
S6L.QN FUtERA1RE 

H~~T 
e.w-. t%"' 

TOLHURST, DIANE 
(nee MODE) 

Unexpectedly on Friday, Jan. 
24, 2003 at the Ottawa 
Hospital Civic Campus , 
Diane (Mode) Tolhurst of 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. at the age 
of 47. Beloved daughter of 
Margaret Mode and the late 
Sydney Mode. Loving wife of 
Bob Tolhurst. Much loved 
mom of Randi, Ashleigh, 
Curtis and Duane. Dear 
sister of Leigh (Karin), 
Donald (Bridget) and Bruce 
(Susan). Predeceased by her 
brother Merrill and sister-in
law Heather. Fond daughter
in-law of Thyra Tolhurst and 
broth e rs - i n - 1 aw Andy 
(Sandy), Ken (Amy) and 
Brent (Janet) . . Diane will be 
fondly remembered and 
sadly missed by her many 
nieces, nephews, relatives 
and friends. A Celebration of 
Diane's Life was held at Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Vank
leek Hill on Tuesday. Rev. 
Robert Martin officiated. In 
memory of Diane a memorial 
donation to the Champlain 
Minor Sports Association, 36 
Mill Street. Vankleek Hill, Ont, 
KOB 1 RO would be 
appreciated by the family. For 
expressions of sympathy to 
the family by fax: 613-678-
2045 or by e - mai l : 
hillcrest.fh@sympatico.ca. 
Funeral arrangements under 
the care and direction of the 
Hillcrest Funeral Home, 
151 Bond Street, Vankleek 
Hill, Ont. KOB 1 RO, 613-678-
2002. 6-10 

80th BIRTHDAY party in honour of Clif
ford Broadhurst, put on by Edna Moran 
at the Bonnie Glen, Saturday, February 
8, 8:30pm - 1 am. Glen Silverson Band. 
Light lunch. Everyone welcome. 5-2p 

Join Us At Our 
JAMBOREE 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 
FRIDAY, JAN. 31 

Doors open 7 p.m. 
Traditional Folkloric and 

Country Talents 
Admission: 

Dance $3 ea. or $5 Per Couple 
Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 

613-527-5495 0-1 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS- 7:30 PM ... 
347-2411 3-3c 

Deaths 

SALONS FUNtRA l ll..1!.$ 

• ~ ,€,--~• 
PUN!RALVHOMRS LTD. 

Maxville Branch 

,..Mac)..~Qp~,-y ~ 1 
At Chateau Garde s 
Nursing Home, Lancaster on 
Friday, Jan. 24, 2003. Mary 
C. (Mae C.) Hartrick formerly 
of Cornwall and Dunvegan, 
in her 84th year. Beloved 
wife of the late James N. 
Macleod , Dunvegan , 
Survived by her brother 
Do nald J . Hartr ick 
(Annabelle), her sisters-in
law Catherine Hartrick and 
Margaret McEachern, and 
several nieces and nephews 
in Ontario - and Alberta. 
Predeceased by her sister 
Maud (William K.) Macleod 
and brothers Peter, Rodger 
and Norman. Friends paid 
their respects at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd., Maxville (527-2898). 
Funeral service was held in 
the chapel of the funeral 
home on Monday, Jan. 27. 
Spring interment Kenyon 
Presbyterian Chu rc h 
Cemetery, Dunvegan. If so 
desired donations to the 
Alzheimer's Society or the 
charity of your choice would 
be appreciated. 

MacOOUGAL, MARGARET 
ISOBEL ELIZABETH 

(nee McDonald) 
Long time member of St. 
Peter's Catholic Church. 
Volunteer with Community 
Care Ptbo, Friendly visiting 
and Palliative Care. Member 
of the .Peterborough Scottish 
Dance Club. After a long 
illness on Saturday, Jan. 25, 
2003 at PRHC Hospital Dr. 
Site in her 76th year. "Beth", 
dear wife of the late OPP 
Inspector Earl J. MacDougal. 
Daughter of the late Alex 
Angus Hughie McDonald and 
Mary Anne McDonald. Loving 
mother of Bonnie Lee Martin 

• (husband Stephen). Tre~sur
ed grandmother of Lisa and 
Kerri. Beloved sister of Helen 
Purcell, Teresa Holland, both 
of Kingston and the late 
Christina McDermid, Marie 
Warden, Emma Jacobs, 
Kathleen Wilson, Aurlie · 
McDo nal d an d Angus 
Duncan McDonald. Beloved 
sister- in-law of Carl 
MacDougal (wife Jean) of 
Morrisburg and Fraser 
MacDougal of Belleville. Will 
also be missed by many 
other family, friends and 
neighbours. Friends were 
received at the Comstock 
Funeral Hdme and 
Cremation Centre, (356 
Rubidge St., Peterboro.ugh). 
Funeral Mass will be held at 
St. Peter-in-Chains Catholic 
Church on Wednesday, Jan. 
29 at 10:30 am. Interment at 
St. Peter's Cemetery. Dona
tions to the Canadian Cancer 
Society, the ALS Society or 
the Heart & St roke 
Foundation would be 
appreciated. s-,c 

THE annual meeting of the Quigley 
Cheese Manufacturing Association will 
be held at 8pm Wednesday, February 
5, 2003 at me Berkshire Securllles 
Boardroom in the Shepherd Motors 
Building on Main Street, Alexandria. 
This Association disperses the Interest 
of Invested funds to local non profit 
organizations. Memberships may be 
purchased at the meeting. Existing 
members are also invited to attend. 

5-2p 

BAGPIPES and Fiddles. Three sepa
rate workshops will be held at Laggan 
Public School, Saturday, March 22, 2-
4pm prior to Ceilidh at 7pm with John 
Gairns for Piping, Randy Foster for 
Ganadian Fiddle Old Time and Alexis 
Macisaac for Cape Breton music. For 
$ t 2 advance tickets (until February 22) 
and info call 613-527-5223. Visa 
accepted. Lunch. 5-1p 

CEILIDH/Concert-Laggan Public 
•School, Saturday, March 22 at 7pm. 
Featuring John Cairns of London, Gold 
medalist piper, the Ottawa Fiddle 
Ensemble, Alexis Macisaac and Randy 
Foster. For $12 advance tickets (until 
Feb. 22) and info call 613-527-5223. 
Visa accepted. Lunch. 5· 1 p 

GLENGARRY Memorial Hospital Auxil
iary will be having a general meeting on 
Wednesday, February 5, 2003 at 
1 :30pm at the hospital. 5-2c 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 
Saturday and Sunday, 1 pm to 10 pm 

EVENTS 
Wed. 29- Community Darts, 7:30 pm 
Thurs 30-Community Fun Pool, 8 pm 
Fli 31 - Community Darts, 8 pm 
Feb. Sat. 1 • Meat Draw, 3 to 5 pm. Draw 

every hour. must be presen1 to 
win. All welcome. 

Sun. 2 - CommlTllllity Euchre or Cribbage, 
2 pm. Everyone welcome. 

Mon 3 • Community Dart9; 7:30 pm 
Wed 5 · Community Darts, 7:30 pm 

No winter lasts forever 
No s rin ski s its tum 

•Hal Rentals 
Pavillo~ •Baflluets 
Bonnie •Rece~ioos 

iCatemJ 
-We<Xiing Cakes 
•Shows 

525-3078 or You think oft. 11 
525-2895 We1/«girliza ll! 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 day•lw-k Maurie:• Menard, prop, 

WING NIGHT 
STARTING 

NEXT THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY6 .... 

Jl BRANCH 423 LEGION 

111 AlEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

NEW BAR HOURS 
11 UNTIL CLOSE 

Beginning Feb. 1, 2003 . .. 
POOL TOURNAMENT 
Saturday, Feb. 1, 2003 

(8-ball - singles) 

ZONE BOWLING 
Feb. 15, Alex Lanes 
(Register at Branch) ... 

LOVERS VALENTINE'S 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

Feb. 15,2003 

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT 
Feb. 23 - Everyone Welcome 

MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. 3-5 
1 Draw Every Hr. 

*. * . 

More Information 
Available at the Branch 

S-lc 

CAR shelter. Booking special $299, 16 
ft. "C' series. Call RAB Sales. Tel. 551-
2807 or 525-4955_ • 37-tf 

ANTIQUE armoire in excellent condi
tion. Double doors with two bottom 
drawers. Tel. 525-411 0 or leave mes
sage. 1-nlc-tf 

.PATRICK'S Violins. Full line of supplies 
for playing, building and repairing. Many 
new and used instruments. Tel. 874-
1136. 2-4p 

VERMONT casting wood pellet stove, 
new exhaust piping and fans. $1,200 
obo. Tel. 613-931-3282. 4-3p 

IBM brand computers, Celerori 466 
MHZ, 128 mb ram, cd, 8gb hard drive, 
Lan. $250. Tel. 525-2831 . 4-2p 

LOSE weight, fast, safe and easy. Call 
705-338-237 4. 5-1 p 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- English/Western saddles, harnesses, 
tack and all accessories - new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies end sleighs 
- Consignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw end feed 

613-674-2200 -Mon-Sat-earn to 9 pm 
1717 County Rd. 18, Ste Ame de Prescott 

(between Dalkeifh and Ste Anne de 
Prescott, Ontario) 

COMING SOON. 
GARAGE SALE 

jn "Meeting Place" at 
Williamstown Fairground 
Please put items aside in aid 

of South Glengarry 
Cancer Society 

If large quantities call Ernie 
347-1030 for pick up · 

No clothing, major 
appliances or large furniture 

More Information later .... 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 
AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout 30t 
EVERY THURSDAY 

KARAOKE -9pm-1am 

also 30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 
EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Every Saturday 
Great DJ Music w ith 

DJ CHRIS 
Friday, January 31 

RANSOM 
Fri and Sat, Feb. 7, 8 

ALLEY CAT 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 6-1c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
PUBLIC SKATING 

• Mondays: Free public skating, 3:30 pm to 5 pm 
• Wednesday: Free skating : Seniors, parents and tots , 1 pm to 2:30 pm 
• Saturdays: General Public Skating, 5:30 to 7 pm 

Adults/$2, Children under 121$1 .25 
Let our couneous, e><perienced staff help plan your special event 

w ith suggest ions for caterers, llowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc . 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licenced by L.L.B.0. 
PHOTO 1.D. REQUIRED 

•••AIR CONDITION ED BANQUET HALL••• 

~ <BlcngaIT!!. 
~~~ ~ports ~'1lact 
~ 

Macdona ld Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports 'and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licepced (Photo 1.0. required) 

-Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.• 

THURSDAY, JAN. 30 - BINGO 7 pm 
... * 

FRIDAY, JAN. 31 - Glens vs Akwesasne - 8:30 pm · 
FRIDAY, FEB. 7 - Glens vs Akwesasne - 8:30 pm ... .. 

MONDAY, FEB. 3 - Blood Donor Clinic - from 1 pm .... 
ICE PROGRAM 

Free Skating - Wednesdays, 3 pm - 5 pm 
Public Skating - Sundays, 7 - 8:30 pm 5- lc 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

BABY bedroom set for sale. Solid birch, 
natural, 6 years old, includes crib, 
changing table and dresser. $400. Tel. 
525-0722, aner opm. 4-:,0p 

KITTENS to give away to good hOme. 
Litter trained. Tel. 525-2327. 5-1 p 

FREE, young outdoor barn cats. Tel. 
931-1236. 5-1p 

SKI-DOO Formula Deluxe 700, 2001 , 
4,000 kms, excellent condition. Tel. 347-
2815 or (780)953-3074. • 2-4c 

1988 FORD Crown Victoria, 5.0 litre, VS 
motor. Many new parts, runs well. 
$1,400. Tel. 678-6711 . 3-tf 

FOR SALE- 1987 Toyota pick-up and 
1990 Toyota Corolla, both for .parts. 
Fibrobec truck cab, 60" wide x 87" long. 
Tel. 347-3235. ·· 4-2p 

1992 NISSAN Sentra, works well, good 
condition, asking $1,200 obo. Tel. 525-
0685. 4-2p 

1998 Grand Touring, 583cc, loaded, 
used very little last year, 3,650 kms. 
Always inside and covered. Tel. 347-
1202. 4-2p 

1996 SNOWMOBILE Ski-doo Skandic, 
2 cyl., with carrying raek, reverse, cross 
country machine suitable for farmers, 
person wanting to explore off trail, 
design ad for deeper snow. Can be used 
as a trail machine If you think 80 kms 
per hour Is fast. Colour .black. $2,500. 
New clutch and winter tuneup done in 
December 2002. Only driven by a little 
old lady going to church on Sunday and 
by a teenager who should have been in 
church on Sunday. Ernie MacMillan. Tel. 
874-2995. GlenSandfield. 5-1 p 

VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles, especially with a 
credit problem. Call Car-o-line Auto's 1-

.613-448-2488, long distance toll free 1-
877-820-5598 over 50, 90's vehicles to 
choose from. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 5-1 c 

1997 SUNDOWNER 2-horse slant 
gooseneck, awning, large dressing 
room, white with dark stripe. Mint condi
tion. Two vents. 3 removable saddle 
racl<s, ramp and escape door. $8,500. 
www.hollyhlllfarm.ca. Tel. 931-2493. 

5-1p 

2000 CHEVROLET Impala LS (130,000 
kms), well maintained and equipped. 
$14,000. Tel. 613-674-2300 after 8pm 
or 514-956-4679. 5-2p 

1989 CHEV pickup, 167,000 kms, 4.31., 
v6, 5 speed O.D. safetied and emission 
tested, long box, white. Call Scott 
Fourney. Tel. 347-2848. 5-2p 

3 ONLY - HONDA HS928, 9hp snow
blowers, wheel drive. Reg. $2,599. Sale 
only $2,350. Shepherds. Tel. 525-1402. 

5-1c 

1998 SKI-DOO Form· Ill 700 - Rev./ 
alee. Mint. Only $3,795. Shepherds. Tel. 
525-1402. 5-1c 

1999 SKl-000 Formula Deluxe 583 -
Rev./elec. Good condition. Only $4,395. 
Shepherds. Tel. 525-1402. 5-1 c 

1998 HONDA Fourtrax 250. Showroom 
condition. Young family's toy. Very low 
mileage. Must be seen. Asl<ing $3,495. 
9a11 525-3551 . 5-1 p ' 

2001 SKl~OOO Formula Dtiifd!?od eel 
Absolute perfect condition. Only 2,500 
kms. C/W heated thumb and grips, 
electric start and rever~e. 2 up seat and 
single seat with saddle-bags. Asking 
$6,500. Call 525-3551 . 5-1 p 

Pond Construction 
COURSE 

Are you thinking of building 
a pond this summer? 

Then, this one-day informa
tive course is just for you. 
Learn t~ do's and d_on'ts of 
pond, waterfall and stream 
construction and maintenan
ce. 

Already have a pond? 
Water always green? 

All your questions will be 
answered! This course is a 
definite must for the pond 
enthusiast.' 
Limited number per course. 

$95 per person ... 
book now by calling: 

613-525-5224 
to register 

Canadian Ponds 
Myles and Lori Gallant 
20235, Concession 6 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

(west of Fassifern) •-~ 

AT LOW PRICE! 1st quality materials, 
unbeatable pricesl PRICES AT FLOOR 
LEVEL, floating floor, no glue Sna 
7mm, 25 years, $.97 sq.ft. Fiberglass 
Insulation R20, 15" $16.33. Cordless 
drill 18V $39.99. Leather carpenters 
apron $9.99. Latex paint $7.99. MDF 
moulding casing $.99, baseboard 
$1.15. Valid from January 25 to 31 , 
2003. Bargain Building Materials 613-
527-5090. 5-1c 

HOT 
FINGERS AND TOES 

(TO 55· BELOW) 
Ladies' and Men's ... 

Wool - Sweaters, gloves, 
blankets, shirts, jackets, 
parkas, boots, mukluks 

and a lot more -4-20 

4'/, kms west of Fassifern 
6th Cone. Kenyon, Civic #19719 
(on corner of 6th and Dornie Rd) 

(613) 525-2769 = 525-ARMY 

BULL, Red Angus, 3 years old, full 
blood with papers. $1 ,900. Tel. 450-

. 265-1119. 4-2p 

FOR SALE-Several first calf Holsteins 
due to freshen soon. Tai. 613-525-
2969. 5-2p 

HEREFORD polled yearling bulls for 
sale, three keynote ET, one Casino ET, 
one Bond ET, one Hollywood ET, one 
Jonathon, one Embracer, one 
Headliner. Tel. 984-0894. 5-5p 

ATTENTIONI II Attentionlll Needed: 
Holstein purebred or grade herds. Also 
wanted: Opl!n and bred heifers. Tel. 
613-674-5479 or cell (61_3) 678-7085. 

5-1c 

FOR SALE 
PALO~~O 
HO~S 
~ Ilion 

and 
5 Mares 

$700.00 each 
613-525-4267 4-2p 

-· 

ATTENTION! Neeaea 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade·open Heifers 

of all ages. 
I 1.iv<,,1\IWf,l'f[..tR,,_.,. ,. 

Complete olstem 
Dairy Herds 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 ,.," 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-1925 

USED TRACTORS 
-JO 1120 with loader 
-Int 444 w/loader 
- NEW Cub Cadet, 30hp diesel 

w/loader 
- Ford 1910, turf tires 
- Int. 434 gas, with loader 
- Ford SN 
- MF 165 

USED MACHINERY 
- New brush cutters 5.5' 
- Post hole digger 
- Landscaping rake 
- Blades 
- 5' snowblower 5•1C 

FIREWOOD $60 per cord, delivered, 
Tel. 346-1363. 3-8p 

FOR SALE- Large square bales of 
wheat straw. Phone G. Wells 931-2485. 

3-6p 

WRAPPED bales. Tel. 347-2745. 4-Sc 

SIX foot, large square bales of wheat 
straw. Stored inside. Delivery possible . 
Tel. 813-525-1770. 4-4p 

STRAW for sale. Small bales. Very 
clean. Delivery available. Tel. 525-0719. 

5-2p 

175 BIG square bales wheat straw, 6 
feet long. $20 each; 1,000 small square 
bales wheat straw $2.00 each; 16 kw. 
PTO generator on trailer, $1 ,600; 6 rolls 
4 foot by 2,000 meters net wrap for 
round bales, $140 each. Tel. 613-538-
2532. 5-2p 

HAY for sale. Small square bales timo
thy and alfalfa mixed; 200 bales second 
cut $3.00 each. Balance first cut. Tel. 
528-4892. 5_: ! p 

WOOD SHAVINGS 
and FEED 

Kiln Dried Pine Cattle Shavings 
3 cu.ft. I '2.90 

Also: Bulk Shavings Delivered 
Feed: Corn, Oats, Barley, 

Rolled and Mixed 
'7 .92140 kg ('9.00 / 100 lbs) 

Finely Ground Hog Ration 
510.34 / 40 kg (511 .75 / 100 lbs) 

Roy MacMaster 
Tel: 525-3396 .. ,.,. 

~ WANTED 
. ~ 1 HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HElfERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 2-11 

Certified 
·Building & Renovation P~ogram 

Start Date: Mid April (to be confirmed) 
Our Building & Renovatlor Program will be 5-month full
time and wlll consist primarily of hands-on learning. The 
course outllne has been created In conjunction with indus
try Input to address the high demand for skilled workers In 
this field. . 

Graduates will be prepared to work for developers, contrac
tors, or construction specialty companies to name a few. 

Focus will be on building construction, inside and outside 
finishing, carpentry, and common electrical, plumbing, heating/ 
air systems. Within the curriculum, we will also cover blue print 
reading, building codes as well as power tool and construction 
safety. 

Class size is limited. Reserve your seat now! 
For more information please call: 

Louise Boulay at (613) 933-6080 ext. 2153 or 
Julie Bellefeuille at ext. 2178 
www.slctech.org/~fastrack 

_& .. 
ea 

St. Lawrence College 
Expanding Opportunities 

· Turf and Landscape Operations 
February 10 to March 28 (Theory) March 31 to Aprll 30 (Co-op Placement) 

In accordance with industry demand, St. Lawrence College Business & Industry Training, Cornwall will 
provide a unique academic and hands-on program to prepare individuals for employment in the golf 
co.urse industry, parks and grounds maintenance/management for municipalities, athletic complexes, 
resorts as well as landscape companies. Focus of the program will be on the following: 

Turf Management: 
• Weed, insect, disease identification, control, and management. 
• Basic agronomy (soil types, testing and analysis, cultural practices). 
• Turfgrass identification, uses, seeding practices, and maintenance; plant nutrition, 
• Irrigation and drainage. 

Horticulture: 
• Planting techniques and maintenance. 
• Plant selection, identification, insect and disease controls. 
• Shrub and flower bed construction and maintenance. 
• Arboriculture 

Equipment Operation and Maintenance (Includes chainsaw licensing) 
Facility Operations (one week session with site visits) 
Co-Op Placement (4½ weeks) 

Seats are limited. 
Please contact us today for more· information and schedule an interview at 613) 933-6080 

or toll free 1-866-470-8814) ext. 2153 or 2178. .... , a a, 
St. Lawrence College 

Expanding Opportunities 
Visit us onl ine at www .sl.on.ca 

WANTED-John Deere, 2 cyl. antique 
tractors, running or not. Also chlldren·s 
pedal tractors (any kind). Tel. 613-987-
5248. 5-1p 

PTO power generator, 125 kva on 3-
phase plus transfer box for sale. Bought 
new 1998. Asking $9,500. Call 
Ravmond 527-5700. 5-3p 

GREAT VALUES === USED EQUIPMENT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Case 510 w/loadet· 
1-Ferguson 
1-Fiat 80-90 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 5640 4x4 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1-NH TS100 cab 4X4 Loader 
1-NH TM150 Super steer cab 
1-IH 234 
1-NH TL90, 4x2 
1- Ford 4630 4x4, cab. loader 
1-Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-NH 5610 S 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1-NH TS11 0 cab, loader, 4x4 
1-Versatile 7414 loader for 9030 
1-IH 250 diesel 
1-J Deere 3130 w/cab 
1-NH 8870 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Kubota M4700 4x4 
1-Zetor 5340 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
2-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1-JO 4100 cab, 4x4, loader 
2-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WO 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1- Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1- NH 644 round baler 
1- NH 648 round baler 
1-NH 492 hayblne 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 570 baler w/72 thrower 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1-NH 310 w/7S thrower 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1-NH 62B forage blower 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1- NH 353 G. Mixer 
1- JDeere 1219 
1- Deutz tedder 
1-Claas 740H tedder 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 wf72 thrower 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1- Claas 180 round baler, Fast 

wet, rotorcut 
1- Taarup 338 discbine 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- NH 355 mixer 
1- NH 60 blower 
1- NH 818 forage box 
1-:M 1 a,bale.r vul llt1C: 91~1 !c>dl 
2-NH 595 baler l 
1- Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1-NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1-Heston 7.145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27. forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-Kvemeland mqd F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Consertill, mod 6650 
1- Case IH Offset, mod 780 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1-NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1-JOeere 9600 
1- TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-GT mod. RSB-500 corn dryer 
2-MF mod. 33 seeder 
1- Bervac B-74 snowblower 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1-Case 35BH, 3 pts backhoe 
1-MS 500-gal sprayer 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertilizier box spreader 
1- Tye20' drill 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H flai l mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JOeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1-Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND e,~ 
CAMPEAU,, 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale. . . @ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web page: ;w 
www.lcampeau.com ✓el-_ 

Open: M on.-F ri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1- (450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 .. ,c 

D AGRITEXINC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9650 STS dual wheels 4x4 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-Gleaner N6, 4x4, dual wheels, 

B-row cornhead, 20' soybean head 

USED TRACTORS 
-1985 Belarus 820, 7 4 hp, cab, 4x4, 

1ront blade, good tires 
-1999 Kubota L3010, 24 hp, 4x4, cab, 

loader, 588 hrs 
1-IH 1086, 131 hp, cab, 2wd 
-JD 8310, 205 hp and 8400, 235 hp, 

2001, 4X4, cab, low hours, like new 
- White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, 

loader 
-JD 4455 4x4, cab, 141 hp, powershift 

trans., 1 owner 
-Case 1070, 108 hp, 2wd, cab 
- Case IH 595, 52 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 

creeper trans. 
-MF 390 T 4x4, cab, 80 hp 
-Renault 651, 4x4 loa8,El)lp.0 
- 2002 TC45D, 40 hp, NH, 4x4, hydro-

static trans., new 
-JD 6110, 65 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6410, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 6200, 70 hp, 4x4, open station, loader 
-JD 3155, 95 hp, 4x4.SOLD 
-JD 4640, 2 wd, cab, 155 hp 
4-JD 4300, 27 hp, possiblity of loader 

and backhoe, hydrostatic trans., no cab 
-JD 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 7800, 145 hp, 4x4, cab, 1996 

USED.MACHINERY 
-JD 1209 mower conditoner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 

pid<-up and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS. 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397.,. 
www.agritex.ca 

GAY male, 20, seeks same 18-23 for 
long term relationship. If you have a 
serious gay friend, give him my cell. 
450-451-0757. 4-2p 

WANTED-Old marbles, old black and 
white photos and attic, cellar accumula
tions. Tel. 613-937-0793. 4-12p 

WANTED- Books, hard covers in good 
condition. Old Authors Book ShOp. Tel. 
613-543-3337. 4-11 

BUSINESSES 
FOR SALE 

llv11• ~~LEX/.Jif:JD£?JA~ 1uo I 

•Alexandria Chipstand 
50 years old! Profitable! 

•Tabagie Alexandria 
Convenience Store 

Lotto Centre - Post Office 
Call Marc 

551-2662 

ROBERT General Repair. No job Is too 
small. Carpentry, painting, electrical, 
plumbing, etc. For information call 
Robert Bedard. 551-2807. 44-tl 

PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 

• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 
525-5358 5-1c 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, l~ht and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dii>-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 

Professional - Quality - Experienced 

. Free Estimates '"' 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Service 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 

936-6868 
CorJ1wall 

LTD 

We have: 
THERMAL 

REPLACEMENTS 
Call the experts at 

525-2704 
If y ou don't receive an answer 

wllen calling please try again, Bell 
s t ill hasn 't repaired the problem! 
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WILLIAMSTOWN-3 bedroom In semi
detached, quiet country setting, suitable 
for one or two people.--Available March 
1. Call Ted 613-548-6640. 4-3p 

COSY 2 bedroom home, Glen 
Robertson, large yard, available imme- · 
diately, $400 monthly plus utilities. Ask 
for Mike. Days 525-1 252, evenings 525-
0492. 5-lp 

ALEXANDRIA- South end, 2 bedroom 
condo, upper level, adults only. Tel. 525-
3419. • 5-1c 

COUNTRY home to rent, 3 kms outside 
AlexBJ1dria. Available March 1st. Tel. 
613-525-3838 or 613-551-1929. 5-lp 

1700 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE 
at 113 Main St., Alexandria for 

- Manufacturing (as loading dock) - Retail 
- Office Space -Handicap Accessible 

Call Alain Giroux, 525-4910 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF LILY ROBINSON, late 
of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County of 
Glengarry, Homemaker, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the 
Estate of LILY ROBINSON who.died on or about the 8th day 
of December, 2002, are hereby required to send full particu
lars of their claims to the undersigned Solicitors, on or before 
the 17th day of February, 2003, after which date, the Est~te 
will be distributed, having regard only to the claims of which 
not ice shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 22nd day of January, 
2003. 

MACDONALD AND AUBRY 
P.O. Box 1000, 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Solicitors for the Estate T rustees 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF · 

MARGARET JOSEPHINE DEL MOTTE 
DECEASED 

All persons having claims against the estate of MARGARET 
JOSEPHINE DEL MOTTE, late of the Township of South 
G lengarry, in the County o f Glengarry and Province of Ontario, 
who died on or about the 22nd day of November, 2002, are 
hereby notif ied to send particulars o f same to the undersigned 
on or before the 12th o f February, 2003, after which date \he 
estate will be distributed with regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned shall then have notice, and the under
signed will not be l iable to any person of whose c laim they 
shall not then have notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, this ·ath day of January, 2003. 

Paul A. Del Motte, 
Estate Trustee, by his solicitors, 

M ESSRS. BERGERON, FILION & McLELLAND 
Barristers and Solicitors, 

103 Sydney Street, 
CORNWALL, Ontario K6H 3H1 

lllllllttllllllUIIIII M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

11111111111111111lll11 IN0EPEN0ENTLY OWNE0 ANO OPERATED 

· 12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 · 

n?f1 ·r.rrr:tJ ~ 
-~~I~~ 

15 FLETCH.ER DIANI! C HRET IBN I JACKIE SMITH A NDY MENARD 
S•les R ep. Sales Rep. Sale• Rep. Saleo Rep. 

874-2761 347-3726 347-1770 551-253t 
ALEXANDRIA AREA - This 1250 sq. ft . country bungalow 
features 3 brs on the main f loor: finished basement with 4th 
br, large rec room, workshop, laundry and storage; natural gas 
heat and hot water and detached garage. All this on a half
acre lot for only $92,0001 Call Mavis. 
THINKING OF SELLING? We need new listings! Call Mavis 
for an "opini9n of value", a nd dedicated service for all of your 
real estate needs. 

Cathy Claude 

1'LEXANDRIA~ 
REALTY LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER Jean Paul Claude 

Re;~
1
:~:_;,'047 · 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Res.

6
~~:~3047 

613-525-4144 
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME! 
Built in 1996, 3 brs, hardwood 
and ceramic floors, cathedral 
ceilings, sunken living room, 

1-~~.:..Jl"I kitchen with built- in applian===....,....--..---,-----' ces, 4 bathrooms, attached 
and detached garages and much more, $189,900. MLS 

HAS ALL THE "I" WANTSI 
• 2+2 br air conditioned split 

' , i; level home south of 
Alexandria, hardwood floors, 
French doors from dining area 
to deck and gazebo, attached 
and detached garages, small 
pond, $189,900. MLS 

INCOME PROPERTIES 
Duplex, side by side, 3 brs each, $77,000. M LS 
Duplex located centre town, asking $73,000. MLS 
Duplex 33 Kenyon St. West, asking $57,500. MLS 

~ ~KE-a 
R E. A L T y lr O 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 87 4-2392 · 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

NEW LISTINGS! 
17958, HWY. 43, RR2 
Apple Hill, 15 minutes west 
of Alexandria, 14 yrs old, 5 
br home nestled on 48 
acres of mixed bush. 
Sola rium leading to 
spacious desk, ·hot tub rm 
finished w ith cedar, double 

car garage, three 4 -pce baths, finished bsmt, 3 fireplaces, 
double paved driveway. $219,000. Don't delay! Call us today 
for a show ing. 

CLEMENT ST., ALEXAN
DRIA: Brick bungalow in 
immaculate · condition, 
hi;irdwood firs, gas fireplace. 
and furnace, wood fireplace 

· in finished bsmt, 2 
• -------- ----' bathrooms, backyard with 

hedge and outbldg , carport. $124,900. 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY: 
Bright and • cosy 3-br 
bungalow in move-in condi
t ion, oil heated, e levated lot 
of 166'x163', mature trees. 
$94,500. 

• 
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ACCESS to a computer? Earn $500 to 
$5,000 per month, part-time - full time. 
Tel. 1-888-539-9707. www.getset4.com 

4-4p 

ATTENTION: Work from home. Earn 
$500 to $5,000/month, PT/FT. Tel. 1-
888-255-2369. www.lreedom900.com. 

NON-SMOKER willing to do hous&
worl<, can give references. Tel. 525-
168.- -- 3-4p 

WILLING to babysit In our home, good 
snacks and meals, full-time or pan
time. Please call Rhonda. Tel. 525, 
2078. ' 5-1p 

LEGAL SECRETARY · 
REQUIRED 

to fill in for secret~ry on 
maternity leave (6 . to-- 12 
months), flex hours a pos~i• 
bility (9-2), or full-time -(9-5), 
ESI-LAW, Word Perfect, 
Polaris required. Experience 
essential. Salary based on 
experience. 
Send resume to: 6-2p 

BOX "V" 
c/o The Gl~ngarry News -

P.O. Box 10, 3 Main St. S., 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

ALEXANDRIA 
PIZZERIA 

requires 

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES/WAITERS 

Call 525-27 44 
Ask for Bonnie 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
PASTORAL CARE COORDINATOR 

A community-based charity providing long-term care, outreach 
and housing services to seniors invites applications for the 
above noted part-time contract position. 

Qualifications include: 
- Post graduate education relevant to spiritual and religious 

care 
- Training and/or experience in gerontology and multi faith 

programming 
Preference to those who have been ordained and hold an 
endorsement by the Ontario Multi Faith Council for Spiritual 
and Religious Care. 

Functions include: 
- Developing and managing a comprehensive pastoral care 

program providing services to residents, families, staff and 
day clients. · 

- -Must maintain documentation to meet facility requirements 
and standards requked by the Ministry of Health and Long 
Term Care. 
Supervising activities of all other chaplains and pastoral 
volunteers. 

- Actively participate in inter disciplinary Resident Care 
Conferences. 

This is a part-time contract fee based position for 15 hours per 
week. 

Resumes are accepted until February 7 and may be faxed to 
613-527-3103 or sent to: 

Maxville Manor 
80 Mechanic Street West 

Maxville, ON KOt"iTO 
Attention: Pastoral Care 5-.;1 0 

- I E::: --.----.-- E=. 
R E A. L ' ,- v,Nc ...... ~ 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier Eri lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broke 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

GREEN VALLEY, $109,900: 
Neat as a pin! 3-br brick 
bungalow w/garage, all on a McCRIMMON'S CORNER: 
165x185' lot. For add info and $85,000 • 4.93 acres, shows 
showing call Liette Ricard, well. 4-br home w/small barn, 
Broker. ideal for 4 to 5 horses. Easy 

ALEXANDRIA! Reduced to 
$189,9001 Impressive, tip top 

commuting to Ottawa and 
Montreal. 

shape 2'=storey home 1 Q MINS EAST OF 
w/addition , 4 brs, double ALEXANDRIA! Reduced to 
garage, carport, parking, $109,900 for quick sale! 
basement adaptable to many--Ot1plex side-by-side. Rent one 
uses. Must be viewed! It is not and live in the other. Owner is 
a drive-by. relocating. 
NEW ON THE MARKET, $76,9001 Affordable and comfortable 
1600 sf home, spotless 2-storey home, 4 brs, detached shed, 
good FA oil heating system, wood stove, 2 bathrooms. It could 
be yours with 5% down and your payment would be approx. 
$450 to $475 pm! So why rent? Approx. 20-25 mins to 
Hawkesbury! A must to see! Call today, Liette Ricard, broker. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRfANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

GREENFIELD AREA, ideally 
located on over 5 partly treed 
scenic acces, 10-yr-old 3+2 br 
energy efficient bungalow 
offering an open concept living 
with country size kitchen, 

1._ ______ ....;;..;:;;.....;.;;:=.-......., dining rm, living rm, 2 baths, 
fully finished basement with spacious family rm, wrap around 
verandah, rear deck, above round pool and much more. 

GLEN NEVIS, close to border, 
renovated 2-storey, 3,000 sf 

' executive farm home, all kinds 
of detached outblgs including 
20-yr-old barn, inground pool. 
PRICED TO SELL WAY ... 
WAY BELOW REPRODUC
T 1O N COST_ OFFER 
INVITED. 
ALEXANDRIA area, just a 
short distance from town, 
Highway #43 frontage, over 
1. 7 partly treed acres, 
renovated 2+1 br bungalow, 
finished basement, attached 

L-.-----'---' garage, spacious front 
verandah 2nd much more. Only $6,000 down and 
$650/month. CALL NOW. 

ACCOUNTANT 

We arc a national firm of clmrtercd accoun tants s~cking employees with 
the following qualilitations for our Ale-..;andri;1 ol'lire 

Bili11gual 

ollcgc or university degree with a concentration in accounting (or 
equivalent ~xpcricncc) 

omputcr skil ls. ,•sp'cciall) ll'ith ··cas~warc" and "l'rolilc'· would 
be an asset 
I lave lhc ability to work on your own 

Will be responsible for : 

Small/medium size accounting and tax engagements 
Preparat ion of personal and corpora te tax returns 

We c:I 11 u ffcr: 

Competit ive salary 

Full range ur bcnclits 
Varied work experfcnce 

• On-going trnin ing 

If you want to become part or our growing li nn, ~cn.d your resume, 
before February I 0. 2003 to: 

Pierre R. Vaillanrnun, C.A. 
BDO DUNWOODY I.I I' 

55 Anik 
Alexandria. Ontario. KOC I AO 

(613) 525-1585 
5-2c 

GREEN VALLEY - 4-br home, 
..,N_E_W __ a_n_d_R_U_S_T-IC-: _O_w_n_e_r...,s inground pool, oversize lot 
dismantled an original log 125x200, on main street for a 
home and rebuilt it on new home business, has town 
foundation plus an addition. sewers, excellent drilled well. 
Exceptional interior with Good storey and a half home, 
exposed logs, hardwood floor, 6.5' bsmt, oil furnace. $84,800. 
wocidstove, exposed log 
ceiling. Upstairs has 3 brs. Full 
basement, oil heat. All·built in 
1998. Land 33 acres nature 
land, half in evergreen 
plantation. Located south of 
Maxville on 5th Co,nc. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
~~~ ............ -• .!'I! 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Manager - Water Works Department 

This is a staff position reporting to the 
Clerk/Adm. 

Duties: Direct the day-to-day management, development 
and operation of the municipal Water/Sewage 
Treatment, Water Distribution and Sanitary 
Collection Systems. 

Qualifications: - Valid MOE operating licences (WTJJ, WDII, 
wwrn, WWCil) or ability to obtain them in 
the near future. 

Salary: 

- Strong leadership skills 
- Team oriented 
- Post Secondary Education in related field 
- Computer Skills (Excel, Word, Internet) 
- Valid driver's licence 
- Bilingualism 
- Individuals with lower qualifications will be 

given consideration. 

- Based on qualifications and experience 
(salary range $49,910.71 to $59,214.51) 

Please submit resume in confidence to the undersigned by 
12:00 (noon), Friday, January 31, ?003. 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk/Adm. 
P.O. Box 700 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 
www.northglengarry.com 4 -2c 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ONE bedroom apartment, Lochiel 
Street, rental with utilities, $500, rental, 
no utilities $350. Please call 525-1330. 

44-tf 

CENTRAL localion,.2 bedroom apt. with 
basement, w/d hook-up, yard and park
ing. $525 plus utilities. Tel. Claude, 525-
2132. 46-tf 

ONE bedroom upper, TTA Main Street 
S., Alexandria, excellent condition, 
fridge, stove supplied, all utilities includ
ed $450. Available Immediately. Tel. 
613-592-1624. 49-tf 

RENOVATED 1 bedroom apt., large 
balcony, centre town, utilities Included. 
$440/month. Available Feb. 1. Tel. 347-
1658 or 525-4921 ask for Joanne. 2-tf 

FOR RENT-Alexandria, new 2 bed
room, washer/dryer, fridge, stove, air 
conditioner, heating included. 
$600/month. Credit check and refer
ences required. Call Jean 613-443-
3883. 3-tf 

SMALL one bedroom apartment in 
Lancaster. $395/month, fridge, stove 
and utilities included. Must have written 
references. Preferences for quiet. single 
person. No pets allowed. Call 347-3962 
for more information. 4-2p 

GREEN Valley 2 bedroom apt. for rent. 
Available March 1 . $425 monthly. Tel. 
525-4267. 4-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt. , recently renovated, 
centrally located, gas heated, plenty of 
parking, available immediately. 
References appreciated. Tel. 525-2646 
after 5pm. 5-tfc 

FOR RENT: In Alexandria, 
attractive brick bungalow 1175 
sq. ft. , 3 brs, recreation room 
in basement with gas 
fireplace, gas heating. $850 
plus utilities. Contact Maurice 
Sauve. HOBBY FARM: 56 acres. 3/4 

in bush, lots of wild life, deer 
and a moose come behind 
home, 1 O to 15 acres pasture, 
small barn. shed , Delisle River 
at north end, attractive large 
home. $139,800. 

7-UNIT APARTMENTS: South ~;:=======::::;::~=====.I 
of Green Valley on Hwy 34, all 
in great shape, mix of sizes - 1, "' 
2 and 3-br units, excellent 
income, big lot 300x597. Call 
Maurice for discussion. 

525-2940 SAUVE 
39MalnSt.N.,Alexandria 

Home evenings to 10 p.m. CLASSY CENTURY HOME 

525-0400 with 4 acres, at 3774 Old 
Orchard Rd , Apple Hill. 

REAL EST
I,tITE J TD, Cell phone Gorgeous century home, has 
tl LI 360 0015 character, many original 

~~:::!:::~~---~~~~::=:::.:.'.~~~~:..:_-~~-=-~u~...,......J features. Mostly wood floors 
FOR ACT•ON AND RESULTS 

SALES ARE BRISK, low interest rates_ 
-which can be restored and 
revarnished. New oil furnace. 
Recent 200 amp panel. Good 
small barn for animals or as a 
shop. $79,800. 

MAXVILLE, $45,000: Residen
tial and commercial, at 18 Main 
Street. Presently finished into a,---------, 
2-br residence, 1000 sq. ft. Can 
be an office or small store with 

Jh,il?git,q~Eters 11 '.;llHl.J amps. 
~ Propat')e gas central furnace. 

THREE TERIFFIC LOTS - At 
corner of Hwy 43 and 
Lakeshore Road1 each has SPECTACULAR, SECLUDED 
170' frontage on Lakeshore Rd 10 ACRES - Cosy unique FANTASTIC VIEW of St. 
by 300' depth, evergreens on retirement home, wonderful Lawrence River: On Gauthier 
them. $17,800 each. living rm, pentagon shaped with Blvd, 165th Ave., east of Curry 

flaming wood stove, great view Hill. Winterized home, 1300sf 
of cedars, lots of foreSt and with new recreation rm with 
nature, on 1st of Kenyon, about cathedral ceiling, whole front 
5 minutes from Alexandria. faces lake 30x12. 3 brs, recent 
$..,8~4-=,B:--0~01111• --~ ~-r-i:----, windows; roof and doors. Back 

canal and boathouse. Also 
right-of-way to lake. Retire 
here. $92,800. 

REAL GOOD BUSINESS: 
Dalkeith grocery-and conve
nience store. Excellent gross 
sales and perfect for a 
pleasant enterprising couple. • •.:·'I.·· 
2800 sf of store !3rea. Has.~/49 BRING HAMMER and paint 
and ot~er lotteri~s. groceries, brush _ $37,800 at Glen L.---- - =-----1 
confectionery, video rentals Norman, frontage on 2 roads, GORGEOUS B~NGALOW, ?6 
and the post office. Add_ you~ corner lot, 104x186. Fantastic Clement St. m Alexandria. 
specialty to that. Huge high_ 9 landscaping and trees. Sound Magnificent granite and brick 
~asement that you can drive old house, good tin roof, exterior. Dou_ble garage. 1160 
1~- O_nly $118,8~0. For aluminum siding, 100 amps. sf plus finished basement. 
d1scuss1on, call Maunce. Big LR and DR and 3 brs . $129,800. 

MAGNIFICENT CENTURY 

Carpenter will make this a fine 
home. 

BRICK HOME, at comer of Tobin M NAB 
St. and Front St., Alexandria, $6~ 800. 
3,000 sf, all hardwood floors, 1969 • · d dT L t 
original mouldings, fireplace in , m goo ~on I ion. o 
living rm, fireplace in master br, 120x60. South side of former 
bay window, 200 amp breakers, Carnation plant. Rented at 
new gas furnace. Huge garage $650 and $470 heated. A 3-br 
shop 42x25 insulated . Lot and a 1-br. ~ould be one 
136x131 . Call Maurice for home. Full high basement. 
details. $148,800. ,..o_n_1y_$_6_6_,a_o_o. ___ ~--

INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. FT. -
Great opportunity for a new 
industry in Alexandria, located 
just south of town on 9th 
Concession Road (Road 25). 
Large 16,500 sq. ft building on 
3 acres land. Large septic for 
50 employees installed in 
1990. 600 amp 3 phase. 
Available immediately. 

SPECIAL LOCATION: Just 
south of Brown House, just 

~~ ~~..,..,,,.,..,,,.,.,,...J west of Hwy 34 on Maple 
BAINSVILLE HOBBY FARM - Road, 1300 sf brick bungalow, 
Wonderful century home, all spectacular . oak kitc_he_n 
new windows, new kitchen cupboards with new bu1lt-m 
cupboards and furnace. stove and oven and exhaust 
Attached 3 car ·garage and fan. Huge ma~ter br plus 2 
insulated shop. Fantastic large more brs on ftrst floor. Fully 
storage shed 40x100 and finished basement with pellet 
40x70 (now rents out storage stove, recrea~ion room is 
space, as an income). 31x15 . Wh irlpool and 
$168,800. therapeutic bath. Lot 175x300. 

-:-------=-..,,...~= $134,800. 

ST . 
ALEXANDRIA: Nicely main
tained home, withdrawn from 
street, reneweGt inside, 4 new 
windows, very cosy feeling, 
front family rm has picture 
windows facing attractive front 
yard, laundry rm off kitchen. Big 
lot 48x216. Several stately 
pines. $62,800. 

SPACIOUS 
sq. ft. of 

executive quality, stone 
fireplace in cosy family room, 
bright modern kitchen, spiral 
staircase with entrance foyer, 

,.........,....,-..,.-.,..,..--....,..--.. 
·--~ .~EXANPRIA 

~ 

NICEST LITTLE BUNGALOW 
IN TOWN - Beautifully updated 
3-br, all brick, new bright oak 
kitchen, mostly new windows, 
shiny oak floors in living rm 
and hall , roof 1993. Big 
recreation rm in basement with 
woodstove. A deal at $99,400. 
Located at 444 Dominion St. 
S., Alexandria. 

VIEW O.F W"C "/ ; Tu ,,.,. . -----...------ formal dining room, finished 

STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT, 
$57,900: Impressive village 
home, spacious 3-br all new 
hardwood floors throughout, 
airtight woodstove, formal 
dining rm, new plumbing, 
electric panel, windows and 
roof shingles. Approved septic. 
Excellent drilled well. $57,900. 

,, .. 

NEAR MOOSE CREEK - Rural ... . , . , 
spacious home, 1500 sf, well WESTL,EY S POINT. 11_0 on 
constructed high raised bungalow Westley s Cree~, great view of 
with highest 4· of foundation of St. Lawrence R1v~r. Cottage, all 
wood construc-tion, 3 plus 1 brs, renovated exterior ~nd roof. 
basement nearly finished, wood _Front veran_da facing lake. 
stove, oil furnace. lt')sulated shop Recent sept!c syste~. B<;>at
of 20x40 with full high attic. house. Possible to winterize . 
95 800. $74,900. 

LAND AND LOTS 
- Marcoux Road, 24 acres treed .. $34,800. 
- Dorney 4 acres, south of tracks on 4th. $16,800. 
- Johnson Road, St. Raphael's 125x241 . $17,800. 
- MacGregor Road, \Nllliamstown 146x671 . $22,000. 
- South of Apple Hill, comer of Pine Ridge Roact 2 or 3 acres. $24,800. 
- Ste. Anne de Prescott, paved road, 313x673. $18,900. 
- North of Curry Hill, 3 acres. $29,800. 
- Marcoux Road, 380x315. Near trails. $22,800. 
- Greenfield, 40 acres. Mostly treed. $34,000. 
- Beaupre Road, 3.8 acres. $17,800. 
- Monkland, Cumming Rd, 3.7 acs. $13,800. 
- Glen Robertson, 12 acres pond. $29,900. 
- East of Alexandria, 23 acres evergreens. $24,900. 
- Glen Nevis, 105x415, south of church. $12,800. 
- Glen Nevis on Beaudette River, 1.8 acres. $19,800. 
- Curry Hill , 3 lots of 203x447. $21,500. 
- Others, call Maurice Sauve. 

MONKLAND - Spacious 
bungalow type home, about 
1700 sf, all hardwood floors, 2 
bathrooms, whirlpool bath, 
recent windows and doors, 4-
yr-old oil furnace and tank. Loft 
master br, big living rm, tin 
roof. Garage plus a shed. 
Enclosed backyard . $71,800. 
185 ACRES LAND: Located 
on County Road 20, between 
Apple Hill and Martintown, at 
corner of Road 25, impressive 
mixed and maple forest, 90 
acres fertile tillable soil, spring 
fed pond, many building sites. 
Plenty of deer pass here. Map 
of land from Maurice. 

I'm on du~ from Monday to Salu!day 
When away from the offlce I can be roached 

on my cell phone or ~rough 
my secrelary al any lime. 

basement, new roof, in-ground 
pool. (Front St. , Alexandria) 
New low price, $169,000. 

RAISIN RIVER: 100 feet 
frontage on navigable river to COUNTRY HOME, DAL
t he St. Lawrence River. Has KEITH: Just south of village 1 
240 ft. between road and river. km, all updated 2-storey, 
Good summer cottage 47x20. wonderful hardwood floors 
One car garage. Tool shed everywhere, new high efficien-
29x7 with electricity. Fantastic cy oil furnace , 200 amp 
lof with mature trees. Priced to breakers , 4 brs . Big lot 
sell. $88,800 104x418. $79,800. 

RURAL LOTS NEAR ALEXANDRIA: 
- 2 LARGE LOTS, 1 minute west of Giant Tiger on County Rd 
45 (2nd Kenyon Road). 200' wide by 790' deep, 3.1 acres each. 
$28,200 and $27,800. Excellent location. Buy today for later. 
3 MINUTES SOUTH EAST, on 1st Line Rd, just south of Glen 
Norman · Rd (Rd 25), bush lot of 150x350, high and dry. 
$16,900. 

THINKING OF SELLING:. 
ASK MAURICE TO VISIT YOUR PROPERTY AND DISCUSS 

ITS VALUE AND SALES STRATEGY 
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Robbie Bums' Night another success for Highland dancing troupe 
Despite the snowy driving conditions, a 

good crowd attended the Bums' Night MARTIHTOWH 
festivities sponsored by the Macculloch 
Dancers at the Bonnie Glen on Saturday 
evening. 

The sight of so many of the younger 
generation warmed the cockles of many 
adult attendees, one of ',1/hom was over-

VIR61NIA WINN 
5 l 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

the Calgary Flames. 
· On the Fri'day they went skiing at Lake 

- Louise and managed the men's and 
women 's Olympic and World Cup 
downhill slopes even though the runs 
were, to quote, a bit icy! They were 
impressed by the Chateau Lake Louise 

the Martintown Community Centre on Feb. 5 beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. All area residents are welcome to attend and 
join up. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of the 
month. For more information, call Ginny Blair at 528-
4679, Marilyn Blackwood at 528-4620, or Judy Dancause 
at 528-4577. 

St. Andrew's UCW 

heard to remark that the culture of Glengarry is certainly 
in no danger of disappearing! 

Rae MacCulloch herself was very proud of the members 
of her family who took part both at the organizational 
level (Deborah Wheeler) and as performers (the ones 
with the biggest smiles). She was delighted earlier in the 
day to receive a call from her son, Lindsay, who is tem
porarily working in Germany, and who, while l istening to 
Scottish music that day was spurred on to call his mother 
on Bums Day! 1-Jomesick for Glengarry he was, and sorry 
to be missing out on the evening's events. 

and by a lovely, small ice castle. 
Saturday the three drove to Edmonton to see the West 

Edmonton Mall, and that evening, Uncle Mike had tick
ets to the Oilers and Senators game which Ottawa won 2-
0. 

The Annual Meeting of the St. Andrew's United Church 
Women was held at the home of Sylvia Thomson on Jan. 
13. Jan Buckland opened the meeting with " Food for 
Thought". Pearl Murray, secretary, read the minutes of 
lhe 2002 Annual Meeting. 

ing message: One of the lady teachers at the church 
school is looking for a female pen,pal between the ages . 
of 35 and 50. She does not have a computer and wants 
the old-fashioned kind of mail, not email. Her name is 
Ivy Hall and her address is: Wheeland, Providenciales, 
Turks and Caicos Islands, B.W.I. If you hanker after 
being a pen pal in the good old-fashioned sense, go 
ahead and write to Ivy, or you can also contact me for 
more information. 

Goodtimers euchre 
Tuesday Jan. 2 1 Goodtimers euchre scores: I st Claire 

VanPutten, Armand Bissonnette, Alice Cooper, Estelle 
Brazeau, Rita Parette, Roger Brazeau, M ary DeWit. 
Door Prize was won by Rita Parette, free ticket M onique 
Delorme. 50/50 draw winners were Florence Harkin, , 
Mary De Wit, Ann McDonald, Thelma MacDonald, Alice 
Cooper. The next euchre will be Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Martintown Community Centre. 

After the game Tyler and M eaghan met some of the 
Senators and they have signatures and photos to show any 
doubters. They drove back that night, arriving in Calgary 
in the small hours of the morning! 

On Sunday the itinerary took them to the newly refur
bished Calgary Zoo, where they aw the recently-opened 
African section,-hipp6sand all. 

Reports of the various offices were given renecting a 
busy and productive year for the UCW. Treasurer Bev 
Runions' report that the finances are in good order was 
well received. The financial support and work of the 
UCW is ever vital to the church. 

Murray baby 
Alison and Campbell Murray were delighted to be able 

to announce on-Saturday night the birth of Maggie Jean 
Murray, a new granddaughter born to Karen and Dale 
Murray. Maggie arrived on Robbie Bums' birthday, Jan. 
25 and weighed in at 8 lbs. and 3 oz. and will take up res
idence on the King's Road, Martintown west. 

Monday, their final day, they skied at Sunshine in Banff 
National Park, where they encountered fresh powder and 
skied moguls all day, and then it was home on Tuesday, 
and back to reality! Now couldn't we all benefit from a 
visit with Uncle Michael from time to time? 

The main project for 2002 was the repair of one stained 
gla s window and the painting of the interior and exterior 
of the church. Appreciation to Campbell Murray and his 
committee for the leadership and drive needed to com
plete this project was expressed. • 

A motion was made to send financial support to several 
organizations: Seeds for Africa, Camp Kagama, United 
Theological College, the Seaway Presbyterial, 
Martintown Public School graduation, and the Food 
Grains Bank. The U.C.W. will provide lunch at an auction 
sale in April. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The top scorers at the Martintown Goodtimers 

Duplicate Bridge held on Tuesday Jan. 14 were; f. Allan 
McLeod and Henryk ~ zepczyk, 2. Jean and Jim 
Campbell, 3. Charles Thompson and Bill Tadgell, 4. Joan 
Turner and Isobel Quail. The bingo bridge winner was 
Henryk Rzepczyk. Glen Falloch visitors 

The scores for Tuesday, Jan. 21 were: North/South, I. 
Congratulations to the new parents and to third-time 

grandparents, Alison and Campbell, from the Martintown 
community. Has the kilt been ordered? 

School meeting 
This is a reminder of an open invitation for anyone 

wanting to attend the meeting tonight, (Jan. 29), at 
Martintown Public School when a group of parents, along 

James and Joan Pirie of Geo~getown visited Art and Jan 
Buckland recently. Art and Jim worked together when 
the Bucklands lived in Timmins and South Porcupine and 
Joan was a former star:..pupil of Art's at Timmins High. 

The group reminisced about escapades in the North and 
particularly about the old-timers hockey line of Buckland, 
Pirie and the famous and recently departed Father Les 
Costello. They recalled the time towards the end of the 
season, when asked if he would be out for the next Friday 
game, Father Les said, "Oh dam, I guess not. It's Good 
Friday, l ' 11 have to work". 

Jan Buckland, with Alison Murray and Pearl Murray 
taking part, presented a program in celebration of the 40th 
anniversary of the St. Andrew 's UCW A lunch and social 
hour was enjoyed by all. 

Jean and Jim Campbell, 2. Joan Turner and Isobel Quail. 
East/West, I. John Roulston and Audrey Blair, 2. 
Charles Thompson and Bill Tadgell. The bingo bridge 
winner was Charles Thompson. 

Audrey's Bridge Club 
The results for Audrey's Friday Bridge Club, held on 

Jan. 17 at the Martintown Community Centre were: I. 
Loma and Homer Grant, 2. Audrey Blair and A udrey 
Pasco, 3. Jacquie Thibert and John Roulston and on 
Friday Jan. 24 the winners were: North/South, (tied for 
first and second place), Bob and Francoise Govan and 
Audrey Pasco and Audrey Blair. East/West: I Jane Troop 
and Kathy Eveleigh, 2. Jacquie Thibert and John 
Roulston. 

- _with staff and Phil O'Brien, school board superintendent, 
will be collaborating on writing a constitution for the 
School Council. 

Sympathy 

PD day 
This coming Friday, Jan. 31 there is no school for most 

of the students in the area. High school students will have 
finished up their first semester ex-ams and will be enjoy
ing their tum around days and elementary kids will be 
off while teachers attend professional development work
shops. 

The Glen Falloch Gardens is open for skating, hockey, 
and sl apshots and with this cold weather the ice is a foot 
deep. 

The foreshortened column last week did not include a 
message of sympathy to the family of Mrs. Helen 
MacMillan, and the thoughts of her friends in the area are 
with her brother, Gordon McDermid, and her two sisters, • 
Mrs. Margaret Warren and Mrs. Violet Eckdahl at this 
time. On a personal note, the MacMillans were our next 
door neighbours from the time we moved to Martintown 
in 1978, and we considered ourselves blessed to have 
known Mrs. MacMillan. She will be missed by many. 

Janice Buckland ana Tracy Myers, along with other 
Martintowners, are keeping warm this winter taking quilt
ing courses which, l am told, result in exquisite quilts. 

Best wishes 

Party Bridge 

Condolences 
Trip west 

A couple of lucky Martintown kids had an extended 
Christmas holiday. Tyler and Meaghan M acDougall , son 
and daughter of Maryann and Stephen, flew with their 
Uncle Michael MacDougall to his home in Calgary on 
Jan. 8. 

Best wishes for a good recovery go out to Jim Murray, 
of Martintown South (Street Road), and to Charles Bruns 
of the North Brnnch Road (Martintown NW). Charles 
and Grace's three children from the west paid their par
ents a visit recently. 

Condolences are sent to Debbie Thomson and sons, 
Leigh and Nei l, over the passing of Debbie's father, 
Antoine (Pete) Bonneville in Cornwall on Jan. 21. A 
funeral Mass was held at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, 
Lancaster on Thursday, Jan. 23. 

The winners at Party Bridge held at the Martintown 
Community Centre on Jan. 20 were Bob Evans, Vince 
Semenovicus and Marjorie Mertl. This week, on Jan. 27, 
the winners were Finlay McDonell , Pat Weldon and 
Eileen Kirker. 

*** 
A glitch in the sending and/or receiving of last 

Pen pal wanted 
The next day they toured Calgary, saw the site of the 

1988 Olympic games, and the location of Rocky 
Mountain Wine and Food Show, their uncle's business. 
That evening they went to see the Ottawa Senators beat 

A welcome home from a long hospital stay goes out to 
Don Bartsch of Martin-town. 1 

Horticultural Society 
The Martintown and District Horticultural Society will 

be holding the first meeting of 2003, a pot luck supper, at 

A Canadian friend, and former South Glengarry resi
dent, currently living on the Turks and Caicos Islands in 
the West Indies has been a faithful volunteer in several 
schools on the island. She· recently sent me the follow-

week's column was the cause of an abbreviated version 
and I am grateful to Greg, the editor, for scrambling to 
get in what he did at the last minute. My apol ogies to 
readers for all the news and scores which didn't make 
the paper. 

TWO bedroom, Main St., Alexandria. 
$675 monthly, all utilities included. 
Available immediately. Tel. 613-841 -
9337. 4-2p 

SMALL 1 bedroom apt., available 
February 1, no pets. $260 plus utilities. 
Tel. 525-2251 . 5-2c 

SPACIOUS upstairs apt. in quiet neigh
bourhood, 1 1/2 bedrooms,' fridge and 
stove Included. Tel. 527-2878 days, or 
525-3381 , nights. 5-2p 

AVONMORE, two bedroom apt. in 
duplex, clean, quiet, fridge, stove, w/d 
hoOkup, storage, cable. Available March 
1. $450 plus utilities. No dogs. Tel. 346-
1488. 5·1 p 

NOT1CE 
COUNTRY PROPERTY URGENTLY NEEDED 

FOR QUALIFIED CASH BUYERS 
1) Good house with acreage preferably bush - up to 
$150,000. 
2) Vacant land with a good building site - poor crop land 
preferred - i.e. stony ground or bush - 5 to 100 acres. 
3) Hobby farm up to _$175,000. 

Note: 1% referral fee paid to cooperating agents. 
please call CARSON CHISHOLM 

Real Estate Auction Service 
St. Andrew's West (613) 93.7-0201 

SPECIAL STOCKER 
a·nd-YEARLING SALE 
AT LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 

(Ottawa Sale Barn) 
Greely, Ontario. Highway 31 , South of Ottawa. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 8 at 1 o:·30 a.m. 

(In order to ensure top dollar for your cattle they should be 
properly vaccif'!ated for /BR and BVD. See your vet today!) 

For information and trucking Monday and Thursday: 
613..:-821-~634 or outside sale days: 

Charles J Menard 1-819-983-1056 
Steven Spratt 1-613-822-1351 
Leo Menard 1-819-595-2103 5-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
RAY SMITH SALES HALL, CRYSLER, ONT. 

SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:30 pm .: Weather Permitting 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5· at 6:30 p.m. 
Oil coins; paper .money; tokens; ration books; military 
items; helmet; uniform; maps; letters; old pictures; serv
ice medals; badges; old buttons; cigarette playing 
cards; toy figures; leather covered books; Cornwall 
bluebird crock; coJlectibles; and misc household items. 

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
Owner/Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 

RAY SMITH SALES HALL . !>'I C 

CRYSLER, ONTARIO - 613-346-5483 

• 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
· IMPORTANT NOTICE 

~ RECYCLING ~ 
Commencing in February, North Stormont will be going to a bi
weekly recycling schedule. Your pickup day will remain the 
same, however, pickup will only take place every two weeks. 
Tuesday and Wednesday pickups will go on February 4 and 5, 
and then every second week thereafter (i.e. Feb. 18 and 19, 
then March 4 and 5, etc.) Thursday and Friday bi-weekly 
pickups will commence on February 13 and 14 (i.e. they will 
NOT go on Feb. 6 and 7) and then every second week 
thereafter (i.e. Feb. 27 and 28, then March 13 and 14, etc.) 
There are no holidays that affect recycling pickup in 2003. 
Please ensure that your blue boxes are out.by 7:0b am, as the 
new contractor may change the order of this route . 
Extra blue boxes are available at the Township Office at $6.00 
each. Your patience and co-operation are greatly appreciated 
as, in as effort to cut costs, we switch to bi-weekly recycling. 
Municipal Office 
2 Victoria St. , Berwick, ON. 
Phone: 613-984-2821 or 1-877-984-2821 
Email: admin@townshipofnorthstormont.on.ca 5-1c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Richard 
Frederick Pearl, late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the 
County of Glengarry, who died on the 16th day of October, 
2002, are required to submit full details of their claim, in writ
ing, to the undersigned on or before the 5th · day of February, 
2003, after which date the estate will be distributed. 

I f 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Al~xandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Executrix and Estate Trustees 3-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHE:RS 
ALL PERSONS ha~ng any claim against the Estate of 
Gabrielle Gormley, late of the Township of North Glengarry, in 
the County of Glengarry, who died on the 2nd day of July, 
2002, are required to submit full details of their claim, in writ
ing, to the undersigned on or before the 5th day of February, 
2003, after which date the estate will be distributed. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
~2 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for th1e Executors and Estate Trustees 3-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
THIS SALE CONSISTS OF AN EXCELLENT 

SELECTION OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE -
COLLECTIBLES - GLASS -

CHINA AND OTHER QUALITY ITEMS 
FOR MRS. M. MacCASKILL AND INCLUSIONS 
To be held at the Maxville and District Sports 
Complex, Maxville, Ont. From Hwy 417 Exit at 
Highland Road, travel south 7 kms to Fair St. 

From Hwy 43 turn north onto Highlahd Road travel 
9 kms to Fair St., Watch for Signs! · 

SATURDAY, FEB. 1 at 9:30 a.m. 
Beautiful oak highback sideboard (original finish); highboy 
dresser; double highboy dresser with centre mirror; large 
hat box dresser w/mirror; early chest of drawers; small 4 
drawer chest; 1/4 cut oak mirror with bevelled glass; 6 
early hoopback plank bottom chairs; early spool bench; 
pine stencilled washstand; small pine 1 drawer stand; 
small painted cupboard; dropleaf table; early pine corner 
medicine cabinet; 1940s 3 pc bedroom suite; 6 ft painted 
bamboo stand; cedar chest; porcelain base barber chair; 
French Provincial sofa and chair (recently upholstered); 2, 
24-drawer fi ling cabinets; white wicker table ; 1/4 cut oak 
desk; mission oak umbrella stand; beautiful refinished 
black cherry desk; unique Victory gramophone; oak wall 
telephone; carved games table; early GTR baggage 
wagon (from 1st Brockville Station) ; GTR General passen
ger timetable (Feb. 14, 1881); rai lway lantern; exceptional 
set of large brass balance scales for weighing gold 
encased in original glass and oak cabinet; candy scales; 
excellent selection of crocks and jugs including blue deco
rated 2 gal. W. Hart Ogdensburg jug; 3 gal. blue decorated 
George K. Houston General Dealers in Imported Liquors 
and General Grocer #146 King St., Brockville, Ont.) ; 2 
early Ontario Redware jugs; old Redware Turk's head food 
mold; Waterbury gingerbread clock (Toledo}; Seth Thomas 
mante l clock; small celluloid clock; quilts; linens and table
cloths; early baskets; small coffee grinder; stained glass 
windows; pictures a_nd prints including oil on canvas (Sco
ttish landscape) by David Hicks; old tools ; fishing tackle; 
decoy; old siren out of police car; sugar mold; old tins; 
stained glass bedroom lamp; 2 coloured glass oil lamps; 
miniature milk glass oil lamp and others; old toys; 1930s 
boy doll; early china doll; dolls 4 poster bed; 15 pc. 
German child's tin tea set ; glass and china including beau
tiful 12 pc . place setting of dinnerware with Courtship 
scene complete with teapot cream and sugar; soup 
tureen; veg. bowls; 2 platters charger (made in Poland); 
early blue Transferware teapot; pickle cruet; Hummel figu
rines; Delft pieces;, jardiniere; footed cups and saucers 
and others; Clarice-Cliff; Nippon; Noritake; green depres
sion; O.C. Japan; Cobalt; complete set of 24 Wade 
Nursery Rhyme figurines ir:i display case; upright freezer. 
"Many other articles too numerous to·mention". 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper 1.0. Canteen 

NOTE: A SALE NOT TO BE MISSED! EVERYONE WELCOME. ! 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
w,vw.theauctionfever.com 6-10 

NOW BOOKING FOR SPRING AUCTIONS · CALL FOR AVAILABLE DATES 

THE CORPORATION OP-THE TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BYLAW 
NOTICE is hereby given as required by Section 34 of the Municipal Act, 2001 , S.O. 2001, 
Chapter c.25 that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of South ~lengarry proposes 
to pass a bylaw to stop up, close and sell that part of a road allowance described as follows: -

Part of the unopened road allowance between Concessions 1 and 2, from Lot 32 to Part of 
Lot 38, formerly in the Township of Lancaster, now in the Tow_nship of South Glengarry, 

., ,., ,, Gounty ,of--Glengarr,y·tdesignated as Parts 2 to and including Part 12 and Parts 14 t(? and 1 

including Part 24 on Reference Plan 14R-5106. (A copy of tile Reference Plan Is available 
for viewing at the Township office.) 

The proposal also includes the dedication of certain right of ways to certain adjoining property 
owners for the purpose of continued access to their lands. 

The proposed bylaw will come before the said council for consideration at its regular meeting in 
the Township Office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario on the 10th day of February, 2003 at the 
hour 7:00 p.m. • 

Any person who claims that his or her lands will be prejudicially affected by the bylaw may 
apply to be heard in person or by his or her counsel or agent by contacting the Clerk of the 
Corporation of the Township of South Glengarry, 6 Oak Street, Box 220, Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1NO. 

Dated this 8th day of January, 2003. 

M.J. Samson, Clerk 
Township of South Glengarry 
6 Oak Street, Box 220 
Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1N0 

Tel. 613-347-1166 
Fax 613-347-3411 

~ Trans-Northern Pipelines Inc. 
~ Pipelines Trans-Nord'lnc. 

Notice· Pipeline Replacement & Capacity 
· Expansion Project 

In October, 2002, Trans-Northern Pipelines Inc. (TNPI) filed an application with the National 
Energy Board (NEB) seeking approvafto replace sections of its existing 10" diameter pipeline, 
between Montreal and Farran's Point, witll a 16" diameter pipeline. In addition, TNPI is seeking 
approval to upgrade four of its existing pump stations located at Montreal and Como (Quebec) 
and Lancaster and Ingleside (Ontario), and, to construct storage tanks at TNPl's Farran's Point 
pump station, Ingleside, Ontario. Completion of these project activities will increase TNPl's 
capacity to transport refined petroleum products on its pipeline system. 

"" .,, 
.... ,"loo-,. 'I ' 

' 
I ,.· 
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- Sections for Capacity Expansion 
- TNPl 's Existing Pipeline 

• Pump & Mete1 Station 
• Pump Station 
O Meter Station 

As part of the Early Public Notification (EPN) program, Trans-Northern will hold a series of Open 
Houses. All those interested in learning about the Environmental and Socio-Economic aspects 
of this project are invited to attend the following Open Houses: · 

February 11, 2003 February 12, 2003 
Legion Hall Ingleside Fire Hall 
119 Military Road, Lancaster 1 Maple Street, Ingleside 
3:00 pm to 9:00 pm 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

The EPN program will continue throughout the regulatory process and construction stages of this 
proposed Pipeline Replacement and Capacity Expansion Project. 
If you have any quest!ons or comments with respect to this project, please do not hesitate to 
contact (collect): 

Gary Robinson (English) Waite(. Watt (French or English) 
Property Administrator 
Phone: (905) 770-3353, ext. 223 
Fax: (905) 770-8675 

Manager, Environment, Health and Safety 
Phone: (905) 770-3353, ext. 272 
Fax:>(905) 770-8675 

Interested parties may also contact the NEB for additional information, or, to file comments: 
Secretary, National Energy Board Phone: (403) 292-4800 
444 Seventh Avenue S.W. Fax: (403) 292-5503 
Calgary, Alberta T2P 0X8 Internet: www.neb.gc.ca 

5-2p 
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United Counties of Stormont, 
• 

Dundas and Glengarry 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC OPEN HOUSES 

Public Input required for Municipal Groundwater Study 

ST. BERNARD WINNERS: Among the Caisse Populaire colour contest winners at Ecole St. Bernard in 
Maxville are front from left: Erika Vander Wielen, Samantha Dumoulin, Jessica Dumoulin and Kristen 
Bankley. Back row: teacher Normand Vachon, principal Nicole Pilon and Caisse Populaire representa
tive Celine Martin. Absent is Natalie McGuire. ' TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Sonne Signs gets international recognition 

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, Prescott and Russell and City of Ottawa initiated a 
Eastern Ontario Municipal Groundwater Study of the municipal wells in Glen Robertson, Crysler, Finch, 
Moose Creek, Newington, Chesterville, Winchester, Embrun/Marionville, Russell, St. Isidore de 
Prescott, Limoges, and Vars to ensure that the municipal water supplies are adequately protected from 
contamination. The primary goal of this study is to assemble information regarding potential risks to 
groundwater resources and to identify ways in which the wells can be protect~d. 

John Sonne of Sonne Signs in Green Valley 
was awarded an honourable mention in the cat
egory of sandblasted sign system in the inter
nationally acclaimed "Signs Of The Times" 
Magazine. 

Hendry, Resource Stewardship co-ordinator 
SDG and chairperson of the ECO Park 
Committee. . 

"Sonne Signs blend in very well with the 
nature of the park and we were very happy to 
hear of their award." 

Since the start of the study in May of 2002, extensive data collection and an assessment of existing and 
potential risks to the groundwater resources of these communities were carried out. Based on these 
~ssessments, areas that require protection have been identified around each well. These areas are called 
Wellhead Protection Areas (WHPAs). Within each WHPA, all potential sources of contaminant impact were 
documented. 

Mr. Sonne entered the sign system he pro
duced for the ECO Park located in Cornwall. 

"We were very pleased with the results," said 
Mr. Sonne. 

"It's a great thing because out of hundreds of 
-- photos from about 150 sign shops around the 

world, we placed fourth in the category." 

The ECO Park is located east of the Cornwall 
Civic Complex and has a community garden, 
pond, wetland, meadow and young forested 
area. Signs are presently being developed to 
highlight these features along the trails. Future 
developments include a healing garden and 
gazebo. 

Wellhead Protection Strategies must be developed in order to protect YOUR municipal wells. We need your 
input and ideas into the proposed Wellhead Protection Strategies. This will ensure that contamination 
cannot enter the water supply. One potential method to protect WHPAs is with zoning restrictions. 

"The ECO Park is a small natural site in the 
heart of the City of Cornwall," explains Jim Courtesy The Glengarrian 

The location of WHPAs, possible contaminant sources and pathways, and proposed methods to provide 
adequate protection will be presented at a number of Public Open Houses. The Open Houses are an 
excellent opportunity for the local citizens who could be affected by the outcome of this Study to receive 
information and provide feedback. 

Set aside weekend for Greenfield Carnival 
Greenfield Carnival wtll be this From Timmins 

More information about this Study can be obtained from the Project Manager, Ms. Chantal Whitaker. She can 
be reached at the RRCA (613) 938-3611 . 

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSES 
coming weekend Feb.1-2. GRHHflHD Karen and Larry Yaguchi from 

On Saturday the broomball tour- Timmins and Andy and Linda Finch Februa Finch Arena 
nament will take place. Those who Shott from Manitouwadge spent a • r:-::-::-:--:-------t-=--~'--::-i,,;-'---:-c~--1--'---.JL...-_;__:__;_~'-'-'-'--+---'-c..=..:....:.-'--"-.c:.c..:.=------------

Location 

want to enter a team, the fee is $50. MARY COUIURE few days visiting at Shotts (Baltics Winchester Februa Winchester Communit Centre 
Call Marc at 527- 1568. 5 2 7-2411 Comers) while here to attend the Glen Robertson Februa m Recreational Centre of Glen Robertson 

On Sunday the activities will funeral of their uncle Claude St-Isidore Februa m St-Isidore Recreation Centre and Arena 
start at 12 with games such as bale~---------Cuthbert in Ingleside. Condolences • ~ ---------'-----'---"'---'---'-~-----'--=-.c----'-JL.._-=-=-_;_:....c...c:...:..:...:..---'-..::....::....:..::..:..:::...:...;_.;:__:_.:.=:...::c.:....::..::::..:..:..:c.:...:.....:::....::.:__:_::__:::.....=:;:...:..::....:....:.:...;::.:...:..::::........J 

rolling, bale throwing, hammering, to all family members. 
tug of war, wheel-barrow race, bed race, chil- Sympathy · A short presentation of the study's objectives and findings to-date will be given from 7:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
dren's games will consist of spoon and egg rel~y, ·sympathy is extended to Catherine Flaro and 
tug of war, musical chairs and also a drawing con- family on the passing of her sister Naomie .. _______________________________________ _ 
test. Downey from Calgary, formerly from Verdun, 

There will also be inside, movies with door The funeral took place at St. Finnans on 
prizes. A canteen will ~lso be on site. Lots and lots Monday, with burial in Greenfield. Heather, 
of things to do so young and old come out and Marlene, .Al ice, Allan and Garry, the children of 
enjoy. Mrs. Downi;y, all attended from Calgary. The Glengarry News 

Tel. 525-2020 Fax 525-3824 
Editorial e-mail: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Adv e-mail: gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca 

Baasi .. ess a,nd Prc»ftessic»raal Di 
Accounting/Bookkeepins 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 

11·! ~?~Y!•i~, 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 525- 1 585 
Cornwall 932-8691 

~;)!?!ill~ ~ 
.;t Ql 

443-520 1 
837-3300 
446- 6497 
679-1 3 32 

Accountins/Bookkeepins 

CRAIG 
KEEN . 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 G9 

Office: 613-932-361 O 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

www.yourCA.com E-mail: info@yourCA.com 

Accounl'inc/Bookkeeping 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can-Be Yours. 
13 W eeks 

Only 
$280 

Appliance Repair 

APPLIANCE 
. REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc .. . 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE • CFC RKO'le,y 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Carpets 

FLQORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tlpls 

-----... Arm<, t r o ng 

floor fashion n 

~ 
~ ' 
... ,1 

RICHARD RANGER. 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Carpets 

I 
\ 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W: 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Chainsa1Ms/Chi111ney S1Meep 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre . 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

~&W~@SIBl!D~Yl 
©Ga•[r;J~~Yl ~ 
@W~~[;)@ ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and con

sulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4 22 
Constnaction ~-- ... -es 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
RCHo~nn~terva:ctti~1in~dging !I.I CONSTRUCT/ON 

· • Cu~oor funes • Reoovauons & Ams 
Al• Comp/tit /n11,w, & Extt,wr Rtltlllalions I Computer de~gned ~ans 
II~ Rooft,Siding, Windawrair1Doon •Po~sfyrene (Foam) BlocHonnworx 

347
•
7666 

(Basementor'Mlo~House) ~ 

613-525-5508 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 
Electrical Contractors 

Rory Buchan Electric 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL e INDUSTRIAL 

Rory Buchan 
Owner · 

1306 Notre Dame St. 
Cornwall. Ontario 
K6r4Y8 
Cell : (613) 55 1-447 1 
Call for Free Estimates 

Financial Advisor 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

·10 l,!!l csbill Burns V f\1tVU U: (lh:ot 0/v!HtH! 

5:S W.;lrr Str~-ct W1.:,t, Suite 100 
f \ 1mw11,U, Ont:niu 

I , I • I I I Pl 

Heatina Contractors 

.1L Denis 
,~ oanette 
• Oil Furnace Installation 

and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 

GLENN WARDEN 
NOMI: Hl:ATIN~ INC. 

Fully Llcenced 
with 2:J rears Experience 

•OIi tank replacement 
•OIi furnace maintenance and 

service plan 
•Furnace lnatallatlon (new and 

existing homes) 
•Radiant floor heating 
24-HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

18968 Olen Rd 
RR1 Williamstown Fax 525-0995 

Alexandria, ON S;tl•Sl 18 
Heatina Contractors 

Home Heating Oil • 24-Hour Emergency Service 
100% Owned and Operated by John Warden 

Retire111ent Ho111es 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
·13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 

Satellite Provider 

STAR CHOICE SATELLITE 
SALES and INSTALLATION 

17082 Mclean Rd 
MOOSE CREEK, ON 
Tel. 613-538-2523 

smaclean@ontarioeast.net 

m
Secu~~rvices/Septic Systems • / ,,. 

• 
RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

"I am our warm frie.nd_"--~--- GLEN GARRY 
JOHN WARDEN ~ SECURITY SYSTEMS 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPfNG"1 :~~~ltyAlarms 

" You Dump It - We Pump It" WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
• be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 

Portable Toilet Rentals • 24-Hour Emergency Service can Bruce MacMillan at 
RR1 SUMMERSTOWN ON KOC 2E0 525-5384 

613-525-3759 
1-888-678-8810 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 W eeks 
Only 

$140 

MARIO RICHER I ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Telephone Service 
ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-613-525- 05 
Toll free # 1-800-649-36 l 0 
Fax 1-6 13-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 

1-613-930-8887 

~J:--> 
Bell Mobilitf 
PAGER and CELLULAR 

SALES and SERVICE 
ALARM MONITORING 

20239, Kenyon Concession I 
Alexandria, ON KOC lAO 

W ith T.A.S. 
you're alw ays i n 

Windows and Doors 

$=::r~J;XJ r::::: 
Et=1 SALES - INSTALLATION · Sl=RVICE 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-930-1902 
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A UhD kfING ~YNE 
Gl,ao,tl from t/11 fyles of T"4 Gunt""Y N,.,, 

HUNDRED FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 28, 1898 

•On Wednesday morning 
about 8 o'clock the roof of 
Messrs. Munro and McIntosh 
Carriage Show Room, imme
diately north of th~ carriage 
works gave way under the 
immense weight of snow 
which had fallen a few days 
previously. Damage to build
ing and contents was heavy. 

•R.R. Sangster was named 
president of the Glengarry 
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co. at the annual meet
ing held Tuesday afternoon. 
The auditors' report showed 
the company to be iil a stropg 
position financially, the loss 
by fire in 1897 being only 
$100 as against first premi
um payments of $1,878.18. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 30, 1903 

•A hotly contested game of 
hoc key took place on 
Wednesday evening when 
the Emmett hockey team 
defeated the High School 
puck chasers, 3-1. The 
Emmett players were: V . 
Campeau, D.A. Grant, J.D. 
McDonald, Alex Grant, A. 
Brunet, Dan McMillan and 
Gordon McDonald . High 
School: Rod McMillan, H.B. 
Longmore, D. Markson, H. 
McIntosh; John McMillan, 
A. McMillan and Wilton 
McPhee. 

•D.M. Macpherson sold the 
well known Glen Gordon 
Cheese and Butte r factory 
this week to Emerson 
Wilkinson, a former cheese
maker of the factory. 

•Alcide Laurin has joined 
Jhe News staff. 

•The railway station at Glen 
Sandfield is now in running 
order with Rod A. Dewar in 
charge. 

•Dr. G.E.L. MacKinnon left 
Sunday morning for Montre
al, from where he joins one 
of the Allan liners as sur
geon. 

•All went merry as a mar
riage bell in the fire hall, Fri
day evening, when Messrs. 
J .D . Mc Phee and A.J. 
McDonald of Butte, Mont., 
entertained a party of friends 
at a social hop. 

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 1, 1918 

• Word has been received 
from Lieut. Donald M. 
Christie, gallant young Glen

. garry member of the Royal 
Flying Corps that he is pro
gressing favo urably toward 
ecovery. A son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J .C.L. Christie of Apple 
Hill,· the Lieutenant has made 
rapid advancement in the 
aerial service and had a Ger
m an machine to hi s c redit 
when wounded in December 
last. 

•During the course of the 
-past two weeks Revs. C.F. 

Gauthier and A.L. Cameron 
of the Cathedral, have been 
making a visitation of the 
parish. Beginning Sunday 
next the envelope system for 
the silver collection will be 
inaugurated in the Cathedral. 

•As a result of the choco
late bar shower held by Miss 
E. Macdonald, three hundred 
and forty-four bars of choco
late were sent last \\) !Ck to 
Nursing Sisters A.M. Mac
donald, C.D. MacMillan and 
D. Chisholm, now on duty at 
No. 2 Canadian General Hos
pital, France. · 

•Pte. Rod MacDonald, son 
of D.R. MacDonald, ex-MP, 
who enlisted with the Strath
cona Horse, and had been in 
training at Winnipeg, spent 
Wednesday night in town 
while en route overseas. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 27, 1928 

•At Tuesday's inaugural 
meeting of Counties' Coun
cil, Reeve A.A. Macdonell of 
the Township of Charlotten
burg h , was unan imously 
elected Warden for the ensu
ing year. 

•Sister Ste. Anne, 
Monastery of the Precious 
Blood, Toronto, arrived in 
town last week to be Superi
or of the House here. She 
was. accompanied by Sister 
Mary of the Good Shepherd, 
and Sister Mary Immaculate. 

•Miss Rita Weir, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C . 
Weir , Alexandria , was 
among the graduates of the 
Columbus Hospital School of 
Nurs ing, New York City, 
who received their diplomas, 
January 10. 

•Donald Kerr, who is 
attending the Grand Semi
nary, Montreal, arrived on 
Tuesday to spend the mid
winter holidays with his par
ents. Messrs. A. Goulet and 
A . Lalonde of St. Augustine 
Seminary, Toronto , arrived 
in town on Wednesday. 

•B ernard McDonald left 
last week for M@ntreal, 
where he has secured a posi
tion. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 28, 1938 

•Dr. H.L. Cheney's Alexan
dria rink of Dr. D.D. McIn
tosh, Ubald Rouleau and 
Jack Berry, won the Jubilee 
Centre fina l on local ice, 
W ednesday, defeating 
George J;>reece's Hawkesbury 
four . . 

•Donnie Dewar of Kirk 
Hill, shipped a pig weighing 
765 pounds to the Montreal 
market. 

•Bordon MacPhee, who had 
been driving for the Daly 
Tea Co. in Ormstown, Que., 
for several weeks, returned 
to Dunvegan on Saturday. 

•N.A. McDonald has erect
e d a garage at th e corner, 
Laggan, while the store-

SPECIAL DEALS, ALL MOI\TH, ON ALL 

EPIPHONE by Gibson 
acoustic and electric guitars 

at Cornwall's better music store 

1-l lH Pitt, Corrnv,1II kl / I ,1' h 11-'lJ2-8bCU 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The 'Anglican Cfiurcfi of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS- 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

B lr,xandria Qnitrd Ohurch 
Rev. Jenni Leslie 
Maureen O'Neil 

. SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 

Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

ff)U~~t\{l.T SERVICES ' 
·~:\- ~, Sunday 10 a.m. and 'Nednesday 7 p.m. 

698 Main St. Alexandria 
- - -:-- Pastor Leo Heidinga 
lFeDlowslhuip ''Home 937-4018 The Fountain 52~2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
p lease call The Glengarry N ew s at 525 -2020 

keeper, Oscar Ouimet, is 
planning to enlarge his busi
ness. 

FIFI'Y-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 30, 1948 

•First tenants in R.J. Gra
ham 's new apartment build
ing are e xpected to take 
occupancy th is weekend 
when four of the eight apart
ments will be completed. 

•Bruno Brunet was elected 
chairman of the PUC at the 
·inaugural meeting Friday. 

•Heavy damage was suf
fered by R.W. Lemire ' s dry 
cleaning plant in an early 
morning fire Monday which 
firemen confined to the cel
lar and first floor. 
• •One of the oldest estab
lished farms in the province 
changed hands at Maxville 
when Robert MacKay sold to 
Carmen Rowe. It was deeded 
to Mr. MacKay's grandfa
ther, Daniel MacKay, a Unit
ed Empire Loyalist, in 1798. 

FORTY FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 30, 1958 

•A local committee set up to 
further the project of a Glen
garry museum is now consid
ering as a first step the orga
nizing of a Glengarry Histori
cal Society. Hugh P. MacMil
lan is chairman of the com
mittee and other members 
include Mrs. Kate McCrim
mon , secretary; J o hn D. 
MacLeod, Campbell Fraser 
and Mrs. Earl Capron. 
. •A family of 12 was left 
homeless Friday afternoon 
when the home of Robert 
McKay, a half-mile north of 
Alexandria, was destroyed by 
fire. It was the former home 
of the late John McLennan. 

•Ewen MacMillan, 20, of 
Lochiel, suffered a broken 
leg when a car driven by Ger
ald Theoret skidded off the 
road at North Lancaster and 
struck a pole. 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Fe~ruary 1, 1968 

•A new church, modem but 
not elaborate, will be started 
at Green Valley this fall to 
replace the present building 
which is being sold . Rev. 
Maurice Lar iv iere , PP , 
announced that the present 
church and rectory are being 
sold to Jean Paul Touchette, 
Alexandria. 

•Three staunch supporters 
of the fair board of the Keny
on Agricultural Society were 
honoured at a dinner held 

Saturday at Maxville. Secre
tary-manager Dr. Donald M. 
Gamble, Mrs . Gamble and 
William K. MacLeod, a 
director, received presenta
tions to mark 25 years of 
exceptional service to the 
Society. 

•George Layland, 70, a for
mer resident of Alexandria, 
died of a heart attach in 
Florida, where he was spend
ing the winter. His death Jan
uary 25, followed by less 
than two months that of his 
sister, Madge, Mrs. Fred 
Evans, who died at Saska
toon, No.vember 30. 

•Joseph (Blanc) Lajoie, 77, 
CPR section foreman at 
Green Valley for many years, 
died Friday in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. 

•A letter from B ishop 
Proulx to each church of the 
diocese contained the new 
salary and allowance sched
ules adopted for the diocesan 
clergy as of January l. 

TWEN'IY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Wednesday,Februaryl, 1978 

•Three people, Leo and 
Nicole Caouette and their 
two -year-old daughter 
Karine, are reported in satis
factory condition after having 
been treated for burns suf
fered in a fire at their home at 
45 St. Paul St. Sunday morn
ing . Another daughter 
escape,d injury. 

•A fi re in the home of 
Gilles Clement at Fassifern 
caused several thousand dol
lars damage Friday-at 5 p.m. 

•A snow overload caused a 
cave-in on the roof of a barn 
owned by Paul Oeggerl i of 
the Secopd Concession of 
Lancaster. The 100 catt le 
housed in the barn escaped 
injury. 

•Christine Grant, Alexan
dria and Linda MacEwen , 
Maxville, were among gradu-

ates from the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police College, 
Regina recently. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 3, 1988 

•Bruce Mye.rs, a grade I 0 
GDHS student, is one of 500 
students from across Canada 
to participate in the week
long "Forum for young Cana
dians" taking place in Ottawa 
in March. He is the son of 
Marion and Charles Myers, 
Dalkeith. 

•Municipal representatives 
from SD&G have agreed to 
"push" for a massive was te 
separation plant with an esti
mated cost of up to $21 mil
lion. 

•The Glengarry News has 
been named the second best 
community newspaper in its 
class in Ontario by the 
Ontario Community Newspa
pers Association. 

ALLAN WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - Disability 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.230 3.400 3.850 4.150 4.350 
RRSP 3.230 3.400 3.800 4.100 4.350 
RRIF • Rates available on roouest Richard 

Rates subject to change/ Minimums apply Quesnel 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUALFUNDS~HROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 
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michet menard, d. d. 
De nturlst · 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business/ 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
~oft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

Euro Harvest 

•Chardonnay 

•Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

February 
Specials 
Premium 

•Sauvignon 
Blanc 

•Barolo 

~~ 
~ 

Prestige 

•Chamblaise 

•VCDR 

"You don't have to travel far to save a lot" 

I lour,: \lon.·1 n . IO ,1111 · 7 pm 
', ,1tu1d,1, ",1111 - -I pm 

24- 9th Street East 932-7010 
(across the street from Ma nard's YIG) 

}'assure l' avenir de mon ado en lui donnant 
une education complete a l' ecole catholique 
de langue fran~aise : 
• des programmes et services de qualite 

• des ·ressources a la fine pointe de la technologie 

• un programme permettant de suivre tous les cours en frarn_;.ais 
sauf "English" donnant acces a toutes les institutions 
post,secondaires fran~aises e.t anglaises 

Moi, je fais 
le Don 

• !'education specialisee pour· les jeunes requerant des services 
et des programmes particuliers · 

• des activites de pastorale menant au partage, a la compassion 
et au respect de la personne 

' l)G 

U>Ueit fc.l}W,y~~di4rid 
r.ai:lwuque, de,; !:Est ont:ari,m, 

I - 8 0 0 - 2.0 4 - 4 0 9 8 o u 

613 •675 - 4691 poste 0 

www . c sdceo . on . ca 

• la preparation vers. des etudes post, secondaires et le marche 
du travail 

AL • XAN•II IA 

Ecole sec. Le Relais 
(613) 525-3315 

NAWHKS • -IIT 

Ecole sec. regionale de 
Hawkesbury 
(613) 632-7055 

CASSKLNA • 
Ecole sec. de Casselman 
(613) 76f2991 

PLA • l'AG ••• I' 

Ecole sec. de Plantagenet 
(613) 673-5124 

·"···· Ecole sec. Embrun 
(613) 443-2186 

IIOCNLAN• 

Ecole sec. I!Escale 
(613) 446-5169 

COll • WA LL 

Ecole sec. La Citadelle 
(613) 933-01 72 

Parents! Yous avez recu votre education au niveau elementaire en francais? 
Vos cnfants pcuvent en faire autant! 
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I PURCHASE 
__ .. FINANCING 

FOR36 49 
MONTHSt 

#1 IN A 10 CAR COMPARISON TEST - CAR AND DRIVER• .. 

A 2003 CARGUIDE BEST BUY 

HIGHEST IMPACT PRaTECTION RATING POSSIBLE• 

· 1'BEST SELLING IMPORT COMPACT PICK-UP TRUCK 
IN CANADA FOR 15 YEARS RUNNING!' .. 
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DUR PRE-DELIVERT COMMITMENT MEIINS Miff NEW MAZDA JS CHECIED OUT, MSSED UP, N fll1ID WIIH ~ tlllS. 

Ill IS II( 155 I ST Ht E mu IN Ask •bout th, Meitl• ,-01 of mind prom!• atallffl'II eHN,Y- NIIIM. 
N 1111 L £11 EIS 11 P N 1111 IT, Ask •bout our ,utst•ndlng C11111pNhenslw •ntl ,-rwln-tJ --... 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

2003 MAZDA TRIBUTE DX-V6 

"THE SPORTIEST COMPACT SPORT UTILITY IN THE MARKET." 
lease from - As published in the Toronto Sun.,._ 

UH 1101** AND STARTING FROM $24,n5*** 

per month / 48 months 

• 3.0L 200-hp D0HC V6 engine• Automatic transmjssion • 16" styled wheels• Air conditioning 
• AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo• Class-leading interior room • Power door locks, windows and 
door mirrors (heated)• Keyless entry• $4,995 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease 
payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

zoom-zoom 
For an extra ~j81month, get an LX with 2.0L i30-hp engine, ·ai~ conditioning, keyless entry, power 
locks, 15" wheels and more. 

• Class-leading interior room• AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo system• Side door impact beams• 60/40 
split rear seats• $2,995 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

lease from 

UH !i~j!)** OR CASH P~RCHASE FROM $16,295* 

per month / 48 months 

• 2.0L D0HC 16-valve 130-hp engine• 16" alloy wheels• 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS• AM/FM/CD 
4 speaker stereo• Cruise control • 60/40 split rear seats• Fog lights• Remote keyless entry 
• Power locks, windows & mirrors• Leather-wrapped steering wheel and shift knob• $2,995 
down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

lease from 

UH 
~.r).r) !)** __J__Jy 

AND STARTING FROM $20,185*** 

per month / 48 months 

• 3.0L 200-hp V6 engine• 5-speed automatic transmission• Air conditioning• AM/FM/CD/ cassette 
4 speaker stereo • Steering wheel audio controls• 2nd row Side-by-Slide™ seats and 3rd row 
Tumble-Under™ seats• Dual sliding doors with power down windows• Power windows, locks and 
door mirrors (heated) • Cruise control • $4,395 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. 

lease from 

1111* . OR CASH PURCHASE F~OM $26,695* 

per month / 48 months 

• 3.0L 154-hp engine• Air conditioning• 4-wheel ABS, limited slip rear axle• 4x4 chassis• 15" alloy 
wheels with 235/75R15 tires• Fog lamps• Tachometer• AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo• Sliding rear 
window• Power steering• And much more! • $2,995 down or trade equivalent on lease. l ease 
payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

purchase financing 
for 48 monthstt 

UH 

lease from 

-~1~tir 
per month / 48 months 

OR CASH PURCHASE 
FROM $21,695* 

HAW•<ES-BVRY IWAZDA 
959 IVlcC=-i ll · St., Hawkesl:>ury, C>nt_ 6'1 3-632-4'1 25 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
tl.9% ""rchaso Financing/36 months awilabl• on the 2001 Mmda Protogi, ProtogU, MPY and Tribute. Finance examples: for $10,000 at J.911 Purchase Financing th• monthly paym•nt is $285.99 for 36 months. C. 0.8. is $295.6' fo r o tot al of $1 0, 295.64. tr O%Purchast finoncing/ 41 months awiloblfOn th• 2003 Maida MAZDA 
8-SeriesTruck. Finance examples: for $10, 000 at Oll Purchase Financing th• monthly payment Is $208.33 for •8 months,. C.0.8. is $0 hr a total of $10,000. ~No paymtnb for90 days opplies to all purchase finance offers on 2001 MGidt "'hicles. No interest charges wi ll apply during the first 60 doys ofter purchaser G RR DU ATE , _ .,..~~ r,E takes d• liv•ry of o participating vohicl• . After the firs t 60 days Interest starts ta accrue and the purchaser will repay i>rincipal and interest monthly over the term of the contract. Offen cannot be combined. Negotiated price may exceed cash purchase price if advertised finance offer is select ed , and may PROG RR M 

..;,;-- Ll:'..f\..::) result In o higher effective Interest rate. See your dealer for details. • , .. offors CM1ilabl1 •• new celll purcllt1t1 of 2003 llnN-.. Sf, Pfolaga LX, Protoge5, 15000 Dual Spart cab Plus, MPY DX, Tribute DX·V6 2WD and retailltasos only. Purchase price and MSRP offers exclude freight and P.D.E. of $92S far cars and c..:....:..:~c:..:..:..:....-
~1, 12S for Trucks . ... Storting MSRPavailabl• on the 2001 Ha1do Protagi5 and Tribute DX-¥4 2WD. Total leose obllgati,n for th• 2003 MG1N-.. Sf (04XMSlRCOO)/Pro&jt LX (D4IS5lRCOO)/Protogi5 (DSTSSlRR00)/81000 Dual Sport cab Plus (XCX8SlRCOD)IMPY DX (UAD!JJCROO)/Tribut1 DX-¥4 2WD (WSDl73RCOO) Is $11 ,8H 1$12,701/$14 ,287 /$15, 247/$18, 137/$16, 161 ,ncludlng 
down payment of $2. 9951$2, 995/$2, 9951$2 , 995/ $•, 395/$4, 995. Other lease terms available. 20, 000 km per year mileage allowance applies; II exceeded, oddltlonal 8¢ per km applies. license , insurance, registration , loxes and other dealer charges extra. Dea ler may sell / lease for less. Dealer order may be necessary. Off erS available from Januory 3rd, 2003 for 
o l,m,ted t ,me only. Lease and Finance O. A.C. for qualif ied customers only. See your dealer for details. • Tests conducted an 2002 Huda HPV. Highest roting possible far fro nt driver , passenger, side and rear impact prot ect ion by the U.S. NHTSR. ••A.I.A. H.C. 1987- 2001 •••Mazda Protege lX - Car and Drive, Nov. 2002 A.Toronto Sun. May 6. 2001 
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